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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVll

WATERVILLE.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Thomas Donnelly ana son, wlio are The New* Year’s E»e ball under the
employed in Waterville, passed Snnday direction of G. A. Collins was a de
in the village.
cided success. About 90 couples
entered upon the grand march led by
.Willing Workers* society of the M. Mr. Collins and Mrs. Brown. The
B. ohnroh will hold their weekly hall was noticeable for the beauty of
•meeting Friday evening next.
I its embellishment. The Leahy or
chestra of Waterville composed of
Rev. Mr. Towle of China will ex three ladies and one gentleman from
change pulpits on next Snnday morn that place furnished the mniio. It
ing with the Rev. B. G. Seaboyer of was a grand affair. The promoter
the M. B. ohnroh.
realized |26 net.

MAINE,

WEDNESUAV, ^ JANUARY 6,

1904.

(Jo. and a Mr. Oook of Vassalboro.
Dr. Hill’s horse was valued particu
larly as a family horse. The others
were good driving horses the aggre
gate loss on wihoh will approximate
Walter H. Wllshlre's Stable Totally Des $600. There is a small loss on the
hitches going with them.
troyed Late Tuesday Nigbt.
Mr, Wilshire had a driving horse
and eight pigs in the cellar of the
stable whioh luckily were saved.
Everything else in the stable went up
in the fire. Mr. Wilshire had one of
the best stables for the pnrpiose for
Fire Caught Around Defective Chimuey whioh it was used along the river
and his loss means much to him. He
and Rapidly Spread—Entire Contents oonldnot say Wednesday what his fu
Consumed—Losses Figure About ture plans will be but all his friends
$3,500—Insurance $2,000.
hope he will soon be in business again,

BAD BLAZE.

NINE HORSES PERISH.

NUMBER 34

fclORE THAN FIVE
HUNDRED KILLED.
Terrible Calamity Overtakes
People of Chicago.

mi STARTS IN THEATRE.

came from liehind the nsbeatos curtain.
As near .as can be estimated at the
present time about ISOO people were In
the theatre. Three hundrerl of these
were on the first floor, the balance be
ing In the two upper balconies and la
the hallwa.VB back of them.
As oue by one the bodies were
dragged out of the waftrsoaked black
ened mass of corpses the i^cctiaole be
came mure heartrending. There were
women whose clothing was tom com- /
pletely from their bodies above th»
waist, whose bosoms bad been trampled
into a pxllp and whose faces wer»
marred beyond all power of Ideutlficatl*a.
Bodies lay In the first and second
balconies iu great numbers. In some
places they wore plied up in the aisle*
three and four deep, whem oue had fal
len aud others tripped over the prostrate
forms and all had dlwl where they lay,
evidently suffocated by the gas. Other*
were bent over back of seats whera
they had been thrown by the rush of peo
ple for the doors and killed with hardly
a chance to rise from tholr scats.
In the aisles nearest to the doors tho
scenes were harrowing In the extreme.
Bodies lay In oVery conceivable atti
tude, half naked, the look on their faces
revealing some portion of tho agony
which must have preceded their death.
There were scores and scores of peo
ple whoseciitljrc face had lieeii trampled
completely off by the heels of those who
rushed over tlicni atid In one aisle the
body of a man was found with not a
vestige of clothing, flesh or bone remaiiiing above bis waist line. Tho
entire upper portion of Ills body had •
been cut Into minciuneat and carried
away hy the feet of those who trampled
on him.
,

Almost Immedi''tely Followed
Fire Tuesday night destroyed the
WRECK AT BURNHAM.
by Gas Explosion.
sale, Bvery and boarding stable of
Bpisoopal services will be held on Motives patriotic and pure prompted Walter M. Wilshire on Railroad
finnday next at 8 p.m,. 'weather per by love of country and that alone, is Square, together with all its contents, Snow 5 Plow Train Collided With
mitting, by the Rev. George B. the impulse that prompts the men of including nine horses, entailing a loss
Freight Train Late Saturday Night- Disaster Occurred So Quickly
Nicliolson of Saint Mark’s, Waterville. the (^. A . R. to cause to be organized of about |3,6U0. Insurance about Crew Shaken up bnt Not Serioufily
That Many Had Not Even
an auxiliary to act with them in keep 12,000. ■
Monday morning was tlie coldest ing alive the memory of the men and Tlie fire broke out about 11.16 Hurt
Time to Leave Their Seatthis winter, thermometers ranging deeds which oeutre round the im o’clock. The stable was in charge of Late Saturday night, during the
Bodies of W omen and Childt^,
from 16 to 24 below zero, acoompaiiied mortal years from ’61 to ’66. On George Wilshire, father of the owner, blinding snow storm whioh was then
by a high wind oansing the snow to Wednesday afternoon of this week tlie a well known veteran horseman. Mr. raging, a snowplow train in charge of
Some o( Them Trampled'Into
drift considerably.
Wilshire
lay
asleep
on
a
bunk
in
the
Coudnotor Charles E. Baok of this
Ladies’ Relief Corps meets in the
Unrecognizable Mass, Piled
office when ho was awakened by the oitv, going east, ran head on into
Grand
^rmy
hall
for
the
transaction
William Coni.eran, card fixer in the
Almost to Ceilings of Pnssagesmell of smoke which caused him to freight train No. 26, which was
mill, settled up Saturday and left for of business relating to the order. A choke. Jumping to his feet Mr. Wil standing on the maiuliue atBnrnham,
■ways—An
Almost IndiseribMassachusetts to look for work rather dinner will be served by the Corps in' shire saw a blaze around the chimney and was thrown from the track,
which
the
G.
A.
Tl.
and
Sons
of
able Scene Greets Keseners
than settle here through tlie shut down
I not BIX feet away and he grabbed a every mao of the orew being more or
and watoh the thermometer as it Veterans will participate. Com 'pail of water and threw it on the less iujored. The plow was being
mander Ellssbnry McCoy will be
creeps zeroward.
present and will lend his infinenoe for I blaze, which had little or no effect, pushed by the engine, whioh was
Chicago. Dec. 31.—Alioiit 680 people
the fire having worked up into the
Daniel McDonald, Warren Staples the formation of a Camp of Sons of hay loft. Mr. Wilshire, being an old drawing a oaboose at the rear. The
were
killed In 'iO minutes during a fire
plow
was
demolished
and
the
engine
Veterans.
The
motive
that
prompts
and Leon Lewis we'nt to Waterville
man, quickly saw that conditions badly damaged. The forward part of In the Iroquois theatre, the newest, the
the
'organization
of
the
Camp
is
to
Saturday afternoon to enlist in Uncle
were beyond his control, and he
Sam’s navy. The recruiting officer keep alive the embers and with tongue rnshed'ont of the stable and went to the freight engine was hard liit but largest, and ns for as human power
HAD NO LADDERS.
otherwise no damage resulted to the
and
pen
ever
keep
before
the
nation
toeing absent they were told to appear
<
could make It, the safest theatre In
wake up Johnny Johnson who lives freight train.
the heroism of their fathers.
again on Wednesday of this week.
Fire
Escape
In
Bear
of
Building
Waa
Chicago.
nearby, and who lost no time in put Condnotor Back liad his nose barked
.Absolutely Useless.
Estimates of the dead niid lnjnre<l
The narrow gange R. R. offloials ting on his clothes and going to Box and hip hart. Engineer E. L. CoRev. B. G. Seaboyer and wife, by
69
on
Main
street,
opposite
North,
to
The
theatre
had been constructed but
burn
had
his
head
ont
and
Fireman
.special invitation, attended the meet will perhaps realize after they have
vary. The jKilico account of the dead
ing of the Grange at Winslow to wit paid a few thousand dollars for fiie ring in an alarm, to which Hose com James Coyne received a bad ont on Is 6.3C. The osliniate of tho newspapers a sliort tlpio and all Its equiimieiit was ,
not yet in place. 'This was unfor- '■
ness the installation of officers Friday damages that it doesn’t pay to oon- panies 1, 2 and 4 and the hook and the forehead and a bruised leg.
la 060. Besides this there arc 05 peo tunately the case with a fire escape In ''
ladder
company
responded.
Four
evening last. They were the guests dnet railroading in a careless manner
Brakemen E. W. Hall, G, J. Goodala
‘.fit ij'diiling. The small Iron
were quickly laid and as and L. J. Stinson were shook up but ple missing, the majority of whom nfb the
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cook Satur- Mr. Murk Shorey relates that a week
balconies to which the Iron ladder*
•day evening, where they were most ago while visiting at South China,
not hurt to any extent. The men were probably among tlie dead hi the morgue were to be attaolicd were up, but the
he was riding along the road at Clark’s j**'®
hydrants at the junction attended by Doctors E. W. Boyer, M. and various undortiiklng establish ladders had not yet been constructed.
cnjoyably entertained.
crossing, close by whioh is a heavy | of Main and Pleasant streets, near S. Goodriob and J. G. Towne, who
When the panic was at Its height a
The reaction that follows the brisk grade for the trains to olimb when Green’s coal shed aud on College went np on a wrecking train sum ments. Elglity-slx of the dead have great number of women ran for these
been
positively
idontlllcd
and
92
others
’business of the Christmas trade in one extra steam is required. On this aveune being pressed into commis- moned from this city. Most of tlie
fire escapes. Those who reaclieil the
short week is almost alarming, the particular occasion a high wind was sion.
platform first endeavored to hold tlielr
niaht trains were delayed hy the storm arc known to be Injured.
stores almost deserted, country traffic blowing. The sparks from the engine Mr. Wilshire after ronsing Mr. so the wreck did not interfere mnoh
A few of the victims were burned to footing and to keep back the crowd
almost entirely suspended. It loPks were sent belter skelter aoross the Johnson, hastened baok to the stable with traffic.
dentil by lire, many wore suffocated by that pressed upon 1 lirm_ f^|$ii the rear.
as if the full dinner pail had suddenly field catching the grass and bnrniug it intending to cat the horses loose if
—1
gas and scores were trampled to death The effort was utterly useless and In a
been bereft of its bottom, but such is as fast as a man conld walk. * The possible, bat the fire had worked
In the panic that followed the mad few moments the Iron ledges were
THE TUFTS CONCERT.
And always will be the poor man’s trainmen notwithstanding kept on, rapidly through the stable aud smoke
plunge of the frightened audience for jammed with crowds of nouien who
There was a large andienoe at the the exits. It will he days before all screanied, fought and tore at each other
lot.
knowing that a fire was raging when was everywhere, ontting off every
Opera
house Friday evening to hear the dead will be identified. There are like maniacs. Phis lasted but a brief
approach
to
them.
Chief
Dow
who
they should liave stopped and helped
M. M. Mountain drove the Rev. Fr. to extinguish it. Three men worked was one of the first men of the de the oonoert given by the Tufts Col bodies lying by the dozens In the under Interval and the rush from'the Interior
of the building became so violent that
Healy to Waterville Sunday forenoon like beavers in trampling and beating partment to arrive on the scene, lege Glee aud Mandolin olnbs and dP taking rooms, In tho police stations and many of them weit crowded off anti
In
the
lio.spltals
from
which
nearly
to oatoh the 10 o’clock train for Pitts ont the fire. The wind ceasing was a smashed in the windows on the north oamo away nrononnoing it to be the
fell to the granite pavement below.
field. He reports the snow much godsend or a barn tba,t was in the side of the stable in the department best entertainment ot the kind ever everything that could reveal their Others leaiied from the platform, frac
IdenIJty to those who knew them he.st
drifted^auo the wind bitter cold. On track of the flames would have gone where the horses were stalled. He heard in Waterville. The olnbs were Is gone. Their clothing is torn to rjigs turing legs and arms.
arriving at the station the driver was
George H. Elliott was In a building
up in smoke. 'What is needed is lire says that he saw a horse fall to the very ably assisted by Mr. Luut.reader, or burned to eiiidors and I'lielr faces directly
opposite from tin* Ihealreacrosa
■obliged to drink several cups of coffee
whose
work
was
of
the
highest
order.
floor
jnst
as
he
was
breaking
in
oue
h.evo
been
tranipIiHl
Into
nil
unreeogiil'/,screens on the engines or the end is not
in the restaurant before the chilly yet.
of the windows aud that after tiiat Tlie audienoo wbnld have been glad ablp pulp by .the crowd Hint trampled this alley and iniiiUHlIatoly rushed for
a ladder in an effort to save ns many
feeling was oouquered.
there was nothing to indicate that to have liad him down on tiio pro them down n.e they fled for safety.
as i)*sslble. No ladder was available
’J’lie
lire
broke
out
during
tlie
socoiia
gramme
for
more
numbers.
any living thing was astir in the
The mannfaotnring aepartment of Textile Workers Union of Vassal- stable. Tlie smoke had evidentlv The work of the Glee club was fine, not of the piny -‘iMr. BJiiebennl,” whioli and the only method of assktance they
the Vassalboro mills olosed Saturday boro installed their offioers in Town suffocated the horses in short order. the singing of Mr. Watkius who was was the first drnmaMc production In tlie were able to devise was tti hurriedly
lash some planks together and throw
noon. As it is the time between sea- hall. North Vassalboro, Saturday eve The pressure on the hydrants was leader aud bass soloist being especial theatre since its oreellon.
them across co the affrighted women on
ning,
Jan.
2d.
The
following
are
the
The
eompuiiy,
v
lilcli
was
very
large,
■sons, oombined with low water in
poor at first, but it picked up atfer ly enjoyable. The Romeo and Juliet esc:ipe<l In safely. A few meniliersof the platforms. Before this could lie
names:
0.
L.
Whaley,
president;
A.
■China Lake advantage will be taken
done a fearful loss of time ensued, the
the department had worked a few duet by Messrs. 'Watkins aud Max
company sustnleed minor Injuries.
to do mnoh heavy and neoessary re E. Handy, secretary; John Goodrich, minntes and a f^ood fight was made, well, with chorus aocompaniment was theThe
accounts of the origin of the fire women wore being pushed every In
pairs. The notice reads: “This mill F. S.; James Berry, Treas.; Thomas thongh tiie building and its oonteuts very funny and at the same time most are oonlllctlng and none of them are stant Into the alley and by the lime the
etops nntil farther notice.’’ The White, sergeant at'^arms. D. B. Con were doomed from the start. A house excellently rendered.
certain, but the best reason given Is bridge was coiiHtnictod but few re
finishing department will rnn perhaps roy was installing officer. A danoe ooonpied by A. A. Thompson just The work of tho Mandolin olnb, that an electric wire near the lower mained to take advantage of It. How
this week. Many of the weavers have followed the installation ceremony. south of the stable, seemed iu immi assisted by a violin and violoncello part of a piece of drop soem-ry sud ever, about (wo dozen made their way
ncrass the narrow causeway.
oonples
participated.
left town. The writer and family Abont 40
nent danger of going with the stable, was of the first quality. It is to be denly broke and was grounded. 'I'lie
The memljers of (he theatrical com
Everything
was
pleasantly
oonduoted
fire spread rapidly toward the front of
may be the next.
nnili towards the close when a slight but it was saved. There was only a hoped that tho Tufts boys will make the stage, causing the members of the pany, hciiig on the first floor, had comsmall crowd of bystanders and the an anunal visit to Waterville.
chorus who were then engaged in tlie paratlvely little difficulty In reaching
Mr. Thomas Donnelly started Thurs distnrbanoe took place oansed by firemen cot to their work without
At
the
olose
of
the
oonoert
the
boys
to flee to the wings with the stTCPl, altlioiigli tholr situation wan
day morning for Waterville and some ontsiders who had no business hindranoe. The heat was intense gave their college cheer , with three perrormanco
screams
of
Ic'rrpr.
The fire in Itself for a moment highly critical hecntise
entered upon his new unties as boss there at all but it was soon quelled and the fire fighting oonseqnently “Colbys’’ at the end.
up
to
this
lime
was
not serious and of the speed with which the flames
oarder in Tliomas Sampson’s mill when an officer removed the disnrb- very difficult,’ yet the boys hung
possibly
could
nave
been
checked bad swept through the n ass of scenery in
where fonr sets of cards are abont to auoe. The dauoe oontinned pleasant pluckily to their tasks and inside of WATERVILLE DENTAL SOCIETY. not the nsbesto.s curtain failed to work. the (lies and on tho stage.
be started this week. In the early ly. Mr. D.B. Conroy, the retiring an hour liad the fire well nuder con
■ As soon ns the lire was discovered
A TEItItIP.LE SCENE.
spring one more set will be added. president, made a few remarks to the trol, thongh the all out signal was The annnal meeting of the. Water Eddie Foy, the chief comedian of the
ville Dental sooioty was held Friday compa.iiy, shoiiteil to lower the asbestos .Ma.ss of Mangled Iliinianlty Greets
Tlvat will not end the matter as all weavers present before the dauoe com- not sonudod for over two hours.
know who are at all abqnainted with menoed, showing the benefit derived It was a pitiful sight which greeted evening at the office of Dr. E. L. curtain, and (his was Imimslhitely done.
Eyes of Firemen and Follce.
Mr. Sampson’s business like methods. from the Union during the 11 months the eye inside the stable iu the morning Jones. The year’s work was reviewed It desceiiilcd about half way and then
The th.ailre is modelled after thb
stuck.
'J'l;e
fire
was
thus
given
prac
If time is spared him a mill composed of its being. In that time no friotiou I after the lire, a sight which siokened and fpnnd to be very satisfactory. tically u flue through which a strong Oneru Comiuue In Purls and from the
of dpnble that amount of cards will has arisen between them and the mill ! every lover of horseflesh who viewed Tlie treasnrer reported a good cash draft was setting, aided hy the doors rear of eueli balcony tnere are three
be the proud ambition of a life of management. Everything has been ' it. Along tlie floor in the rear of the balance on hand. Dr. E. H. Eidder wlih li had been thrown open In the doors leading out to passageways
toward the front of the theatre. Twoof
coudnoced
earnest efforts.
J
^ pleasautlv. to ...themselves I line of stalls lay the oarcasses of five was reelected president. Dr. M. S. front of the theatre. ‘ With a mar and a tliese doorways are at the end of the
Johnson,
vice
president
and..
Dr.
G.
an pro tab y to the mill manage-. ijpjgQg oooked to' a crisp. The oarbound, tho flames shot out through the balcony, one being In the centre. Tho
Several horsemen of sporting pro meat.
oasses of fonr more lay in ns many A. Smith, seoretary aud treasnrer. opening over the heads of (he peojilo audience seems to have, for the greater
clivities are bent upon making
stalls. A detailed description will Dr. G.‘A. Smith read a very interest on (he first floor and reaching clciir u(i part, chosen (o tleo to the loft entrance
pleasure fpr the villagers while the Mr. aud Mrs. Patrick O’Beilly benefit no oue. Enongh to say (bat ing paper on “ The Progress of Our to those in tho first balcony, caught and to attonipt to make Its way down
and burned tlieni to death where the eastern stairway leading Into the
ioe holds out. This week will see oelebrated the 25tli anniversary of nothing like it has been seen iu this Profession.’’ Dr. Smith had evident them
ly given his subject thonghtfal and they sat.
lobby of tho theatre. Dutside of the
myriads of them cleaning the snow their marriage Tuesday evening, Deo. oity iu many years, if ever.
people hiiinofl and siiffocHled by gas, It
off, then the fun will oommeuoo.- 29th, at their home in this village
The failure to get even a single one carefnl study aud hia paper was justly CUJtTAIN , FAILED TO WORK.
was In those two doorways on the first
commended.
where
the
couple
have
resided
for
a
Ambrose Withee, Joe WaU, Adam
of ' ithese horses on*'' of the stable
and
second balconies that the greatest
The
Waterville
Dental
society
inStopped
When
Half
Wn.v
Down
and
Seaiiey and many others .with horse number of years. Many friends and strikingiv illnstrates the need of liavloss of life occurred. \t'hen the firemen
olndes
all
the
prominent
dentists
in
Furiiislicd
FlUf
For
Fire.
notions will participate. The mnr- acqaaiutaiioos called to pay their re iug more than one entrance to snob a
entered the biimijiig the dead were
Icimcdlutely following this rush of found streteheil lull pile reaching from
dorons sports carried on in anoient spects and cougratnlate them on hav stable for teams. There was only one the oity aud has regular juontlily
meetings.
It
was
organized
a
year
flames
there
came
an
expIo.slon
which
Spain witnessing the bnll fights in the ing reached tliqjipniversary.'- The re such eu'traiioe iu the Wilshire stable,
the bead of tho stairway at least eight
roped arena will be childish pastime ception was entirely informal and and tiiat in the extreme east end. ago aud its members ail fe^l that its lifted the entire roof of the theatre feet ill the door hack to a point about
from Its wuil.s, shattering the great sky five feet in the rear of the door. .
The liorses were stalled at the initial year has been oue of mntnal light
oompar'ed to the trotting which will was given by the host and hostess. A
Into irugbu'iits. As soon as (he
profit
aud
expect
to
see
it
steadily
pro
Tills mass of dord IksIIcs In the
bo witnessed on the village brook number of pleasing remembranoes of farther end, the nearest one fully 60
flumes
first appealed beyond the eiir- centre doorway reached to w Ithln two
gressing
under
its
prosout
able
the
oooasion
were
left
with
the
happy
feet away from the entranoe.
Saturday next, weather permitting.
talii a mail In,; the rear of the hall feet of the top of the passageway. All
oouple to remind them in the years to Four of the doomed horses belonged management.
shouted “Fire" and (he Oiilliv audience of the coi'iises at this point were women
rose U.S one person and made for the and children. Tbe fight for life which
Initallatiun of officers took place oome of the event. Among the gifts to Mr. Wilshire, one of them a fine
FLOOD AT OITY HALL.
doors. It Is believed (hat the explosion must have taken place at these two
Saturday night in Gulden Oross ball, were a gold lined silver service. Mr. five year old gelding, for wliioir lie
D. Q. O. Albert Scott performing the and Mrs. O’Bei^lv were married in refused an offer of $325 last week.
A shut off valve in the small toilet was caused by the ilaiiies coniiiig hi points Is sometliliig that Is simply be
fnnotion. In this Oommandery they St. Frauds de Sales Oatholio ‘obpro'h, The loss on these horses aud the room jnst off the ladies’ oloak room on caiitact with the gas reservoirs of the yond human power adeipmtely to de
scribe. Oiilj a faint Idea of Its horror
are elected for a year in future In lien Waterville, Deo. 29, 1878, by the Bev. equipments going with them .Mr. the second floor at Oity hall Tuesday theatre, causing tlicin to burst.
Manager Davis of the theatre said could be derived from the aspect of
of 6 months. Mrs. Albert Scott, N. Fr. Halde. Mr. O’Beilly was born in Wilshire estimates at about $2,000; afternoon burst and the water flooded after
the catastrophe tluit if the peo
0.: Mrs. John Fisher, V. N. O.; the town of Oavan/'oonnty Oavan,Ire on the stable about $1000. There is that and the adjoining room, the ple had reniaiiied in their seats and the bodies us they lay. AVonieii on top
Miss Grace Rngan, E. of B. ; James land, Aug. 1864 coming to this vil an insnranoe of $600 on the stable lavatory below and even reached tlie had not btx*n excihsl hy.the cry of fire of these masses of dead hud been over
taken by death as they were ernwllng
Staples, F. E. of B.; John Goodriob, lage in 1872, where be has always placed with the Bangs agepov. The snperior court room in the basement. not u single life would have been lost." on
their hands and knees over the
W. T,: Mrs. Wm Brooke, W. P.; Mrs. lived. Mrs. O’Beilly was Miss Eliza contents uf the stable were jnsnred Sam Obue yian first to notice some- 'i'bls, however, Is eoiitradleted by tbe ijodlcH of those who had died before.
Allie Plammer, 'W. H.; Mrs. Henry beth Donuelly, daughter of Mrs. for $1300 in the Boothby agenoy. thlng was wrong andjsonnded a general statements of the firemen, who found Others lay with arms stretched out In
• Oole W. I. Q.; Albert Parmenter, W. Bridget Donnelly. She was born in This inolndes the iusnrsnoe on the alarm! Tlie^water was finally shut numbers of persons sitting in tliclr the (llroctlou toward which lay life and
O. Q.; Albert Soott, P. N. 0. At Belfast, Ireland, Jan. 12, 1866. horses.
off in that part of the building and seats, their faces directed toward the safety, holding in their hands fragthe oonolnsion of business a sociable Eleven children have been bom to (be The five other horses belonged to'at^last aocounts most everybody ein^ stage as if the perforniiiiice was stIIJ uienls of gnniienta not their own. 'I'hey
on. It was the opinion of tho wqre o^ idently tprn fpopi the clothing of
•was enjoyed with a variety of good oonple, two of whom are still living, Dr. J. F. Hill, George West, B. D. ployed*aboat the^bailding^had a [hand going
firemen that these people bud been sufNoyes, the donsolidated Benderlng in stopping the flood.
things to eat.
j John and Barnard O’Beilly.
(oontinned o* pagt 4)
foeated at once by the flow of gag which
■i

II —

!■ I < I I* J>

^

\

Are your
ir>

<■»

EOLATIONS OF LAW.

Kidneys Healthy?
Inspection Reveals Glaring
Kcmrnibcr—tho Kidneys
are the most wonderful
organs. Your very life de
Defects In Chicago Theatres.
pends upon them. Ninetenths of nil sickness is
caused by diseased and nei^lected kidneys. If healthy
they filter all the impurities
out of the blood. Rheuma^
tism, dyBi)ep8in, constipation,
liver disease, blotider troubles,
l)iliousnoss, headache, blood <r
difficulty In Identifying Bodies
disease and female weakness
are all the j«sult of diseased <1
In Morgues.
kidneys.
Do yon know

NINETEEN ORDERED CLOSED.

•STS-

Df.
k
!'»>

.'I

Kennedy*s

Favorite Remedy
'Jhe neatest speclflo known to
is - 'cal Boienoo for the oure of these
me*.
es or any form of kidney
disete
I It has boon used for nearly
'^ubK>
with unfailtnR success by
*10 years
s In hospitals and eanfphyslolan, ^f you will send your adtanums. i
David Kenuody Cordress to Dr.
dout, N, Y., they wul
poration, Koi. otutely fret—BL tried
send you—oos
is so large to-day
bottlo. Its sale lund at any drug
that It can be fv ’ States,
store in the UnitOL

Chicago, Jan. 2.—M.ayor lltirrlsoli
has tak'.Mi stpjjs lo provide as far as
possible against a repetition of Wed
nesday’s
horror at the Iroquois theatre.
We sell and recommend,
Kennedy’s Favorite Rem;edy, • -.
.A.S a result of, an investigation made at
*i’UE SIMPSON DBUfJ COMP..'”*
Ills orders and lusting but a few hours,
xh theatres and museums were orHOW THE LICENSE LAW WAS (lered closed, some of tlieiii being among
EVADED.
the leading and most popular play
Although tli«y express ' themselves houses of tlie city. 'I’lie set of the mayor
-as oeing wholly satisfied with the was base<l on one single violation of
income received from the sale df the ordinances which are intended to
licenses dn.riug the oast season and protect tlie patrons of theatres from
. are ■em’^uatio in their statements tliat just such an occurrence as that which
so many lives on Wedncsilay.
resnlts sought for in the introduo- .cost
This was that every one of these
~t\on of the fee system were attained, places had omitted to supply .an asbestos
the state game officials say tliat tliey curtain,
have reason to believe that a good
'J'lie Inspection ordered by the mayor
many non-resident sportsmen Jivnited Was carriwl out by Building Commlshere without complying with the law slbner Willtams and Chief of Police
■which requires the payment of fl6. O’Neill. 'I'liP scope of the Investiga
Tbeevasiou was aooomplished by an tion Included no other feature than
nouncing themselves as residents of asliestos eurtaiii.s. 'I’lie mayor Inwestern towns, nartioularly Portland. structerl Commissioner Williams to re
Game Warden Walter I. Neal of port to him promptly at file conclusion
of Ills Investigation, declaring that It
Waldo, who was on duty in Bangor was
Ills Intention' that no theatre
during the season and wlio is regarded should he allowed to Open its doors In
as an authority on all questions per Chicago hereafter unless it was pro
taining to fish and game questions, vided with an nsliestos curtain of
says that there is little doubt but that standard quality that would workatull
deception ooucerning place of resi times and und'Jr nil conditions.
The report of Building Commissioner
dence was resorted to by numerous
sportsmen for the purpose of avoiding Williams showed that the Academy of
Music, with n seating rapacity of 20lW,
the payment of the tax.
“Although we were suspicious a hud a curtain of burlap. The Alhainln-.-i.
good^many times that the sportsmen with n capacity of 2300, the Avenue
-were not residents although they got 600, the Bijou 1300, Clark street mu
game without complying with the law seum 270, Criterion 1400, Plegenbaum’s
concerning linnters from out of tlie 400, Howard’s 900, Marlowe 1300, New
state,” said Warden Neal to a Oom- American MOO, all had curtains of linen,
merolal reporter, “it wasn’t a very covererl with fire-proof paint. In the
easy thing for ns to do, to go up to a
Stock theatre, with a seat
man and tell him we tlionght he was Columbus
lying when he said lie hailed from ing cap.nclty of about 1000, and in Sam
Portland,^Biddeford or some other T.'.lack’s it was of canvas. The
Olympic theatre, with a seating ca
city.
‘ ‘ We nailed two or tliree cases of pacity of aliout 1600 people, has a cur
this sort but there were dozens of tain of canvas,
otliers, we believe, that got by. You
“'There ivero other glaring defects.’’
ean’t bold a man unless you have said Commissioner Williams, “which
some sort of proof and therefore the were noticed in some of tlie houses, but
offenders got their game without pay we were not paying particular attention
ing a cent to the state.
k“We haven’t a donbt as to the to them, although I noted them mid the
efiSoaoy of the game lioeuso system. theatrical managers will be coiiqielled
It has proven itself to be just what to remedy them ns soon as possible.”
was needed to keep out an objection
A Day of Funerals
able olass of sportsmen—men who
Such
n day of mourning Chicago
came here to slanghter all the deer
and moose in sight and who seldom never witnessed as that which ushered
spent a dollar as they oame provisioned in the new year. In every portion of
and supplied for their entire stay. ’ ’
the city almost it seemed as tliough
^ It is generallly aamitted, even by there, were funerals going, or an under
supporters of the game license law, taker’s ■wagon arriving with dead who
that it was repsonsible for the great were being brought to their homes for
falling off in the amount of game
.killed tills year as oompared with the the last time.
While the funeral processions were
figures of last season. I'he license
xnen argue, however, that another fall moving through the snow covered
will see the records jump up again. streets to the various cemeteries, the
Sut their main claim is that game is throng about the v.srinus morgues and
lietter protected now than ever before. undertaking establishments, seeking
missing relatives, seemed us large as
Jk HOULTOl^ MAN’S GET-RIOH- ever. Hundreds hoped against hope
that they might liave overlooked their
QUICK SCHEME.
dead In the great number that had
Hon. S. W. Oarr, insnranoe oom- crowded the tables and floors on Thurs
imissioner, recently received a letter day morning. In some cases they
from Hon. Fred L. Cutting, the were successful, in many others they
not. Practically all of the bodies
Massaohusetts oommissioner, inquiring were
which admit of careful Ideiitlllcatlon
4iboat the Matrimonial Mncnal Benefit
have been carried away, and of .hose
league of Houlton, Me. It was repre- which remain the majority are in such
.eented tdiat O. S. Small of Houlton a condition that only the most minute
■was secretary, and a blank certificate and careful inspection will be able to
.'Issued by the company was enclosed. reveal their Identity to those ho knew
, Mr. Outtiiig ^rote that the certificate them best.
It was absolutely impossible for tlie
was brought to him bv R. B. Davis of
bereaved
relatives to secure all the car
Ijowell, Masa, who asked if the oontliey wished to convey their
eern would be allowed to do business riages
friends end relatives to the cemete'-les.
in Massaobnsetts. Mr. Gutting replied In many cases it -was not possible for
in the negative. It appeared from all members of the immediate family
the blank oertifioate that all bachelors io ride in the funeral cortege because
and maids in the United States were no carriages could be procured for
entitled to become members of the them. 'X'he liverymen were simply
league, the applioant for a certificate overwhelined liy the dernaials P'lMle
to pay flO in advance and 60 oeiits on upon tln-l'h
the lOtli day of every month for five
The coroner’s office yeaterdny Issued
years, and all assessments. A mem neHrl.v .ivio
i.li ''i. n“<' lU
. i > »i i
ber conforming to these oonditions on
marriage would bo entitled to $500 to killed In the lire. Some of tho.se were
be raised by assessment on those mem people residing In other cities, but they
bers remaining single. If a oertifioate were comparatively few.
holder died after marriage tlie surviv
LiifBt Operator’s Story
ing wife or husband could keep the
The police have vigorously puslied
oertifioate in force, deriving the oenefit arising from it os a member oonld their inquiry into the causes of the
fire and made seveml other arrests of
if living.
Mr. Oarr wrote to Houlton to ob stage hands, among them William Metain some information about the MuUeUj the operator of the light \vblch
league, but all he oould learn was that
Mr. Small was dead. Nothing was started the fire. He was locked up at
LkBOWD about the operations of the the central station and Wilson Kerr, a
.^eagu& Mr. Oarr oonld not learn to fly man at the theatre, was also placed
' what extent the league did business in in a cell.
Fifteen members of the double octette
Maine.' He was asked if snob a oon•oern would be allowed to do bnsiness which takes part In the song "In the
in Maine if the insnranoe department Pale Moonlight” bavfe been placed un
'.knew it. He replied that it oonld not der arrest by the police. Miss Romaine
■•perate here, olthongh there was no has so far eluded the detectives; q'hey
'denying that it would promote mar' rying and consequently be against are wanted ns witnesses and there Is
no charge against any of-thorn.
^'raoe saioide. ’ ’
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Operator of Liglit Which Started
the Fire Tcil-s Jlis Story to
l’ollce--All but One of Menilicrs of Double Octette Ar
rested as Witnesse8~No Signs
to Indicate TJicatre Exits Be
<M
cause “Beauty” Would Be
Hlai rt d, Says the Architect ,

Orders were Issued by Okief of Po
lice O’NslU lost nigiit that none of the
15 would be reiassed sulses a boud of
$QU00 was furnished. McMullen, the
light operator, uuderwent a searching
examination by Assistant Chief of Po
lice Scheuttler. McMullen’s story was
as-follows:
“1 was standing on the iron bridge at
tho right side of the stage from which
the ’spot light’ Is operated. The lamp
seemed in good cuuditlon, but in the
middle of the second act, just as I
chaugod from a white light to a blue
one, the arc between the carbons
spluttered and jumped. A spark
struck the frayed edge on the inside of
the bordar of the curtain drapei-y. A
flame -which I should any wns about 12
inches long shot up. I abandoned the
lamp and clapped my band upon the
flames, but they spread in spite of me.
I called to h'ive the fire curtain low
ered and yelled to the house fireman
to help me. He came with a patent
Are extinguisher, which had no effect
on the flames. Flimlly I jumped from
the bridge to the stage. A little cliild
in one of the front boxes bad already
been badly burned. I seized her and
carried her out and then returned to
the theatre. Here I worked, pulling
people out of the choked exits until It
Was useless to stnj' nny longer.”
With the arrest of MCRIulleii the po
lice believe they have the Inst important
wltiies.s among the theatre employes
who are essential to a complete in
quiry at the coroner’s Inquest.
Superintendent of Schools Cooley an
nounces that the Iroquois theatre fire
killed 24 teachers In the Chicago pub
lic schools aiid six teachers are still
reported missaiig.
Mayor Notes Dificieiicies
Mayor Harrison, in company with
Building Commissioner Williams, Aiderman Miivor and several architects,
visited the Iroquois theatre building and
went over it thorouglily. The mayor
went out on tlie lire escapes, tried the
exits and finally mounted Into tlie rig
ging loft above the stage. The dressing
rooms were visited and the -whole in
terior explored. B. H. Marshall, the
architect of the building, accom
panied tlio mayor throughout the trip.
When In the gallery the mayor paid
tleular attention to tlie exlta and tried
all the handles by vbich the dww are
opened.
The failure to comply with the or
dinance requiring' that exits shall be
indicated by printed signs struck the
mayor .'tiiU when he noted that heavy
damask curtains hung before some of
these doors, he inquired of Architect
Marshall why they had been placed
there. Marshall replied that it' was
done to improve the appearance of the
house.
It was also noted b.V the mayor that
the ordinance requirement which in
sists that galleries above the ground
floor must each have a separate stair
way leading to the street had been dis
regarded. ' This circumstance excited
the indignation of Alderman Mavor.
Mayor Harrison commented again on
the fact that damask curtains had
covered the dexn-s and that there were
no signs indicating the exits. "The
signs were being made ready,” Marshall
said, “but temporary signs were not be
ing used because it was not desired to
mar the jbeauty of the Interior with
them.”
To this Alderman Mavor rejoined:
“This theatre was opened on Nov. 23.
It has been running fully five weeks.
In Heaven’s name how lougdoes It take
to make a few signs?” To this Marshall
offered no reply.
Returning to his office the mayor said:
“I think exactly ns I thouglit yester
day of the theatre. I could not sec any
explanation for the disaster except the
failure of the curtain to come down. I
tried a lot of the doors and they seemed
to open and shut readily. I grot into the
rigging loft, wWeh Is of solid metal,
without a trace of combustible material
about It. I think it would have been
wise, however. If the management had
not placed heavy curtains in front of the
exits. I gained a letter Ide.n of the
horror of things than I had po.sses8ed
before. Just think of stepping upon a
wisp of human hair while walking
about In the theatre.’!
A Pathetic Incident
'The Cottage Grove avenue cable line
passes within a half a square of
Uolston’s morgue.
Late yesterday
afternoon a man, haggard and worn,
walked' up to a Cottage Grove avenue
car and cllmbiid aboard, carrying In his
arms the body of a little golden-haired
girl. The form was partially wrapped
in a canvas cloth, but not sutfieleiitly
to conceal it. As the father took Ills
seat with the child In his arms, the
conductor eyed him doubtfully and then
approaching him, touched him on the
shoulder, saying: “I am sorry, but the
rules of the company do not permit the
carrying of bodies In this manner. I
must ask you to leave the car.”
■Without changing Ids expression In
the slightest, without showing a trace
of excitement or irritation, the man rose
to bis feet, still bolding on one arm
the body of Ids child. 'With his free
hand he thrust into the face of the con
ductor a large revolver, and said in a
tone which betokened utter weariness
and almost lack of interest in the
proceedings;
“This is my daughter. I have looked
for her all of last night and all of the
day. I have tried In vain to obtain a
cab or a carriage. I am taking my
baby home to her mother and I intend
to take her on this car. Now go on.”
Other men on the car interceded
with the conductor and the latter, realiz
ing the situation, gave way and in the
crowded car the father snt and carried
the corpse of the child to his home.
Says Ushers Caused Deaths
“Hundreds of llveq might have been
saved but for the stupidity, or worse,
of the theatre ushers. I was sitting in
the first balcony when I saw the peo
ple Jump to tholr feet and heard the
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Iwfal SIT of ‘Klrc!’ With ethers 1
rushed te the side doers, lateadiag to
escape b.v the exits provided for just
suoh ou eiuergciiey,” said Mrs. Jennie
Blackumii, a survivor of the fire.
“As wc tried to get out the ushers
shouted for us to go back uud use the Administration Will Consider
ordinary exits. 'The doors were locked.
We tried to open them, hut the ushers
No Other Plan.
pusheil us buck suvogely. Fliiall.v, when
I and some others broke through the
door, we were met In the passage by
other ushers, who again tried to shop
the onrush of the frightened women.
Here, however, the crowd behind pushed
BO bard that the ushers were swept
away and 1 found myself throws dowu Washington Doubts Accuracy
and drugged along until I reached th'e
<
I
outside. My clothes were tom from my
of the Rumor.
body and I was badly hrulswl. The
corridors were ample to have afforded
escape for hundreds if the doors had
not been locked.”
Washington, Jan. 2.—Tlie repsrt that
the president will take occasion te atir
BOARD OI' HEAL'l’ll OUT.
up the Panama situation afresh with
Melrose,
Mass., Jan. 2.—Mesors. a message to the seiute urging prompt
Provundle, Thulin and Robinson, who action on the canal treaty must net be
comprise the entire membership of the
local board of health, have resigned. Interpreted as evidence that he has de
It la stated that all three resigned for termined to close negotiations finall.v
business reasons, but this Is not thought with Colombia. On the contxaty, ths
to be the case by many of the citizens, first link in any chain of ncgotlaheus
as the iKiard of health has been under with the former motlier country must
fire by the ulilerincn. They spent sev be,-according to the administration pro
eral thousand dollars lii excess of the gram, a ratified and pioclalmed canal
amount appropriated and were severely treaty with Panama, unless Panama
criticised.herself mkes some other suggestion.
No
plan will be considered which con
HUB COURT’S HEAS’V RECORD.
templates any desertion sf Panama.
If an arrangement sbsuld be mads
Boston, .Tn«i. 2.--Fred Ingalls, cleyk
later
for submitting Colombia’s griev
of the municipal court, anuonnees that
In the .vear 1903 20,802 cases were ance to The Hague tribunal it wUl bf
handled In this court nlohe, a very with the understanding that no inter
heavy record. Much of the Increase In ference with the right of the United
the number of arrests made was due to States to go on and construct the canal
tlie policy of Judge Emmons of the sbail be considered. That much of the
hoard of police, -who decreed that all question shall be regarded as settled
intoxicated persons who made them and out of the way.
It is-because he wants the ground
selves obnoxious in public places
cleared of possible disturbing factors
should be locked up.
that the president is so anxious te bnaten
FAIl.ED FOR $443,020.
the ratlflcntlon of the Panama treaty,
whether his demonstration of urgency
Boston, Jan. 2.—The first petition in takes the form of a message or only ef
bankruptcy recorded tills year in the special consultations with senators of
United States district court in this city influence, as ha the case of the conven
was filed by Mark ].,ewls, a builder and tion of Great Britain supersodiiig ths
contractor, and tho amount of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty.
i
figures involved ranks it as one of the
GENERAL PINZON gUN
heaviest In the records of the local
court. The total lliibilities are sched
uled .-It .$443,020, with iioniinal assets of Rumors Not Confirmed Either at Colon
but $100, represented ju fiirnifni-e gpg
at Wa.shlngton,
clothing.
Colon, Jan. 2.-'-'fLere are persistant
EXPRESSES TO CONSOLIDATE. rumors here that the Colombian gun
boat General Pinzon has been sunk by
Boston, Jan. 2.—Plans have been American warships. There is no conperfected for a consolidation of 23 of finnadoii of the report at this time.
the large local express companies
The Mayflower, to which Admiral
wltliin a radius of 10 miles of Boston. Coghlan transferred his flag, has
'The combination is known a.s the Bos steamed out of the harbor. There are
ton Subui-biiii Express and Parcel now no ships of war here.
company. The organizers intend grad
ually to take in every city and large
Washington, Jan. 2.—Assistant Sec
town of Massachnsetts. Tho new cor retary Darling of the navy department
poration will be capitalized at $1,- said last night that he bad received
000,000.
no news whatever with reference to the
rumored sinking of a Colombian vessel
COMMISSIONERS NOT GUILTY.
by an American warsbip and that be
Springfield, Maas., Jan. 2.—Former believed the rumor was without founda
License Commissioners Murphy and tion in fact
Lodge of Chicopee were found not
QUIET ON PACIFIC SIDE.
guilty of conspiring to solicit bribes
from liquor dealers and others. Three
Panama, Jan. 2.—The situation on
Chicopee liquor (Icalors testified that this side of the isthmus Is quiet and
they paid bribes to the commissioners. satisfactory to the naval authorities.
The commissioners denied the charge Reiiorts from Darieil do not give any
completely. The jury was out on the evidence of Colombian activity or the
case for four hours.
presence of Colombiuns in Panamaian
NOVEL METHOD OF SUICIDE. territory. Darien miners who came here
a fortnight ago have returned thereto
Salt Lake City, Jan. 2.—T. R. GritUth, resun-e work.
The 30 American marines and blue
a portrait artist, committed suicide in
the county Jail. He first tried to sever jackets who remain at Yavlza have
the arteries in his wrists and throat artillery and two armed launches with
with a key. Falling in this, he picked which they are patrolling the rivers.
a quantity of wool from his blankets Panamaian soldiers continue scouting
with wbieli lie plugged up his nostrilB from Yaviza tlirongh the Darien dlsand then he stuffed his handkerchief trlet The United States cruiser Boston
dowu his throat and slowly strangled. Is in San Miguel bay supporting the
Yaviza outpost. The Wyoming Is in
FIRE IN BIG HOTEL.
dulging in target practice and the
Marblehead and Concord are both at
New York, Jan. 2.—Tliree alarms Panama.
were sent In for a fire that started in a
The disturbed internal conditions of
room on the sixth floor of the Murray Colombia are thought to give a suf
Hill hotel. The fire caused damage ficient reason for the concentration of
estimated at $10,(100. A slight panic Colombian troops but the naval authori
resulted, during which many guests left ties are in no wise remitting their
the hotel ami 6iie woman fainted. No activity or preparedness.
one w as injured. It is thought the lire
President Zelaya of Nicaragua has
started from crossed electric wires.
cabled the junto saying that it gave blm
■WON’T LEAVE CITY JUST YEl'. pleasure to .'ecognize Panama uiion
the new year’s day. The recognition by
Pueblo, Col.', Jan. 2.—Dr. C. O. Rice, Nicaragua has caused much satisfac
who was acquitted of murder after a tion.
sensational tria|,i has been rcarrestedon AN ALLEGED CHECK SWINDLER.
a charge of insanity. An inquest into
his mental condition will be held, Rice,
Boston, Jan. 2.—Police Inspector
while liitoxleatetl. killed Policeman Wolf left last night for Detroit to
Martz. Rice and his wife were prepar- bring back .Toseph Rhelnstrom, who is
inff to leave the city when he was ar under arrest there for the local police,
rested last evening.
charged with passing numerous worth
drafts in this city. Two large
AN ANTI-AMEmiOAN PRELATE. less
hotels i^e said to liave been victimized
Rhelnstrom and there are otiper
Rome, Jail. 2.—The appointment of by
charges
against him.
Mgr. Nozaleda, former archbishop of
Manila, as archbishop of Valencia, is
“RESOLUTION” TO DIE.
widely commented on. The new posi
tion by tradition entitles Nosiileda to
New York, Jan. 2.—Edward ICeresy
the red hat, and If this honor is bestowed drank carbolic acid on a street comer
upon him the sacred college will have a here. When asked why he had taken
member of strong anti-Aiuerlcan senti the acid he merely said: “This is a
ment.
new year’s resolution.” He died in an
ambulance on the way to a hospital.
DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE.
SPRUCE LOGS ARB LOWER.
Providence, .Ian. 2.—Francisco Adrizone, aged 27, was found dead in bis
Frctlerlctoii, N. B., Jan. 2.—Spruce
room at 68 Spruce street. The police fogs have dropped in price to about $11
found among Ills effects a letter In a thousand. The price during the sea
wbjch be stated that Iiecause a girl re son has been $1.3. Lumbermen say
fused to return his love he intended that the depression Is but temporary.
to take bis life. The man had taken
THE WEATHER.
poison. _______________
Almanac, Sunday, Jan. 8.
CREW FROSTBITTEN.
Sun rises—7:14; sets—4:28.
St. Johns, Jan. 2.—Schooner Olara Full moon—12:47 a. m.
Mason, laden with codfish, was driven High water—11 a. m.; 11:80 p. m.
ashore at Bpuavlsta during a gale and
It is much colder In the Missouri
became a total wreck. 'I'he crew took valley and over the eastern slope and
j to the rlggiug and remained there for somewhat higher temperatures pre
several hours before they were rescu^. vail In the southeast districts.
The
1 They were leverely frostbitten.
weather will be fair in New England.

FAITHFUL TO PANAMA

THE PINZON REPORTED SUNK.

$10,OM ”T® THE BAD,"
Obioag* Far# Opsratsr Meeta With
Hard Lack at the Hub.
Boston, Jan. 2.-^"Geutlemcii, the
bank is without funds,” was the anBOUDcement of a prominent Chicago
"banker” to the putrona of bis faro
establlsbmeBt at one of the big hotels
last night.

The bank had been conducted for
four days. Although mere details, such
as charter, iucorporalliou, directorate or
note issue were omitted for excellent
reasons, there was an abundance of
working capital looking for other cap
ital from persons v orkablo.
The cash In the treasury Monday was
$10,000; last night, tho founder of the
iuntltutlou was forcod to solicit a loan,
but could offer no sscurlty.
The eashler, who also acted as presi
dent, janitor and office boy, personally
manipulated the highly colendared fore
tellers of fortu.ie and prided himself up
on his skill and honesty.
Unfortunately, however, four gentle
men who bad acquired a reputation for
faultless financing and unerring Judg
ment in forecasting the exact p.;rsonality of the card to be dealt, were intro
duced to the banker, now without
funds to continue his monetary plans.
Monday cost the bank $2300; on
Tuesday $1600 melt.?d, while on Wednes
day the treasury suffered a further de
pletion of $2.'>00. The grand finale came
yesterday, when $4700, including the
last penny of the hanker, was paid over
to the four gentleinen -with accurate
judgment.
'The niifortumite banker remarked at
midnight thnt he regretted his absence
from Chicago.
TURNED ON GAS FOR SPITE.
New York, .Tan. 2.—Henry McKeon
and his 4-year-old grandson, Matthew
Dempsey, are dead, and Mrs. Ella Bren
nan is In a serious condition suffering
from gas [lolsoulng. Mrs. Brennan
admitted thnt after she had quar
reled with her husband, John Brennan,
and the latter bad left the apartment,
she turned on the gas in the kitchen
where McKeon, a visitor, with his
grandson, was, She is a prisoner at a
hospital, charged with homlcld© and at
tempted suicide.
FATAL FJRE

CHICAGO HOTEL,

Chicago, Jnn. 2.—Three persons ■were
killed and four others injured in a fire
tliat destroyed the Louvre hotel last
night. Nearly 100 guests were in the
liotel at the time the fire broke out,
several of whom had retired for the
night. With the remembrance of the
Iroquois theatre horror fresh in their
minds, everyone in the place became
panic-stricken and rushed madly for
the streets as soon .ns It became known
that the hotil was on fire.
TRIO OF MURDERERS.
Denver, Jan. 2.—Fred -.Arnold, 18
years old, bus confessed to complicity in
the murder of Mrs. Youngblood and the
probable fatal shooting of her son,
Robert, while attempting to rob the lit
tle grocery store kept by Mrs. Young
blood and her husband In a suburb of
Denver.
Arnold’s confession impli
cated Newton .Viulrews, aged 20, and
Charles Peters, 24 years old. Both are
under arrest.
SERIOUS TRAIN WRECK.
Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 2.—\ passenger
train ran Into an open switch near
Newville last evening. '.Cbecoaches left
the rails, tearing up the track for 400
feet and tho rear coach rolled over an
embankment.
Fourteen passengers
were injured and one of tlie.se died
shortly afterwards. Four others are
jielleved to be fatally injured.
THE PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION.
Washington, Jnn. 2.—During the
three hours ind 11 minutes’New Year’s
reception at the White House the presi
dent received 6711 people. He had
given oi-ders that tlie reception should
continue until ail who -were in line bad
been received, refusing to permit a
time limit to be placed on the function.
KILLED BY ROBBER.
Baltimore, Jan. 2.—Hugh MeAvoy,
aged 66, was shot and killed -while
temporarily attending to the store of
his brother at Clarkson. The inui-deris
supposed to have been committed b.v a
negro, who afterwards robbed the
money drawer and escaped. A posse is
on bis trail.
DEMOCRATIC LOVE FEAS'l'.
Omaha, Jan. 2.—Nearly 500 Demo
crats of Nebraska last night celebratal
the 60th anniversary of Ai'drew Jackson’s victory over the British at New
Orleans. The affair was in the nature
of a love feast and reunion of the
“gold” and “silver” Democrats.
SIX ALLEGED BUROLAES.
Montpelier, VL, Jan. 2.—Charged with
burglary at the freight depot In Northfield, six men, ranging in age from
16 to 20 years,'were arraigned liere
and held for trial, ball df $1000 being
required In each case.
CRAZED BY JEALOUSY.
Huntsville, N. J., Jan. 2.—Oscar
Dormldy, a young farmer, shot his wife
dead in their home near this village and
fired a bullet into bis own heart, Tho
motive for the crime is said to have
been Jealousy.
HAY FOR RUSSIA.
Carson, Nev., Jan. 2.—A large amount
of bay is being purchased in Nevada
for immediate shipment to San Fran
cisco. It is stated that the hay is be
ing purchased for the Russian govern
ment
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LINGERING COUGH

The cough that holds on
in spite of all remedies needs
energetic and above all thorA mere
ough treatment.
cough mixture won’t do.
Root out the cold that causes
the cough.
How ? Scott’s Emulsion.
Why Scott’s Emulsion ?
Because it stops the irrita
tion, soothes the tissues and
heals the affected membranes.
When? Right away.
Scott’s Emulsion begins to
help ^'ith the first dose.
We’ll send 7011 s sample free npon request.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street. New York.

NO NEED TO WORRY.

_____

A Darky Philosepher Explains How to

WHAT MIGHT HAPPEN.

DOVER

The Terrible Fire at Chicago, Wednes
day, Suggests To a Prominent Citi
zen the Safeguards Against Fire
Needed at Our Own Opera House.

The terrible fire at the Iroqnoia
theatre in Ohioago, Weduesday after
noon, in vrhloh over 600 people are
thonght to hare lost their lives, has
startled the whole oivilized world.
Aooording to the statement of one
of the manasors of the theatre there
were fnllv40 exits by whoih the audi
enoe coaid have made its way oat to
safety, yet with these aud other safe
guards thrown aboat them, fully a
third of the andienoe met their death
in the mad rash to escape.
True it is that snoh awfnl examples
as that at Ohioago of th^ power of
fire to drive an andienoe praotically
insane for a time, seldom ooonr, yet
there is donbtless hnndreds of opportanities presented in this oonntry. for
fire to create sad bayoo in theatres improperly oonstrnoted in one or more

&

FOXOROFT 21; TACONNET820.

The Taconnet basket baU team of
Winslow was defeated by one point by
Dover & Foxoroft at Dover, Thursday
night. The game was peunliar in
many respects. The Taconnets led 18
to 8 at the end of the first half and
seemed certain to be * retnrned a
winner. Bat in the second half San
ford, the left back of the home team,
got a basket throwing fever on and
his clever work landed the game.
Jack Hard, who nsnnlly plays a fine
blookiiig game, was outplayed by San
ford at every turn in this half, great
ly to the disappointment of his team
mates.
Sanford scored all the points for nis
team, a very nnnsnal performance for
any player. Jack Hard soored one
goal for the Taconnets with one
hand, the ball going the fail length of
the floor before making the ' basket.
The score:
DOVER & FOXOROFT.
TACONNETS.
Sanford, lb
ri, J. Hurd
Spalding, rb
If, Libby
Barbonr, o
c, BJielau
MoTaggert, If
rb. Cowing
Dexter, rf
lb, S. Hurd
Score, Dover & Foxoroft, ai; Taoonnets 201 goals thrown from the floor,
Sanford 9, ‘ J.—’Hnrd 8, S. Hurd 3,
Libby 3; from fonls, Sanford 8, J.
Hard 4.
------ .

'baptist society FLOURISHING.
Annual Meeting and Banquet Held
Thursday-Reports Show Very Favor
able Conditions Exist—Fine Banquet
Served by Ladies Social Union.

The annnal meeting and bni.qnet of
the First Baptist sooiety was held
Tbnrsday afternoon aud evening.
The baslnes^ meeting was held in the
afterncou, the bauanet following at
6 o’clock, served by the Ladies Sooial
'Union, being one of the best ever
served on such an ocoasiou.
The reimrts of the several offloers
showed a very flonrishing condition
bf affairs. Tliere have neen 44 mem
bers tak^ into the ohnreh during the
year ai d the olmrch membership now
unmbers 64<', the largest of any Bap
tist chnroli in Maine. The onrrent ex
penses have more than been met by
the ooutribntiouB dnring the year. A
floating indebtedness of f400 bos been
liquidated by the raising of a snbsoription fund of f460 at this meeting.
The same board of offloers was eleoted
as last year, with the exception that
E. W. Foster suocoeds H. R. Dnniiam
as solicitor. The beneyolent oontribntions for the year exceeded f3,000.
A vote of thanks was extended Treas
urer A. 0. Hall.
Rev. E. O. Whittemoro presided at
the banquet. The speakers were Rev.
I. B. Mower, snccesEor of tlie late Dr.
A. T. Dnun, Rev. James E. Goohrane,
state evangelist, who has reoeutiy
taken np his residence in this oity.
Mayor Cyrns W. Davis, Horace Pnrlnton, P. B. Pliilbrick,[.Horace Perkins
and H. R. Dnnham.
All the speeches tonolied upon the
good work of the society in the ,oommnnity and were much enjoyed.
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Absolutely

Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Quaker Range In extra fuel in a very few years.
$l.o0 and your old Range for first payment andt
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,

Ti w -1
“In speaking With a prominent oitl^ At end of bridge, Winslow.
Llve Aasiiy.
^en Thursday a Mail reporter was told:
A gentleman who has the manage“Onr own fine City Opera honse, as
ment of a business that requires a ** j®?***" ®o“®trnoted and equipped,
.
.1.
., i
, would be quite a death trap in ease of
large number of nhgroM said to one of
There are no fire escapes whatbls employes recently: “Sam, the ever on the building. Exit from the
colored people are a wonderful people, theatre oan be made only by two
nn.oii
doors at the most, and one of those.
HE KNEW HIS WAY.
*"^5
■ .
, a
, u j that near the stage, aud leading down
It was dinner time, and Sam looked
corridor, is kept looked
The Somerset Reporter says a horse
np trom his tin dinner kettle and re- much of the time, noiwithstanuing
from the livery eFtablishment of Ira
plied, “Yes, sah. They oan get ’long the fact tliat the mayor of the oity has
Mitchell, Waterville, made a remark
with less money and have more loafing
**5*'®*^
. "
.
,
T , . and had promised that it would ne. able trip home from the Tobey farm
time than any people I know of.
manager, too, has been ap- on the Watervillle road last Sunday
They are a heap better than white preached by seveial reputable oitizens
to buy a postal card and send to Tlie Nowfolks. They don’t have anything to on the subject of keeping the door evening. Glias. T. Morrill, formerly
worry them. Yon knew boss, colored open for tlie better safety as well as of this place bnt now having a position
York Tribune Farmer, Now-York City, for
people get their eating for almost the oonvenienoe of patrons, yet little with Allen & Pollard,grocers of.Winsa free specimen copy.
nothing, and, if they don’t drink heen, it is reported, is given to their low, had driven to Skowhegan with
NEW COBURN STUDENTS.
whiskey, a little money goes a long very sensible complaints.’’
The Now-York Tribune Farmer is a Na
his team on Saturday and, having ooway with them. If a colored man has
it is not desirable too reate tlie imoasion
to
go
to
the
Tobey
place
on
tional
Illustrated Asricultnral Weekly for
friends aronnd town, he can always pjcggion that one really takes his life
Snnday evening, had driven ont there, The Number of New Students Surpass
get a good dinner, a regular white f .
u j u I,, jFarmers aud their families, and EVERY
man's dinner, for nothing. White; i”
own hands by attending a per- arriving about twenty minntes past
es All Former Records—Notes.
issne oontaiiis matter instrnotivo and enter
folks don’t object to their cooks giv- formanoe at tne Opera house yet that nine. As he waS;to stay bnt a few
ing a colored man his dinner oo- every safegnard against fire within
taining to EVERY member of the family.
The winter term at the Institute
casionally, and if he has a few uo- 'the means of the city to grant should minntes he left the liorse nnhitohed
Tlie price is |1.00 per year, bnt if yon like
in the yard and tJie animal promptly has opened with an inorease in atten
qnaintanoes who cook he gets on very
well in the eating line. Of coarse be afforded patrons, no sane person took the road for, Waterville, arriving dance over last term. The following
it yon oan seonre it with Tlie Waterville
some colored men have to ‘keep will deu.y.
in that oity and being picked np on have entered the school this term:
Mail
at a bargain. Both papers one year
honse,’ but that don’t always prevent
This citizen said that be was almost
John M. Lane, Lexington ; Harvey
them from going aronnd and don’t persnaded that the city is gnilty of the street by a policeman about mid
only
1^1.25
if paid in advance.
Harold
night, having nlade the distanoe F. Mansfield, Jonesport;
make living oost mnoh, beoanse bis
criminal
negligenoe
in
not
taking
Send
yonr
order and money to Tlie Mail
old woman, if he has one, takes in
fifteen miles in something like two A. Goleman, Greenville Jnnotion;
washing or does other things to help more preoantions against possible and one half lionrs. A most remark Frances E. Aohorn,
Waterville, Maine.
Waldoboroi
along. And, boss, yon know, colored ravages by fire. He said fire escabes
men get along jnst as well single as shonld be provided on the north side able tiling about the matter is that Grace M. Taylor, East Vassalboro;
the robe lay over the fender hardly Lena M. Upham, North Vassalboro;
married o'^ married as single.
“Yes, sab, tne oolored folks are a of the bnilding and on the sonth side disturbed frozn the posicion in which Frederick B. Wing, Waterville; Eliza
Wonderful people. Anybody’s olotlies as well, and the sooner the better.
Mr. Morrill had placed it when he beth L. Goodrich, Bingham; Helen A.
fits them. Yonr clothes will fit me.
left the team in the Tobey yard. Morrill, Waterville; Boatrioe Strange,
A colored man with yonr olothes
W. 0. CRAWFORD PROMOTED.
The wagon was nninjnred and noth Waterville; James Niokels, Olierryon and with his shoes blacked looks
jnst as well as a white man with a
ing was lost therefrom, and the horse fleld: Ina W. Emery, Athens; Helen
new 176 suit. He don’t mind wearing A Graduate of Colby and a Foraer was in good oondition for driving on Goohrane, Spriugvale.
any white man’s olothes, never mind
It is probable that several others
Superintendent of Schools in This the following day. j ,
what his size is. They will fit or he
will enter next week. The number of
will make them do so.
City Made a Master.
“TJien, boss, you know a colored
For Infants and Children.
new students this year surpasses all
TIME TO CALL A HALT.
William O. Crawford,* formerly of
man oan sleep anywhere. He don’t
former records. Since the opening of
The
Maine
Farmer
leotnres
the
want a bed. He oan lie right down Belfa^, a graduate of Oolby, class of
here and sleep. This-plank is good ’83, and former snperintendeut of members of the Grange who give the fall term 107 new stndeuts have
enough for me. And yon know the
away the secret prooeedings oi the entered the sohool.
colored man, if he is civil and handy, sohools in this city, has been pro order. It doesn’t seem to be necessary
On Friday evening the girls of tlie
can get lots of good things from white moted from sab-master to master of
sohool are to give a Leap Year recep
to
do
it
throngl)
the
newspapers
as
people for nothing. 1 mean from the
Washiugton-Allstou
district,
people down this way. I don’t know Brighton, of the Boston pnblio sohool the gnilty parties oonld be reached in tion to the students and teaohers.
how it is in the north or np the
their meeting. The Farmer says:
country. I ain’t got a thing on me system. He fills the vaoanoy oansed
If the order of Patrons of Hus
WHERE THEY ARE STAYING.
by the recent death of tlie former bandry is a secret organization in any
now that oust me a cent.
“Yes, boss, colored people is the master, George W. M. Hail.
sense then its doings are not to be
The members of the Tnfts Glee and
iNF.VN IS.'”! HII.DKLN
Lord’s people. He takes care of tliem.
This district is one of the largest shouted from every housetop and the Mandolin olnbs were the gnests of tlie
If a colored man don’t get along in
sooner the State Grange pnts a stop to
the world better than a white man, it and most important in the Boston sys the publication of all details of dis- following oitizens; The leader, Mr.
Promotes DigesHon.CheerfuL
is his own fault. The oolored man, tem. Besides the Wasbington-Allston onssions and especially of instrnotiou C. Elmore Watkins, and the manager
ness and Rest.Contains neither
sail, is jest what you say of him, ‘a Grammar sohool, whiob is the central by the ofiioials npon matters relating Mr. T. W. Noroross, of Mr. H. R.
um,Morpltine norMineral.
wonderful man. ’ If he works a little,
directly to the order and its work,
he can sleep In the sansbine and al grammar sohool of the district, there the better will it be for the order at Dnnham; Mr. L. R. Maxwell and Mr.
OT NARCOTIC.
most wait for the victuals to come to are ten other brick and wooden build large. To report what is of general M. S. Mnnro, of Mr. W. 8. Wyman;
him.’’
ings and four one-room portable bnild- interest is one thing, but to make Mr. O. H. Woodbury and Mr. H, N.
^oua-SMtJSLPttaaR
ings in'* this distriot. It oarries the pnblio what is done in State Grange Leudall of Mr. Horace Perkins; Mr.
A CARD.
Semi'
complement of 66 iustmotors for the sessions as tbongh it was a political E. D. Orookett and Mr. M. W. Dustin
jibeSmut* *
We. the undersigned,- do^ hereby
convention is wrong in principle and
ReJialU SaRt~‘
agree to refnnd the money on a SO-oent 3100 children in the kindergarten, injnrions in effect. The Farmer pnb- of Mr. Ohas. Flood; Mr. W. F. Hayes
bottle of Greene’s Warranted Syrnp of primary and grammar departments. lisiied portions of the doings at Wa- and T. R. Wyooff of Mrs. Caswell;
Tar if it fails to cure yonr oongh or It inoindes about one-half of Brighton, terville as given in the daily papers Mr. O. M. Graves ana B. A. Enowloold. We also ganrantee a 36 cent the other half being covered by the but believes that the time lias oome
ton of Rev, E. L. Marsh; J. D. Max
bottle to prove satisfactory or money
for a halt to be called else the doors
Bennett district.
refnnded.
may as well be opened and the dis well and Mr. L. P. Powers of Mr. R.
William O. Crawford suooeeds to tinctive features ot the order sur W. Dnnn; Mr. A. R. Ballon and Mr.
Apetfecl Remedy forConslipaG. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
Tion, Sour Stomch, Diarrhoea
Alden & Deeban
Simpson DrngOo. his new position through bis persistent rendered. It is time for a fnll under R. S. Parks of Mr. J. A. Davidson;
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
effort to get into the upper ranks of standing of the rights and privileges Mr. H. J. Savage aud Mr. P. A.
the press in pnblioly setting forth
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Boston’s exoellent corps of iustmotors. of
Drew
of
Mr.
Frank
Wood;
Mr.
O.
H.
the doings of a secret organization.
He was born in Warren, and at the The details of votes taken or the Emmons aud Mr. O. H. Temple of
Facsimile Signature of
WHERE THE GROWTH HAS BEEN
age of six years his people moved to olfioial instrnctions by the Master are Mr. F. A. Euauff; Mr. Donald Morri
Some interesting statistios aiiat Belfast There he attended soliool not matters for the ontside pnblio.
son and Mr. D. E. Tront of Mr. Ed
NEW VOHK.
the extension of railway mileasJ for j ^nd prepared for Oolby College. His
ward Ware and Mr. P. S. Lnnt of Mr.
"Kanrlnoll.” tlie new VarnUh'anlts ten
the past year have been oollei..d by first experienoe in teaohing was tliat paluter because It works easy and docs good Albert M. Riobards.
At
III
I I )l
I > 1 (1
Tlie Railway Age and shi^v that ' of principal of the Belfast Upper work.
^ls
. I’UOCTOR A BOWIE CO.
there were constmute Lin; 1903 a total Grammar sohool. He was afterward
DVILTNSKY-ROSENTHAL.
of 6,733 miles of new ailway track I elected principal of tlie Tliomaston
HE CIGARETTE SMOKERS.
Thayer’s hall was the scene Tues
in all the states and territories. This academy, wliioh position he held for
EXACT COPY or WRARPCR.
day
evening, where a gay throng had
is only 89 miles more than the resalt two years. From there lie came to
A London despatch says the B t ish
TMC OBNTAUN OOMWANV. NCW VORII OmT*
of tlie work in 1903. Had it not been this oity and was tlie first superinten army anthorities report a marked gathered to witness the marriage of
Miss
Jennie
Dvilinsky
of
Boston
and
for the labor difiSonlties in the vari-' dent of sohools, whioh position he pliysical deterioration in the Glasses
ons parts of the oonntry dnriug the held for four years. The year before from which reornits com& Gen. Mr. Samnel Rosenthal of this oity.
spring and snmmer, however, aud leaving Thomastou he was made in Lyttleton, commanding the forces in The ceremony was performed aooord
the low state of the money market,
0
South Africa, declares that the ma ing to the Jewish rites, by Rov. L.
both of which factors operated serions- structor in pedagogy at Oolby.
H.
Shenson.
The
bridesmaids
and
His next oommission oame from jority sent ont are physioally imma
ly to deter railroad managers from exteiiding their lines, it is believed that Glonoester, Mass., where he was made ture and of a low standard of intelli- best men were; Mr. and Mrs. James
the year’s aggregate would have gone master of the Oollins distriot Abont genoe. One of his offloers savs: Ooben and Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. M.
fully 1,000 miles ahead of 1903’8 re
ten years ago he was made a snb- “They will require three years of Levine. Immediately after the cere
cord.
mony an adjournment was made to
It is oertainly worth mentioning master in the Bennett district, Brigh good feeding before they ore capable
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
that the heaviest railroad bnilding ton. Three years from that time, he of a good day’s work.’’ Another the banquet iiall, where an exoellent
sapper
was
served
followed
by
danc
during the year was in the sonthern was transferred to the Washington- thinks they have never done a day’s
states. Oklahoma—which deseryes to
ing. Among the fifty oonples in the
IVOTICE.
be a state if good railway bnilding Ailston district t* a similar position, work in their lives, and do not in- grand march, led by Miss Helen Dei^llERIFF SA-IaE.
tend to if they oan help It. Mr.
can help it along—leads ml with a wliioh he has since ooonpied.
The aunual meetlnirof the ttuok-holdera ot
ronohe
of
Boston
and
Mr.
George
credit of 668 miles, followed by
the Uoauloniikeo National Uauk, will be held at County ok Kennebec, bb. December 18, IMfi.;
For six years be has been seoretary Robert Farqnbarson, member of
Iratn ilila aal
knnAnal.nM A
tlila olgliteontli .In..
day of December,
A. TV
D.
Lonisiana with 446 miles, Texas with of the Snbmastors’ olub. When in Parliament lor Aberdeenshire, wlio Bntler 'of this oity, were gnests from their banking rooniB Oakland, Me., on Tuesday Taken
the
IStb
of----------January, 1004,
. 1U03,
------day
-----■ at •two o’clock,
■ • •, V.
U03, on execution
executuiii datod the aovontuonth
e
day of
871 miles, Indian territory with 819
Boston, Bangor and Gardiner. Mnsio M., for the election or
of Ulroctort
director* for the ent>ulng
enBUln* December, A. D. 1U08, laaued on Judgment rend,
Belfast
he
was
secretary
of
the
is
an
experienced
doctor,
quotes
a
miles, Arkansas with 268 miles and
year, ami the trauBactluu of any other legal erud
by tbeat’e'terin
Superiorthereof
Court fur
theand
County
ot
‘7
was famished by the Misses Leahy.
Kemie^eo,
begun
belli
buslnesa.
u oa
Missonri with 603 miles. Thus in Oonnty Teaohers’ asBOoiation, He is leading authority on pnblio liealth,
J. B. HAnuiS, Cashier. the lecondTueaduy of Norember, A. D. lOUS, to
these adjacent six states and terri president of the Allston Neighborhood Proi. Cask, who deolares that juve
Oakland, Me., Dec. S, IMS.
wit: ou the firat day of December, 1903, In fSTor
tories the year’s work jrielded 8,803 olub and the Belfast (Me.) olob in nile oigarette smoking is the principal WATERVILLE CAMP, M. W. OF A. Dec. 16-2S.S0 A Jan. S.
of M. H. Uoudriob. of Waterville, lu aald County
of Keunebeo, Bgalnat I’. A. Libby, of aald Water,
miles, or very nearly one-half of the
oanse
of
the
deterioration.
The
pro
Boston,
vloo
president
of
the
Oolby
vine, two hundred and alxty.threo dollars and
Waterville
damp,
No.
8466,
Modem
total oonstrnotion for the entire
iblrty-nlne cents, debt or damage, and twelve
oonntry. Only 28 miles are oreditea Alumni association, Waterville lodge, fessor gives the following formidable Woodmen of Amerioa, have eleoted
dollars and fifteen cenli, coat of suit, and will be
NOTICE.
■old at public auction, at the office ot Brown St.
to all New England.
F. and A. M., and a member of the list of symptoms produced by tiie offloers as follows:
Kenmeukc County—In Probate Court, held at Brown In aald Waterville, to the bigbeat bidder,
While this rate of yearly oonstmo- A. O. U. W. and in Allston a member habit:
ail
Oji^usU, on the Mcoud Monday of December, on the twentieth day of January, A. D. 1904, a(i
Y.
Q.,
li.
Q.
Salisbury.
tion is more Man doable what it was
Joiale C. Skinner Adiiitnutratrlx on the ten of the clock In the forenoon, the following
estate ot Franota Skinner late of Vaaaalboro In deacribed real estate end ell the right, title ana
dnring the years of depression preoea- of the golf olub. He lives at 80 Ash Ohronio hoarseness, look of appetite, ^ A., O. W.'Eeniston.
Bi^er, O. 8. Johnson.
■aid County, deceaied, having preaonted her Interest which tlie said P. A. Llbby~baa and had.
ing the reomt boom, it is small com- ford sweet, Allston, bis family con dyspepsia, pallor from impaired blood
final account ot adminlatrattou of aald eatate for In aud to the same on the seventeenth day oT
Olerk, O. L. Fierce.
.Pared wRC' the extent of bnilding sisting of his wife, two boys and two formation, rapid aud Intermittent
Deoember, A. I) 1901,at eight o'clock and thirty
allowance:
Escort, Henry Darrah.
ulse, pain in the region of the heart,
.......-----afternobn,I, the time when the earn*
whioh went on 30 and 16 years ago,
Obdebed, That notice thereof be given three ralnules In the
girls.
Watohman,
O.
G.
Onddy.
iffionfty
in
breathing
and
disinclina
wsB.attasheil
ou the original writ lu the tamo
week*
luoceaelvely,
prior
to
the
aecond
Monday
when new oonstmotion on two co
luli.'lowlt;,
of January next. In the Waterville Mall a news
Sentry, Alfred P. Butler.
tion to partake of healtbfnl athletic
pious rose above 10,000 miles a year.
printed In Waterville that all persona ■sA oortalu piece or parcel otland situated In.
Managers, J. M. Greaney, Henry paper
exeroise. To these he adds headaohe,
TO CURE’A COLD IN ONE DAY
If smaller tbim nsnal the facts show
Interested may attend at a Probate Court then to fold Waterville end bounded and deecribed aa
Darrah
and
J.
G.
Harris.
mental
weariness,
slowness
of
beheld
at Auguata, and allow oanie, if any, ofllowBNorth by Seavey Btreet: west by land i
Take
Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tabtbat the growth is healthy and health
ea Frank King; south by land ot x.GUman; amt',
PbysioiaQB, Drs. P. 8. Merrill and why the tame tnould uot be allowed.
1b what wo neii^ in railway bnilding, I leta MI drngglBta refnnd the monOT thought, oansing muddled ideas, de
at by land ot said Oilman.
U. T. STKVENH, Judge.
------ . - ..J
.
....................... . ....... w TO Grove's
COLBY OBTCUELL,
Attut; W. a. NEWCOMB, Begtater.i
.
bnBinees as well as in the if it fails to Qura B. W. Qroye' fect of memory, impatience and ir- L. G. Bunker.
Hall
manager,
O.
L.
Pierce.
ritability.3HH_r-_________________ .
Deputy Bliertt*
Deo.SMwk.
Deamt
signatazo is oh each box 860..
indiTldoal and nnhllo health.
^
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Moreover, those fortunate enough to
meet them outside the opera honso
found them wholesome young fellows
PUBLlSHKDj WKBKLY AT
ISO Maln.St
Waterrllle who would be a credit to any college.
The college could afford to meet a
part of the expenses of such a organi
fl.M por year or |1.00 when paid in
zation simply for advertising puradvanoo.
posea

The Waterville fflail,

Mall

Publishing Company,

■ PUBLISHKIta AMD PBOPBIKTOK8.

The growing importance of the elec
tric railways of Maine is incidentally
shown by tlie fact that the United
States government last year paid them
over f6,000 for transporting mail
matter.
An exchange fears that tlie long de
lays in Mrs. Getoliell’s pardon case
•will be an instance of making the
heart sick. Those who know the lady
in question will feel qnite assured
that her nerve is fully equal to any
demand that may be made upon it.

•r'

A company has been incorporated to
build a railroad 10,000 miles long from
one end of this continent to the other.
The “through” passengers will enjoy
many varieties of climate and scenery
over this line. It will probably be
some years, however, before it is open
for traffic. '
General Longstreot was a man who,
like General Lee, made his opponents
“beware of him.” He was a hard
-fighter who made his West Point
training count in the service he
rendered the Confederacy. But he
was on the wrong side anh he lived
to realize tlie fact.
With three revolutions on»deck at
the same time, San Domingo seems to
be making a hard go for the cham
pionship. In the circumstances,
American residents will feel less un
easy to learn that another Yankee
warship has been ordered into San
Pomiiigan waters.
It is hard for peovle sitting by their
warm firesides to imagine the suffer
ing endured by sailors shipwrecked in
such weather as that of Sunday, or
the danger and hardship encountered
by the men of tlie life-saving service
who go (o their rescue. Every
winter stoftn puts the mettle of both
classes to tlie test.
And now Japan wants to borrow
money, it is said, and if she can do
BO in sufficient amount she will fight
Russia. A modern war costs a good
deal outside of the loss of life iuTolved, and, other things being equal,
the contestant has the better chance
who is the more generously equipped
with means as well as men.
S It is reported that the brick and
stone masons are going to demand
higher wages next spring and they
have an understanding with the con
tractors. This is all rightj for the
masons and the contractors but where
are to come in the people who would
like to build. There aze such things
as prohibitive prices which tend to
kill business.
We are used in New England, and
in this part of it partioularlv, to some
■ pretty extreme weather, and yet even
in Maine a stretch of cold that has
practically no let-up for a fortnight
comes to be monotonous. Everybody
except the icemen would be glad to
see it thaw again and some rain fall.
The drouth will soon become a serious
matter again if the cold holds on.’
Governor Taft is coming home to
take Secretary Boot’s position at the
head of the war aepartment. His
route has been so mapped out that
his trip'is expected to be a recordbreaker in point of time, and yet the
chances are that it will seem fur too
long to Governor Taft. When one has
been out of his own country for a
considerable term of service, he can
not approach its shores again too
swiftly.
Mayor Harrison’s order to have all
the theatres of Ohioago closed until
certain legal requirements are com
plied with by their owners and
managers is just a little like looking
the stable doors after the horse is
stolen, but not qnite the same. For,
if the reports of the Ohioago news
papers are to be believed, there are
scores of other theatres in that oity
where a similar disaster might ooour
under similar oouditions. It will be
a pretty hard blow, to the theatre
people but it is better that an amuse
ment industry should suffer for a time
than that the general public should
run the continual risk of being brought
to a terrible death.
The Tufts college management may
well congratulate itself on having
abroad*a fine advertisement of the col
lege in tbelform of , the college glee
and mandolin olnb. For the olub is
certainly made up of \ the sort of
young men tliat people like to see the
colleges tarn out. Tlie singers and
players were a clean, healthy, wide
awake looking set of young men who
did their work so well os to give the
heat of evidenoe that they had been
parefnlly trained and drilled for it.

A little cold weather is a thing to
make merry about, but when the
mercury stays below zero day a fte
day and fleroe winds blow, even the
well protected homes of Maine begin
to feel the effects of it. There is al
ways danger that daring such a spell
of weather fires may result from over
heated stoves, furnaces, or chimneys,
and there is the other almost as un
pleasant alternative of frozen and
leaking water pipes. People obliged
to bo outdoors mind the cold less than
formerly because the custom of wear
ing fur coats instead of woolen has
become so general that it is now the
rule. A man clad in fur coat, fur
cap, and fur mittens, provided his
feet are well oared for, can practically
defy the cold.
In his annual report, Ohairman
Oarleton of the State Fish and Game
Commission, in commenting upon the
new hunting license law, says it has
more than met the expectations of its
friends and has grievously disap
pointed its enemies. In this the
ohairman is eminently correct. The
guides in 1903 earneu about $800,000,
somewhat more than the sum for 1903,
showing conclusively that the cry
about the new law as being a bad
thing for the guides is sheer non
sense. A point noted in the report
that will surprise a good many people
is the fact that among the shippers of
big game from the Maine woods were
nearly one hundred women. The
number of women hunters is increas
ing every season. The report is full
of facts of interest to all classes of
citizens and should receive general
examination.
The business review of the year
shows that out of rather unpromising
oouditions very satisfactory results in
general have accrued. It has been a
time for what has been termed “read
justments, ” the period of wild invest
ment in untrustworthy securities hav
ing passed the climax, and this trying
time has caused much less trouble
than was anticipated, simply because
the general prosperity of the country
has been so well grounded that no
common disturbance could seriously
shake it. There have been many
times in the past when the same con
ditions that have ruled during the
year would have caused much finan
cial disturbance. As it is, the year
has been a fairly good one, and the
work of getting things once more
established upon a normal basis is
pretty well accomplished. The out
look for the year which begins today
is promising.

been for many years—even if there
ever was—anything about the town to
lend it such distinction, but the name
somehow was attractive for the pur
pose, and was made to serve.
There are traces in British parlia
mentary policy of the old theory that
the king Can do no wrong, as is seen
in a licensing act for automobile
owners and drivers, which is to apply
to every person in the kingdom with
the exception of King Edward, who is
supposed to be a law unto himself.
THEY CHANGED THE PENALTY.

Beginning Jan. 1 there was no such
a crime in the state as murder in the
second degree. This degree of crime
was recognized in the 1883 fevision,
but as the penalty, imprisonment for
life, was the same as that for murder
in the first degree, many could not
distinguish any markea difference be
tween the two crimes. The legislatnro at its session in the winter of
1903 di d not make any change. But
Commissioner Morrill, with the ap
proval of the committee on revision,
deemed it wise to striae out that por
tion of the statutes defining murder in
the second degree and providing for
its punishment, leaving simply the
crime of murder with no degree at
tached. In addition and in connection
with this change he raised the maxi
mum penalty for manslaughter from
ten years, as formerly, to 20. These
changes he incorporated’into the re
vision which was adopted at the con
tinued session of the legislature last
September and they are now a portion
of the statutes of the state.
D. A.R.’S ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of Silence
Howard Hayden Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, was held
Saturday afternoon with the secretary,
Mrs. Anbigne Drummond ’Wyamn on
Winter street. The reports of the re
gent, secretary, treasurer and historian
were presented and testified to a very
prosperous year for the chapter. The
old board of officers was re-eloeted as
follows: Mrs. Abbie Johnson, regent;
Mrs. Jennie M. Hammond, vice re
gent; Mrs. Aubigue Wyman, secre
tary; Mrs. Carrie Hutchins, treasurer;
Mrs. Emma Abbott, registrar; Mrs
Josephine Drummond, historian; Mrs.
Clara Bessey, chaplain.
The delegates chosen to the Conti
nental Congress at Washington were
Mrs. Abbie Johnson, Mrs. Jennie M.
Hammond, Mrs. Carrie” Hutchins,
Mrs. Alice Totman, Mrs. Ellen Ar
nold, Mrs. Minette Simpson and Mrs.
Emma Abbott.

' The snow storm of Saturday night
] and Sunday morning gave the village
I a deserted look. The ohnroh bells
IlBNBT McVeioh, Correapunilont
^ had a melancholy sound. Saint
Bridget’s ohmoh which is generally
Some of the weavers and spinners well filled Snnaay had about 26 wor
have found employment in Pittsfield. shippers. The other churches held
still less. The people contented them
Mr. H. A. Priest, we are informed selves by staying at home and praying
by a member of the family, la a very in their closets for out of doors was
sick man. It is not rheumatism but too stormy for man or beast to ven
ture. The Bible class of the Baptist
heart trouble which ails him.
church were treated to a cake and
Mrs. Patrick O’Reilly had a painful coffee supper Thursday evening. The
attack of rheumatism which in night being exceptionally fine but
capacitated her from performing her few absented themselves. The mem
bers of the class were profuse in their
household work for the past week.
thanks for the manner in which they
were entertained.
Thomas Sampson's mill at Waterville lias employed quite a number of
GREAT WORKS FOR 1904.
weavers and dressers who were thrown
out of employment by the stoppage of
A Busy Year All Along the Line in
the mill here.-

[ North Yassalboro News.

All Branches of Engineering.

Ernest Priest while in the woods
last week chopping,. got severely in
jured by a falling limb striking him
on the leg. The bleeding was pro
fuse. The family were
greatly
alarmed but the arrival of the doctor
eased their anxiety.
Michael O. Mullen of Lowell, Mass.,
recently boss carder in the Baltic
mills of the American ’Woolen Oo.,
Enfield, N. H., has taken the position
of overseer of the card room in the
Vassalboro mill made vacant by the
resignation of Thomas Donnelly.
Fred Wilson of Brunswick who was
held up Saturday night on his way
home is well known in this village as
he run the drug store now owned by
S. S. Lightbody for a number of years,
leaving hero 24 years ago. To the
older generation, among them the
writer,hi8 features are quite familiar.
A farmer drove into the village
early Monday morning witii a load of
wood and sold it, intending to use
the money in the purchase rf coal for
the parlor stove. Rather than go to
Waterville as the morning was bitter
cold he made a tour of tlio village try
ing to purchase a bushel or more. He
at last succeeded in getting 40- lbs,
paying 20 cents.

John Brimstin wheeled a barrow
full of potatoes from tlie cellar of
Wallace Bragdon situated near the
cemetery, to a lionse in the village
Monday forenoon with the tliermpnieter 20 below zero. On meeting the
writer he made enquiry if ho supiMsed
the tubers would be froz. n although
THE MAIL CALENDAR.
well covered. The writer replied
Owing to a press of work in the job that if he made haste tliat he himself
department The Mail’s annual calen might reach the plaoe alive as the
dar has been a little late in making potatoes w«re all right.

its appearance but it is now ready for
distribution and most of the stores
and offices in the oity have received
one today.
Those who have seen the calendar
are loud in praise of the work and
call it one of ’the best they have
seen. The view used this year is a
half tone reproduction of a photograph
of a log camp in the Maine woods
taken by William Judge of this oity
and is printed on coated paper in
green ink. The picture is mounted
on a gre6n mat with a little printed
matter below and under that a green
pad. The whole is enclosed with a
light border printed in white ink.
The effect is artistic and reflects great
credit on The Mail’s job department.
The supply is somewhat limited but
there are a few left for those or our
friends who have not yet received
one.

Some years ago the town of Anson
got so deeply in debt that it was a
question in the minds of some of the
citizens whether it was of any use to
try to get out. Taxes were so high
because of interest charges, in addi
tion to ordinary municipal expendi
ture, that property in the'town could
find nosituation
looked dark indeed. Many prophesied
that the municipality would never be
able to pull through and pay its bills.
But the taxpayers settled down to
their somewhat dreary task, and
through their efforts and the recent
selling of some Somerset railway
bonds taken by the town years ago in
order to help the building of the
road, Anson’s municipal debt has been
“TRIED TOO HARD TO WIN.”
reduced to cnly |3G,000, an amount
It is an admitted fact that nine
that it will be an easy matter for
the taxpayers to take care of if the eastern university players, who had
manufacturing villages without the probably never been in Kentucky
town continue to prosper in business. before, and certainly had never played
on the same team together, and most
The catastrophe in a Chicago theatre of whom did not know each other by
by which hundreds of people lost sight, wore uniforms of the State
their lives is the worst of its kind on College of Kentouky and fought to
record in this country. The terrible prevent Kentucky University from
loss of life calls sharply to mind the gaining the title of ‘ ‘ Champion of the
noeessity of using every precaution in South.” These men all took false
theatre construction to guard against uames,making their acts parallel with
such an emergency as that in Chicago. those of horsemen whose nefarious
According to reports of the fire there practices, when detected, incur last
was an asbestos curtain but it would ing disrgaoe, and caused them, a few
not work when most needed, and years ago, to be excluded even from
while probably there would have been the merry-go-rounds known as
little harm done had the audience “Winter Race Tracks.” Kentucky
kept cool and simply sat still,the fail University, the winner of the game,
ure of the curtain to drop and the admitted piaying two men who had
flashing out of the flames from the received pay for their work on a
stage into the audience room produced summer baseball team; the only ex
a panic ending in the mad rush in cuse was that such professionalism
which hundreds of lives were ornshed was tolerated in Southern uni
versities.
out. The lessons to be learned from
To say the least, this is evidenoe of
the horrible event are, first, to build a very lenient opinion, to put it mild
theatres as fully safe-guarded against ly, on the part of men whose duty it
to promote amateurism and keep on
fire as possible, and, second, that it ais high
plane college athletics in the
is better for a theatre audience to sii South. Tlie whole snirit of the thing
still and take its chance of being is out of keeping with the general
burned rather than run the risk of sense of honor and fair play for which
South has been famous for generadeath ' by orashing and trampling. the
tiona The practice of playing pro
The chances are, too, that the ways fessionals and of playing men under
of exit from the theatre were by no false names, which has not only been
countenanced but actually aided and
means wliat they should have been.
abetted by members of the faculty of
at least one Southern college, is in no
Skowhegan will be asking for a wise the act of gentlemen, and it is
oity charter next, after getting a mail something that all Southern men,
carrier system in operation. With so whether they are college men or not,
a sense of sectional pride, should
many oity improyements, itLV^ill have, from
be heartily ashamed of. It is a
sooner or later, to bo dropped from nauseating exan^e of “trying too
the stage as;the typical “Rubo” town hard t6 win.”—From The lilnstrated
^
of the country. Not that there has Bportiug News.

William Soule’s log. cabin in tlie
rear of Dearborn Hill is a masterpiece
of^wffit^tare. Through it the wind
hSwls and blows. Between the logs
a oat could easily orawl without
touching its back, yet he enjoys it.
He is as tough as a hickory stick.
He has been seen on many a cold
morning standing in his bare feet pre
paring kindling for the morning’s fire.
Yet the shed adjoining Hie cabin
where the cattle eat and sleep is as
pierfeotly weather proof as the wisdom
of man could make it.
About the coldness of Monday, an
Assryian woman amidst the teinpestuons howling and blowing of the
north western blizzard did her wash
ing and with her sleeves rolled up to
her shoulders with only low slippers
upon her feet, stood in the snow to
her ankles and hung out the week’s
washing and to add defiance to the
gale she wore no stockings. Her legj
were as bare as the masts of a storm
tossed ship. Even amidst the liardsliip she wore a bloom upon her
cheeks as red as the summer roses.
At the regular meeting of the K. O.
T. M. held last week the following
officers were elected and will be in
stalled;' at the next meeting.
Commander, Charles Axon.
Lt. Commander, Michael Donahoe.
Past Commander, H. D. B. Ayer.
Chaplain, Elton Ayer.
Sergeant, Arthur Surman.
Reoord Keeper, S. B. Richardson.
Finance Keeper, A. B. Oanham,
Sergeant at Arms, Harry Small.
Ist Master of the Guam, Chas.
Goodson.
2d JKaster of the Guard, John Ferran.
Sentinel, Thomas Gregg.
Picket, John Clappeftou.
The exodus from Egypt of the Israel
ites 08. told in the Book of Truth is
again reoalled by the outflow of people
from this villlage the fiast two days
who are turning their eyes towards
the promised land of hope in search of
employment Yet the -writer thinks
those jpeople who have so hastily left
are more frightened than hurt os he
looks for a resumption of business by
tliis mill any time within tliree weeks.
The heavy weight season is close at
liand and this concern has always had
a heavy run on tliat kind of cloth.
Although willing to admit that the
outlook at present is rather gloomy,
and besides the day of miracles is past,'
Joshua can no longer retard tlie sun
on its onward march as was done in
the days of old. There is yet hope
for North Yassalboro.

MORE THAN FIVE
K HUNDRED KILLED.
(Coiitlnued from first page.)

others wliom they had endeavored to
pull down and tnunplo under fqot as
they fought for their own lives.
As the- police removed layer after
layer of dead In these doorways, the
Bight beonme too much even for police
and firemen, hardened as they are to
such scenes, to endure. The bodies were
in such an inextricable mass and so
tlgbtly were they Jammed between the
sides of the door and tbe walls that It
was impossible to lift tbom one by one
and carry them out. The only possible
thing to do was to seize a limb or some
portion of the body and pull with main
strength.
,
Men worked at the task with tears
running down their cheeks and the
sobs of the rescuers could be heard even
In the hall below t here this awful
scene was being enacted. A nufiiber
of the men were compelled to abai.don
their task and give It over to others
whoso nerves had not as yet been
shaken by the awful experience.

The year 1904 promises. Engineering
News says, to be one of unusual im
portance in the annals of engineering
progress on the North American con
tinent. in all human probability- we
■WAS A NEW THEATRE.
will see inaugurated in fhe coming
year several great engineering works, Half a Million Dollars Had Been Ex
pended In Its Construction.
great not only in the magnitude of
the operations involved, but in their
The Iroquois theatre was completed
prospective influence upon commerce less than two months ago at a cost of
and Industry, both national and inter $500,000 aud was the finest pla.vhouse in
Chicago. It was opencMl to the public
national.
’
The first of these great tasks to be on the night of Nov. 23 with “Mr. Blue
undertaken is the ooustruction of the beard.” it had a total seating cupnclly
r
isthmian canal. The dimensions of of 1724 chairs, wltli plenty of good
standing room on each floor. The bal
this problem are vast, as measured by cony
had seats for 475 persons. The
similar enterprises in other parts of records of the city building depart
the world, and the opportunity will ment show that the theatre was com
now be given to American engineers plete In every detail and that it was
and American contractors and builders absolutely fire-proof, all requirements
of machinery to utilize all that know of the law having been oonij)licd with.
It was declared last night by the
ledge, skill, and experience in oonuuctiug public works that has already muiiagemeiit of the the.-itre that the fire
done so much to make our own country was not caus'Ki by the groimding ofan
great. The economical solution of the eJcftric wire or to niii’- defect in the
equlpuuMit of the theatre. It startwl,
problem calls for mechanical appli they claim, by the bursting of .1 calcium
ance^ to a degree almost unprece Ifgbt :ippar.Ttus. The concussion was
dented, and for this machinery wo so great that it blew out tbe skyliglits
confidently look to our own engineers over the stage anil auditoriuiu. Tliks
statement of tli-j tbeatre mnn.'igenicntis
and to our own shops.
The climatic conditions will demand contradicted by many iieople w bo were
the utmost endeavor in the wav of or In tbe theatre and v- lio declare that be
ganization and the care and handling fore tbe explosion occurred they saw
of labor; and last, but not least, the flanies In a narrow streak creeping
engineering features involved are so .along the wall near the upper part of
unusual and of such huge dimensions tbe dropi eurtnin.
tliat the latest sum of engineering
Ti’biie scores ot men were busy enrgenius and experience can alone bring
ryiiig out tbe dead and Injured, others,
about successful results.
Another great engineering enter fortunately few hi miaibcr, scarebed tbe
prise, already started, but to be aisles and seats for valuables. Two
euergeticall.-y pusiied in 1904, is the men were found who had provided
plan of the Pennsylvania railroad themselves wlta baskets and were fill
company to connect its system with ing them with tTie properly of tbe di :id.
the cities of New York and Brooklyn They were immedlntely phu-‘’d under
by tunuelliug under the Hudson and
East rivers. Here again is a problem arrest iind (bo theatre usbei-s mid stage
that in its solution includes new and hands were given the work of < oileeting
practically
untried
engineering all the vabmbles on the floor of the
theatre. Inirlng tbe evening liie iioiu e
metheds.
In the state of New York the popu arrested 'over a dozen men iii-eused oflar vote technically approves of the being thieves and pIek])ockts.
expenditure of a hundred or more
millions upon the 1000-tou barge
SYMPA'J'HY FROM I.ONDO.X.
canal, connecting the great lakes witn
the Atlantic seaboard,
London, Dec. 3t.~AII the inoi-nlng
y In mauv of the inland states the papM's print criitoi-ials on the eiitbsti-ocompanies controlling the great rail phe 111 the Iroquois thenti-c at Chicago,
way systems have an enormons volume
of work either in progress or contem saying th/1 it tills the whole w-orld with
plated, which has for its object the a feeling of pity and S3'uipatli.v for tlie
citation of now works to take the victims, mill proves that even tlie mo.st
-place of tliose planned and exeonted modern regulations and appliances
by aj ])ast geueiation of engineers.
.adopted ns a precaution against such
Tbe enormons trafiio developed by accidents are futile wlieii-panic seizes
the growth of our domestic commerce ail audienee. The Dail.v Telegraph
has brought into use heavier looomotives, larger cars and stronger bridges; urges the necossitj’ for tlie uni versa!
and the resulting saving in operating adoption of tbe iiliin wbicb Is already
expenditures now warrants an outlay largely employed on tbe ooutineiit of
tor reduction in distances, gradients rendering all seenei-.v. gauzes and prop
and ouivatdre that would liave been erties uon-inli.-immablo.
deemed wasteful extravagance by tlie
preceding geuefatiuii.
A HELP TO LONG LIFE.
Northwuyd, in the Canadian pos
sessions, the coming year will doubt The moral argument; in favor of total
less see a notable beginning made in
what will become another great trans- abstiiieiioo from iiitoxioatiug liquors
ooutiuental railway. This Grand is Sirougly re-iuforced by some
Trunk Pacific railway will be nearly actnarial statistics published by the
4,000 miles long, aud will oonuoot the Loudon Economist.
Atlantic seaboard at Halifax with
the shores of tlie Pacific ocean at The United Kingdom Temperance
Port tiimpsou. It will bo tbe most and General Provident Institution,
northerly railway line of importance founded ill' 1840, was the first of
on the ooutuient, practically follo"’- British life imsuranue oompauies to
iug for mnoli of its length the great
divide seiaratiug the waters of tlie separate abstainers and non-abstainers
Bt. Law ruuGo basin from tliose of in its lists and to accord more
Hudson bav. Its purpose is to open favorable rates lo the former. The
up to ponulatiou, trade aud commeroe justification for this policy now ap
vast areas of wheat land, timber land
and mines that are now valueless by pears in a thorouuh statistical comreasou of the lack of transportation paiisoi^itiudu by the actuar.y of the
company. The coiuiiarison is between
facilities.
With tlie-ie enterprises once fully about 29,000 abstaining “whole-life”
started—as they -will be in 1904, there insnrers and about 83,000 nou-abshould be abnudauc demand for the stainors. As all companies are care
services of the engineer, for tlie de ful not to insure heavy drinkers, aud
signer aud maker of all tyues of en as the uou-abstainiug group iu the
gineering machinery and materials, cqmpanv show as good results as are
for the men who handle machines and shown by the latest mortuary tables
embodyiug the experience of all life
labor, aud for labor itself.
insurance companies in the kingdom,
the real comparison, in these figures,
is between total abstainers aud
UN ALF.XIBFF’S HANDS.
{ moderate drinkers.
Measured ,by wliat actuaries call
Russia Said to Have Prepni'ed Her Re
“tlie expectation of life,” It appears
ply to Japan.
from this extensive tabulation aud
Paris, Jan. 6.--The St Petersburg comparisou of about 60,000 lives, that
age 80, the non-abstainer’s expeccorrespondent of the PlRrls edition of at
oar _____
tatiou is 86
-years, and Al.w
tlie abstainer’s
the New York Uei-ald says that the re 88.8; at age 40, these figures become
ply of tbe Russltiii government to the 27 and 80; at age 60, 20 and 32 respec
tively. Ronghly speaking, tlie advan
Japanese government Is now In tbe tage
is onp of 10 per cent, throughout
hands of Viceroy Alexletf, who will de the working years of life, and, put
liver It when he considers that n fitting flnalioially, the comparison sliows tlmt
moment has arrived. According to the a teetotal life can safely be assured for
correspondent Viceroy Alexieff declares eqnal benefits, at a corresponding
that Russia has not given up hope of a difference in the premium.
Itvls possible to exaggerate the
peaceful settlement.
meaning of such statistics, but the
basis of comparison is a broad one,
WILL START JAPANESE.
and BO far as it goes, it certainly
Paris, Jau. 5.—One of the leading seems to sliow that the person who,
to set a good example or' for other
diplomatists says the departure of the moral
reasons, leaves intoxicating
Rus.slan naval division from BIzerta for liquors wholly alone, derives an im
China “may prove decisive In inducing mediate practical, physical benefit
Japan to take speedy action.” It is from his self-denial, oven thongh tlmt
pointed out tliat if this additional may not have enter^ at all into his
division succeeds In passing Suez, Rus motive.
sia’s naval strength in Chines* water
A small boy’k idea of a voloano is
will thereafter exceed Japan’s, tbelr
a moimtain -with the oork ont,
present strength being about equal.

Eugene Bradbury of Fairfield has, Frank J. Small, Esq., has returned
. very becomingly attired in white
FIREMEN CELEBRATED.
satin, and carried' white rcsos. She
entered the enijiloyment of Armour from a two weeks’ visit to his home
Day In and out there Is that feeling ol & Go. in this city.
was attended by Miss Anna Schnldioe, Jollification Banquet at the Central
In Old Town.
weakness that makes a burden of Itself.
______
of
Danbury, Conn., as maid ef honor. j Fire Station New Tear’s Night 'Was
Bowdoin Cony,driver for the Ameri Prof. 'Webster Chester of the Colby
Food does not strengthen.
Q Pooler of Skowhegan acted a Great Success—Mayor Davis a Guestcan
Express
Go.
in
this
oity,
is
off
taonlty
has
returned
from
Massa
Bleep docs not refresh.
r. and Mrs. Charles A. Lawry are
j,est man. The maid of honor was
duty
owing
to
tbe
death
of
his
mother,
chusetts
where
he
spent
the
holiday
and Speaker.
It Is hard to do, hard to bear, what
rejoicing in the birth ot a son.
dressed in white embroidered batiste,
vacation.
should be easy,—vitality is on the ebb, and which occurred 'Wednesday.
A jollification banquet was held at
Miss Marion L. Learned visited and carried white carnations. Mis®
the whole system suffers.
Everybody is reminded that the
Frank N. Laflamiue, one of the friends in Skowhegan over Sunday.
tlie ooutral fire station New Year’s
For this condition take
May
Ritch
of
Port
Jefferson,
N.
Y.,
doors at tbe entrance to hallways in clerks at the Wardi^ ell-Einery store,
Miss Esther Eaton has gone to Miss Antoinette Rehroaun of Newark, night under the anspincs of Hose 1
the business section of the city are visited friends at Skowhegan over
Brighton to visit her motlier,- Mrs. S. N. J. and Miss Mabel Dunn of and the Hook and Ladder company.
Monday night
It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone intended for use, these oold days.
Waterville wore the bridesmaids. Mayor Davis was the chief guest of
'T.
Walker, lor a week.
to all tbe organs and functions,.and is
The Worsted Weavers’ Union of this Nathan P. Thayer, who has been
honor, and others present were Alder
positively unequalled for all run-down or
Mrs. Sadie Nelke of Laconia,N. H., 'They were dressed in white silk mull, man R. H. Union, Street Commissioner
city will hold forth with a concert spending the holidays at his h'bme in
debilitated conditions.
witli
pink
sashes,
and
carried
pink
and ball at tbe Armory, Jim. 16. this city, has returned to his studies is in town visiting her mother, Mrs. roses. The wedding
Houu'8 fills euro constipation* 25 cents.
marcli was J. M. Cratty, Editor T. F. Murphy of
F. S. Berry, and intends to teach a
Leahy’s orchestra will furnish music at the Harvard Medical Sohool.
lilayed
by
Hall’s
oroliestra
of Water- tho Soniiuel, Capt. H. B. Snell,
class in physical culture.
and Blanchard will cater.
Charles M. McClintock, who has
villo. Tho house was very prettily whoso voluntary services at tho WilTlie officers of Fairfield lodge, I. 0.
New telephones have been installed clerked_at tlie Main street store of
decorated. The liall was trimmed shiro lire ot last Tuesday night were
O.
F., No. 68, wore installed last
for F. L. Simpson, 123-11, and C. E. Wm. Levine for the past two years,
with holly and pine, tho jiarlor -with much appreointed by the fire laddies,
Chamberlin, 135-22. L B. Mower’s has severed his connection with Mr. Monday evening by Deputy Grand pine and pink oarnations and roses, and “Jack” Fardv, au old time
Master B. F. Raokliff. The installa
driver. Tho members of the two
L. D. HarriB, floorwalker at the number has been changed from 99-2 Levine.
tion was open to Odd Fellows and. tho sitting room with pink roses, pine
to
210-2,
George
Overend’s
from
76-4
Ralph M. Gilmore, stenographer Robekahs, and a few invited friends and smilax, the dining room with companies wore present in force andt
GInkej & Libby store, spent Sunday
to 210-4.
and book-keeper at Davis & Soule’s• I The following are the officers to be holly and smilax and white car Hose 2 and Hose 4 sent delegations.
with (riends in Angnsta.
•i’he
Clnkey
&'Libby
Oo.
have
made
office,
has returned from Boston where installed: 'W. Frank Choate, N. G. : nations. Tlie decorations were in The members of the 'fire department
The marriage intentions o'f Angnstin
committee of tho oity government
Orenier and Marie Blaiichette have a new rule for their lady olerks for he was called last week by the death Chas. W. MoClintook, V. G. ; Dr. F. charge of Mr. J. T. Murry, and did
were invited but all had engagoments
the
winter
mouths
which
the
clerks
of au uncle.
been filed at the city clerk’s office.
A. Knowlton Seo’y; Chas. A. Lawry, great credit to his good judgment and which kept them elsewhere. They
will much appreciate. They will not
taste.
Tlie
bridal
party
entered
tho
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Salisbury wore Treas.; D. L. Young A. E. Reynolds,
William Haines, son of Hon. 'Wil
get to the store mornings noV until called to Bar Harbor, Monday, by the
parlor at 8 o’clock, tho usher, Mr. missed a fine time.
A. F. Jones trustees.
liam T. Haines, left Monday to 8.80 o’clock instead of 8 o’clock.
Willard
L. MoFadden, loading, fol Tho banquet was served in the
critical condition of Mr. Salisbury’
resnme his studies at Bowdoin college.
Rev. C. D. Crane, field secretary of lowed by the groom, and best man, upper hall, comineucing at 7 o’clock
Hon. Chester W. Kingsley of Cam father, who died Tuesday
of the Maine Christian Endeavor Union,
The Watervilles triumphed over the
Mr. Fred O. Pooler of Skowhegan, and was not finished till a late hour.
bridge, Mass., one of tlie trustees of cancer after a long and painful illness.
Gbipmen’s team at basket ball at the
spoke at the Baptist church Sunday tlie maid of honor and bridesmaids
A clam feed was first on the menu
Colby College, is dead at the age of
A water pipe in the" new bank^block afternoon and evening. .Mr. Crane
Taoonnet club Friday' night by the 79 years. He had given much money
and
baked beans and, brownbread fol
following, and tho bride, on the arm
burst the other day and spilt quite
score of IS to 12.
al.so exhibited some specimens which of ho’' father who gave her away. lowed together with other goodto charitable and educational institu
Caleb Lewis left Monday for tions, among the latter, Colby Collega lot of water, which luckily ran down interested the young people much, in Miss Margaret Totman and Master thiugs, with cigars and post prandial
to the cellar and was harmlessly the siiape of a horned toad, tarautnla, J otto, 8Tste7and br7’ho7of'the
Lewiston to attend the Maine txinltry a'ld the Worcester academy.
bride, eloquence to top off with. Chief Dew
soaked up in the cement down there, etc. He is a very interesting
aotVd as toastmaster for the speech-i
exhibit in the interests of the Turf,
acted
as
ribbon
bearers.
Word has been received at the office
The Mail was in error Monday in speaker, and the congregations were
making in very acceptable manner.
Farm and Home.
of the local promoters ot the Portland stating that William Haines, son of well pleased witli him. In the eve Tho bride is a graduate of Coburn Tho speakers wore His Honor, Mayor
Classical
Institnte
in
the
class
of
’96,
The North 'Vassalboro woolen mill & Brunswick electric road that Supt.
has shfit down indefinitely. Neces Frank Lee, while riding on the snow Hon. William T. Haines, was attend ning, a ohoir composed of young and also a graduate of 'Vassar college. Davis. Editor Murphy, S. L. Berry,
sary repairs will be made while the plow car over the road Saturday iug Bowdoin College. Mr. Haines is ladies and gentlemen furnished music, The groom’s home is in Los Angeles, and S. A. Diokiiisnn of Hose 1, Capt.
attending the Jacob Tome Institnte at and Miss Glendoline Wilson sang a Cal., , but he has resided here for tho Stevens of the Hook and Ladder com
shut down oontinnes.
night, was thrown through a window Port Deposit, Md.
solo. A .collection was taken to aid past few years, and iias mnue many pany, Mr. Cratty, J. K. Sibley, driver
The marriage intentions of Na and badly cut and shaken up, the
In the work throughout the state.
The
cigar
making
room
of
Ohas.
F,
friends. After congratulations and of Hose 2 and “Jack” uintern. The
poleon Qnirion of Fairfield and Mal- plow coming to a sudden halt when
Miller,
which
hasbeen
more
orless
■
An
alarm
of
fire
was
rung
in
about
pood wishes had boon extended to the mayor’s remarks were full of kind
viua Qnirion of this city were filed at striking a Maine Central crossing
frequented
by
“the
boys’’
who
“drop
7.30
o’clock
Motiday
evening
for
a
fire
happy couple, the oomjiany adjourned Words for tho city’s lire fighters and
the city olerk’s office.
somewhere along the line.
in,’’ has been ordered closed to out in the olothiug store of Wm. Levine to the dining room whore delicious lie told a pat story or two that took
Harry Goodrow, formerly olerk at
Notices have been received here that siders bv the internal revenue collec on Main street. A man passing the refreshments were served. Mr. and immensely. Editor Murphy has been
S. S. Lightbody & Co. s’ store in this the law firm of Powers, Hall & Jones tor, who is simply observing a little store saw smoke piling up inside and
Mrs. Turner received many beautiful schooled to a nicety in the art of story
oitj’, now located in Lewiston, was at 101 Milk street, Boston, has been rule of his department.
gave the alarm. ' The store was closed gifts. They will reside ill’ Los telling and shared honors in' tliis re
visiting friends here over Sunday.
dissolved by mutual consent and a new
wliere the groom is spect with Mayor Davis. “Jack”
Herbert Thing, the eleven year old at the time and the door had to be Angeles, Cal.,
partnershfp
formed for the general
Mrs. Fannie Smith Covelle_ and
son of J. H. Thing of ttelgrade, oame kicked in. Silas and Charles Lawry engaged in business. Among those Liiitern’s songs, especially “Chicken
daughter, Katherine, who have been, practice of law under the firm name to the oity Tuesday to see Dr. J. F. procured fire extinguishers and suc present were the members of tho Dial on the Brain’’ wore much enjoyed and
visiting relatives in this oity, have of Powers & Hall, J. Golb.y Bassett, Hill about the treatment of his left eye ceeded in patting out the blaze, but club, to which Mrs. Totman belongs, the other spoeohos wore well receivod.
Colby ’96, and Henry W. Dunn, Colby
returned to their home in Bangor.
Tho banquet was served under tho
which was seriously hurt by a - rook a lot of the clothing which was and beside these many of the young
The manv friends of J. Wallace West ’96, two well known Waterville young flung from a sling shot in the hands of smouldering was taken from the store. people of tho
town. Those from direction of John Crowlo'*', steward of
Hose 1 and the boys never lacked for
will be pleased ro learn that he is re men, will be associated with the new a playmate. The iris was torn from The fire department responded to the out of town
were Mr.Samuel
alarm, but no water was inrued into Coburn, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Pooler anything in getting their till.
covering from tite critical illness of firm, the senior member of which is its margin, making two pupils, or
One of the features of tho evening’s
the past week at his home on Boutelle Congressman Samuel L. Powers.
“seeing double’’ effect. The lad will the store. The fire was oansed by an and family, Charles Marstoii. Mr. and
Ray W.vckoff, ’06, one of the first probably be trouoled with defective overheated stove, in which ooai was Mrs. J. Wallace Blunt, Mr. B. F. enjoyment was tho presentation to
avenue.
being burned for the first day, ignit Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oak, all of Fred Thomas bv “Shorni” Berry of a
The shows to follow “The Missouri tenors and first mandolins of the Tufts sight for a long time to^ooifie'.'
Glee
and
Mandolin
clubs,
was
obliged
brand new har, which tho latter owed
Girl’’ at the Opera bouse are Joshua
According to Oitv Clerk Clair’s ing a long table on which a lot of Skowhegan, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L.
Sprnoeby, Jan. 13, and tbe Onrtis to leave the clubs in this oity and go records just at*present there have clothing was piled. The entire stock McFadden and two daughters of Au tho former booauso ho was heatoii at .,
guessing tho number of alarms that.,
Comedy Co., one week, commencing to his home in Franklin, Mass., owing been 261 births, 146 marriages and 181 of goods 'wsa smoked through and gusta.
to
an
injury
received
to
the
little
would bo rung in during the year.
through.
William
Levine,
the
pro
Jan. 18.
finger of his right hand, while he was deaths the past,^ear. The record of prietor of the store, is sick at his
FIRE
IN
UNITY.
Geo. H. Stnrtevant severed his con assisting in moving the piano at the births is as yet incomplete, how
SMALL BLAZES SUNDAY.
nection with the Olnkey & Libby Co. Opera house before the concert Friday ever, Mr. Clair believing the present home in Watervill e, and his estimate
There
were a few small blazes in
Friday night to assume his new duties evening. The finger was badly split list will be augmented by fully 100 of tho damage cannot be had. His
Several Places of Business Destroyed- the oitv Sunday which required ur
local
manager,
Mr.
Gliok,
estimates
as traveling salesman for the Whitte- nearly its length and Mr. Wyokoff when the returns are all in. Of the
gent attention to keep them from
the loss at between |4,000 and |6,000,
Loss About $12,000.
more Furniture Go.
tnrning into serious affairs.
was aavised by Dr. M. W. Bessey to list of deaths,a half dozen were those' with insurance not more than 13,000.
of residents who died out of town and
Uuitv, Jan. 6. (Special).—Fire
Special meetings in the Pleasant go home.
Hose 1 responded at 3.30 o’clock in
were brought here for hurial. The ' Fairfield Lodae No. 68, I. O. O. P., broke out at 6 o’clock this morning in the afternoon to a still alarm for a
street Methodist church Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday eve Tha Union eleotrio road waiting \ marriages were for the most part installed officers Monday evening. the building owned and occupied by -nhimiiey burning out at the rcsideuoe
nings of this week, in observance of station on Main street is undergoing a those of parties who both lived in the The iiiiJtallation was public to J. A. Adams as a store and dwelling, of Miss 'Victoria Arnold on Silver
change interiorly. The counter, oitv, though now and then one of the Rebekahs and a few' invited friends. and store, ell and stable with contents street. The sparks came from the
the “Week of Praver.’’
They w'ere installled by B. F. Raok were totally destroyed. The loss is
which heretofore has run lengthwise
chimney pretty spitefuliy, some of
Two of the Tufts boyo were forgotten of the room has been shifted cross- contracting parties lived elsewhere.
liff, D. D. G. M. and A. P. Jones] G.
in tbe accommodation list published waj’s of tbe room, leaving a commo Miss Pauline, the little four year old M. The folio-wing -were the officers total as Mr. Adams had no insnrauoe them haif as big as your hand, and
in The Mail Friday, h. F. Perkins dious waiting room. The space be daughter of Charles H. Pulsifer, the installed:^ W. .Frank Choate, Noble and nothing was saved. Mrs. Adams oniy the snow on the roofs of that
and M. M. Dustin were entertained hind the counter in the rear will be local steam laundryman, entertained a Grand; Charles W. MoClintook, 'Vice was sick in lied and was saved with and surrounding residenoos kept them
difficulty. One of | the boys was from taking fire. Tne firemen kept
party of 16 of her little friends at a
at H. H. Bryant’s on Park street.
used for the W. & O. Oo. ’s office. birthday party Tuesday p. m. from 3 Grand; Dr. F. A. Knovvlton, Secre obliged to jump from the attic win close watch until tho danger had
Tlie officers of Winslow Grange were The walls will be painted and.the in
tary; Charles A. Lawry, Treasurer; dow to save his life.
passed.
publicly installed in a very impressive terior otherwise renovated, making to 6 at her home. No. 87 Pleasant Geo. Poland, Warden; O. A. Learned,
From the Adams place tho fire An overheated ohimney caused a
street.
The
house
wm nicely decorated
manner Friday evening by Mrs. the zoom mnoh more desirable for its
Condnotop; W. F. McClintock, Inside spread to the buildings occupied by
for the occasion in pink and green.
Obadiah Gardner, wife of the Master purposes than in the past.
Guard, B. F. Rackliff, Outside Guard; Archie Tozier as a barber shop, the blaze at the homo ot H. S. Ricker,
All the guests 'had a very happy time
No. 241 Main street, which might
of the State Grange. The ladies of
M. Davis, R. S. S.; F. W. Foss, olothing store of Frank Jaram and the
L.
0.
Lanning,
who
recently
snoaiid
of
course
their
charming
hostess
have needed the attention of tho fire
the Grange served a fine supper and
L. S. 8. ; D. L. Gray, R.' S. N. G. ; Odd Fellows block so called, destroy^
everybody present had a delightful oe^ed Harry Kiest in the manage had a lot of good things for them to Henry Maddooks, L. 8. N. G. ; Geo. D. ing them all. Jarnm’s stock was department, liad not Bert Wells, whoment of the business college of this eat and playthings to play with apd
lives across the street, been right
time.
oitv, has just returned from a two Mrs. Pulsifer did all she could to have Richardson, R. S. V, G. ; A. B. Bos -saved, as was the ^paraphernalia of handy to assist in squolohicg th(k
The tenants who will occupy room^ weeks’ trip to Canada, bringing with the children have the good time it ton, L. 8. y. G. ; F. O. Savage, Chap Inviotion Lodge, I. O. O. F. >nd blaze. The damage was slight.
lain; Reuben Wyman, Past Grand; Unitv Lodge, F. & A. M. occupying
in the new Savings bank block will him his wife, who was Miss Lizzie was intended .to be.
trustees, D. L. Gray, A. E. Reynolds, the second and third floors respective Hose 4 did a neat job of patting
take possession Feb. 1. The bank A. McMillan of Dutton, Ontario,
A. F. Jones; visiting committee, ly of the block. The total loss is out a fire, which caught between
rooms will not be in readiness for oo- Canada, to whom ^le was married
BURLEIGH-ALLEN.
Charles McClintock, Goo. Poland. A. estimated at about |12,000, onlv a ceilings, at a house uwued by William
onpanoy till about a month later. Deo. 23. Mr. Lanning’s sister,' Mics
A
pretty
home
^wedding
was
Boston, Fred Grant, E. A. Emery; portion of which is covered by insur Levine on Maple street. Sinks on
The persent bank block will be taken Rosa, came with him and will nursue
both the first and soooud floors had to
solemnized
New
Tear’s
Ere
at
the
supervisory oommittee, W. W. Merrill. ance.
over by W.^ T. Reynolds as soon as a odurse at the business college. Mr.
be
torn out in-order that the fire oould
home of the bride’s mother in 'Vassal
vacated.
and Mrs Lanning have taken up boro, when Miss Annie D. Burleigh Reuhen Wyman, G. D. Richardson;
bo
fought
sncoessfully and the work
Mill No. 1 of the Lockwood Com their home at the corner of Center and and Harrison S. Allen were united in finance ooiiimittee, P. W. Foss, W. P.
TONTINE HOTEL BURNED.
was hot while it lasted.
MoClintook,
A.
F.
Jones.
After
the
pany is shut down during the day Pleasant streets.
i marriage by Rev. T. P. Williams of
Walter Berry had to watoli a
The Tontine Hotel at Brunswick,
installation, remarks -were listened to
time but is running nights from 6 to
Soarsport. Miss Nettie Q. Burleigh, from several of the members of the built in 1829, and one of the oldest chimney at his house protty much of
There
was
a
snow
storm
Saturday
12 o’clock. Mill No 2. is running
youngest sister of the bride, was maid lodge, and from S. J. Jnnninghiun, public houses in tho state, was burned the night. There were doubtless other
full time during the day. The water night, aooompanied by zero weather
Tuesday
morning.
The narrow escapes but they haven’t come
and a high wind, which we shall of honor and Samuel A. Burleigh, N.G. of Samaritan lodge, of Waterville early
in the Kennebec is gradually dropping
youngest brother, the best man. ~The and others. Selections -were listened kitchen was all in a blaze when the to light.
have
cause
to
remember
for
some
off on account of this extremely oold
days to come. The storm brought out ceremony 'was performed in the to- by a graphophoue furnished by fire was discovered and some of the
CHINA.
weather.
the snowplows on the steam and eleo spacious parlor beneath an arch of Joseph Sa-wyer. Refreshments weye guests got out of the house with diffi
Mr. Jeremiah Merithew arrived
Philip M. Hayden, instructor in trio railroads and kept them going evergreens from which was suspended served by the local lodge, and the eve culty and it was reported that one life
home from Now York Wednesday on
French at Tufts college, Jieard the most of the night. Trains and elec a large boll of cedar and carnations. ning greatly enjoyed by those present, was lost.
a short visit to his family.
Tofts concert here Friday night, and trics kept on time for the most part, Miss Winifred Dunham played Men the work being praised by all.
The lessee of tho hotel is J. A.
Miss Blanche ITletolier visited herwhile in the oity was the guest of though it was a most disagreeable delssohn’s wedding march as the
Ames who went there only abont 'two parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fletoheir
Ralph W. Rioharda Mr. Hayden is night for pedestrians. Tlie storm bridal party entered the parlor.
months'ago and who owned all tho over Sunday, returning to WatorvllleBLAKNEY-BROWN.
the son of Rev. Charles A, Hayden, cleared away Sunday morning but
After the ceremony oame congratu Miss'Alioe M. Blakney of this town fnrnitnre. Some of the furniture was Tuesday morniug.
pastor of tbe Universalist church at Jack Frost kept his icy finger on tbe lations and an informal reoeptiou un
The Ohristmos tree this year wan
was married to Mr. Everson M. Brown saved but the most of it went up in placed
Augusta.
^
in the Baptist ohuroh where a
zero point all day and then during til tbe New Year set in. A wedding of Benton at tbe home of her father, smoke with the rest of the house.
and an appropriate concert was
The high sohool imIo team defeat the night slid it down several slides lunoheon was served in the dinfiag on Thursday evening. The oeremony The building had been owned for a fine
rendered Ohristmas Eve.
ed the Coburn team 4 to 8 on Monu till it rested upon 16 below, the room, Mrs. John £L Burieigh pouring ocourred at'8 o'clock and was per long time by Oapt. Brewster who
Miss Maude Towle, Mfss Florence
ment park Friday forenoon. At the ooldest of tbe winter thus far.
coffee and Miss Cora Burleigh the formed by Rev. Q. R. Palmer, pas died anont a year ago at Newport, R. Ward,
Miss Ethei Fish, Miss Lizzie
end of two 16 minute periods tbe
tor of tbe Methodist church, in tbe I. The building and contents were Fish and Ned Washburn, who are at
Miss Grace Mitchell is entertaining obooolate.
teams were tied at three goals each, ai> her home in this oity what has be Mr. Allen is a graduate of Colby presence of the immediate relatives of insured for |80(X). The building itself tending (Joburii Ulassical Institute,
and it was agreed tu play until one come known to her and those inti College in the class of ’98, and was the bride and groom. Mrs. Herbert was probably worth about that sum. have been at home on a two weeks*'
played tbe wedding march. The furniture was worth about $3000. vacation.
side or the other made a decisive mately concerned as the “Sixioner given the degree of A. M. at Tufts BloKney
They were snrpiised at the close of The Tointine hotel is one of the his The members and friends of the M.
goal, which was made by MoAlary of Family.’’ -Miss Mitchell and those College for work in Biology, He has the wedding oeremony by a number toric structures of Brunswick and has E. ohuroh pleasantly surprised their
their friends, who called to give been the scene of many of the Bow pastor. Rev. F. W. Towle and his wife
the high school.
she is entertaining camped out last charge of the soienoe department in of
them a serenade. Mr. and Mrs. doin dinners and social gatherings. on Tuesday evening before Ohristmas
The new power station of the Wa- summer at Sebeo laxe and in the the Waterbnry, Conn., high sohool. Brown
gave them a cordial welcome, About five years ago tbe structure was with a pound party. They congre
terville & Fairfield Railway So Light oonrse of the. experienoes there the Mrs. Allen is the daughter of the late and served refreshments before they thoroughly renovated and rebuilt.
gated at Mr. A. Goodwin’s from
Oo. at Fairfiel^is oompleted and is Spooner Family’’ blossomed forth Hall C. Burleigh. She has been departed. Both tbe bride and grooom
whence the^ went to ' the parsonage,
performing sef^e. A new Stanley for reasons best Known to those who greatly interested in tbe philanthropic are very well known here and their
carrying with them substantial tokens
many friends join in wishing them a
generator of fi04 k. w. or 40p horse made up tbe pfirty. The party enjoyed and religions work of the community, long and happy wedded life. They AN ANNOUNCEMENT TO MAIL of their regard for their pastor and
bis family. A very pleasant evening
READERS.
power, ha? h^en installed together one of Landlord Bradbury’s fine ban especially in the Adams Memorial will reside in Benton.
was enjoyed by all.
obapel
which
has
recently
been
re
with a new switchboard. The plant quets at tbe^ Gerald, Fairfield, Mon
A quiet wedding took place on
^We have arranged with one of the
supplies onrrent for the incandescent day evening and today Miss Mitchell modeled under her supervision. Her
TOTMAN-TUBNBE,
best and most popular designers of Ohristmas Eve at the home of Jere
faitlifnl
servfoes
will
be
greatly
when his sister, Miss
and cower systems. '
has been entertaining * at her home.
Wednesday evening at the home of women’s and children’s modes, Martha miah Merithew
Merithew was united in
Waterville Oommandery, No. 892, A very enjoyable time' is being passed missed by those intimately associated Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Totman, on Dean, to provide the readers of The Elizabeth
marriage with Mr. Homer Riohmond
U. O. G. O., held its annual installa by tlie party, the members of which with her In this work. Mr. and Bridge street, ooonrred tbe marriage Mail with a thoronghljr up-to-date Burgess of Warreq, Miss Tirzah.
Mrs.
Allen
have
gone
to
their
new
tion of offloers Friday evening with are Miss Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs.
of their dangliter, Ethel Louise, to pattern Iservioe. The patterns will Burgess, sister of the groom, and Mr..
guests from Angnsta, 'Vassalboro and P. H. Mitchell of this oity, 8. Q. home at No. 287 Grove street, Water Mr. Ohules Flavel Turner of Los all be seam-allowing and tbe fit and Fred Moran, a family friend, stood,
with the pair. Only immediate., rela
Fairfield. The installing officers Wing of Fairfield, the Misses Louise bnry, Conn., where they will be at Angeles, Oal. The oeremony, which style excellent. By this means our tives
were present. The oeremony"
■were abated by Lady Davis of .Morrill Munroe and Graoe Buoli^, Mrs. Carrie home after Feb. 16.
consisted of the single ring service, readers will be kept posted on what was performed by Rev. P. W. Towle •
Oommandery of Augusta. Refresh- Vapghan and Clark Clement of FoxMen who know when they get was Qerformed by Rev. James H. to wear and tbe patterns will illustrate of the M. E. church, with the ring,
ments of oake and coffee were served I oroft; Miss Ethel Knowles and Wil- enough may be too full for utterance Peardon, pastor of the lihiversalist “ How to wear it ’ ’ A new pattern servioa Mr. and Mrs. Burgess took.
the afternoon train for Warren, wherer'
after getting it
after the installation,
ilam Spurllng of Dover,
church of this town. The bride was will be published each day.
they are to reside.
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Hood*s Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.
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I

i
Cherry Pectoral
for hard colds, chronic coughs,
consumption, old cases, severe
cases. Ask your doetty
if he
J. O. Aj«rO«.*
has better advice.
Low^, Mw.

J

FOB CONSUMPTIVES.

Edwards Manfg. Oo. Mill Hands at
Angusta Attempted to Bon Affairs
to Their Liking This Morning But
Their Leaders Now Languish in Jail.
An attempt was made Friday morning
at the plant of the Edwards Manu
facturing Co in Augusta by a gang of
workmen who did not want to work
New Year’s day to prevent other
employees who did from entering the
mill. There was a conflict and Deputy
Marshal Hanks was sent for to
straighten out matters. When he ar
rived he was set upon and handled
pretty roughly. John Gosselin and
Fred Blanchette, two of the ring
lea'ders, were arrested and landed in
the polioe station on charge of assault
ing an officer. A third, Arthur ' Au
dette, was arrested on the forenoon
train to this oily by Deputy Marshal
Hanks, Audette having gone to River
side and taken the train there. An^
dette was confined in the polioe sta
tion here till the 3.80 train left for
Augusta, when he was taken down.
The men intimated they would
cause further trouble that afternoon
but City Marshal Breen was on hand
with several officers and the mill
started up without further annoyance.

Work on the State Sanatorinm to be
Poshed Next Tear.
At lost it wculd seem that oonsamptivas in the state of Maine are to have
a sanatorium where relief from the
dread disease may be gained, and
those who may be threatened with it
may ward it off, for at the annual
meeting of the Maine State Sana
torinm association held in Portland
Tnesaay morning it was decided that
110,000 shoulcl be raised for the erec
tion and furnishing of a temporary
administration
building on
the
property of the estate near Hebron,
where 830 acres are owned.
The meeting of the trustees was
first held and at this six of the
officers, Hon. Waldo Pettengill of
Rumford Falls, Hiram W. Ricker of
South Poland, Ghas. H. Payson of
Portland, Dr. 8. H. Weeks of Port
land, Dr. F. 0. Tliayer of Waterville
and Bishop Robt. Codman of Portland
were present. Others present were
Dr. Josiah Dunham of Hebron, Dr. A.
G. Young of Augusta, Dr. Estes
Niofiols of Boston, and John Calvin
Stevens of Portland.
Engineer Jordan of Portland report
ed that there were springs on the
place which would furnish plenty of
pure water. John Calvin Stevens,
who had been chosen to draw up
plans, reported that it would cost
17,600 to erect a temporary adminis
tration building with sewerage, exolnslve of furnishings.
Dr. Estes Nichols of Boston, who
has beep chosen manager of the sana
torium, made a renort. He said that
for the past four months he had been
making an examination of the sanatorinms in the U. 8. and Canada.
More recently he has been studying
the methods of treatment of jiatients
affiicted with tuberculosis with Dr.
Stnbbert. In January he will begin
work for the mastering of all the de
tails of administration of a sana
torinm.
Hon. Waldo Pettengill made his re
port as chairman of the committee in
charge of the affairs of the farm fand
said that the apples had been sold for
$131 and the hay, though tiiis was an
off year, would bring $460. This
makes a six per cent return on the
money invested.
At the meetinf^ of the trustees, the
question of how much money would
be needed for properly starting the
work of the sanatorinm was brought
up and it was decided that $10,000
shonla be raised for paying for the
temporary administration building,
furnishing it and laying out the
grounds.
Much -discussion as to how this
should be secured was liad and it was
finally decided that it should be
raised by subscription with the hope
that the people of Maine would see
the worthiness of the cause for which
the trustees were working and sub
scribe liberally. The trustees voted
to do all they could to secure the
amount and to have the work well
started foi another year.
This ended the meeting of the trus
tees and the membeis of the corpora
tion held a meeting at which Drs. F.
C. Thayer of Waterville, F. G. Whitehouse of Topsham and Bishop Robt.
Codman were re-elected trustees for
three years.

There were nine liorses only in the
Wilshire fire of Tuesdqy night, not
withstanding other reports to the
contrary.
Rev. A. A. Lewis, formerly of this
Ora A. Moader la movinR into the
oity, lias been unanimously invited to
Ware house on Winter atroet.
The Sorosis are planning on hold remain with the Park street Methodist
ing a series of assemblies in the near church in Lewiston another year.
Ralph M. Gilmore, stenographer at
Intnre.
the
office of Davis & Soule, was
Mrs. H. W. Dunham and son,
called
to Boston on the Pnllman
Harold of North Paris, are visiting at
Thursday night owing to the death of
H. R. Dunham’s.
_
an uncle.
H. O. Moody, formerly in business
B. P. Wells has hauled off the car
In this city, uo^ of Thomaston, is in
cases
of the horses burned at the Wilthe city to visit friends.
shire stable last Tuesday night. The
David Kins of this city has filed a Wilshires are, still undecided about
petition in bankruptcy. Liabilities
their future plans.
»re |37,4.66 and assets |63.
. _
Brunswick Record; Mrs. Sarah
^^iss Ella M. Downer of the tele Foster of Waterville will s]?eak to
phone exchange has returned from a the ladies at the Congregational
vestry Tuesday afternoon, the fifth,
visit to friends in Bangor.
at three o’clock. Her subject is
Rev. J. E. Ooohrane of Springvale “Missionary SVork in Maine.’’
has moved bis family to this city,
Cards have been received hero an
taking up his residence at No. 6 Silver nouncing the marriage in Boston on
Place.
December 38, of Miss Ida E. Grant of
FBIDAY’S FIBE.
W. W. Edwards, who has been con this oity and Robert A. Jones of
fined to the house several days sufifer- Schenectady, N. Y.
Edmund Barton, an employee of
'ing with pleurisy, is able to be out
Mrs. B. A. Pierce received the in The Mail in the news department,
again.
surance on the life of Mr. Pierce while looking out of a rear window at
. The marriage intentions of Fred A. from the American Benefit society in 3 o’clock Friday afternoon, saw smoke
Dow of this city and Martha J. Bragg five days, after proof of death, which issuing from the ear of the story and a
of Vassalboro, are on file at the city is very quick work for a fraternal or half house situated just in the rear of
Harry Haskell’s grocery store, and he
clerk’s oifice.
ganization.
ran
and rang in an alarm of fire at
Mrs. A. H. Jones of Bnifalo, N.
Mrs. Kate Stnrtevant Noble went to
T. and Mrs. E. P. Fairbanks of Ban Augusta on the morning train where Box 68 at the corner of Main and
gor are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. she sang Friday before one of Temple streets. Hose companies 1
and 2 and the hook and ladder com
L. Jones in this city.
the women’s olnbs. She was accom pany responded and two streams were
“Mrs. Barry Oovelle and daughter, panied by Miss Marion Webber as ac
turned on the blaze, which though
Katherine, of Bangor, are the guests companist.
well under way, was squelched in
of Mrs. Covelle’s parents, Mir, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Langlois of short order.
Mrs. Wallace Smith.
Summer street started Saturday- for The fire caught in a shed at the
W. E. Chadwick, state agent for Boston. On their way they will rear. The cause is unknown though
Oressey & Allen of Portland, started visit Newmarket and Manchester, N. it is thought that a iieanut roaster
Wednesday for a trip through the H., Fall River, Mass., Newport, R. found there had something to do with
state in their interests.
I. and Springvale, Maine. They wil it. The hydrants stuck for fully three
Wednesday night was one of the be gone a couple of weeks.
minutes after the companies were
few^,nighte since cold weather set in
Miss Florence M..Perkins, who has ready for water, a serious condition
of affairs if ooouring at a big fire.
when the city has not had k hobo been spending the holidays with her Fred
Thomas says he made the run
boarder apply for lodging.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Horace Perkins, 36 seconds. The house was ownAd by
“ Miss Ruth Abbott and Miss Alona lett Saturday for Arlington, Mass., the Noyes heirs and occupied by
Nicholson attended the Charity ball where she is teaching at the George Preasey. The loss is about
1100.
at the Falmouth, Portland, Tuesday high sohool. She was accompanied
by
her
nephew,
Horace
P.
Babson,
evening, the guests of Mayor and Mrs.
OFFIOEBS ELECTED.
who attends Worcester academy, and
F. E. Boothby.
At
the
annual meeting of the Amer:
Mrs. Marian Halt Mitchell, who who has been visiting his grand can Benefit society the following
has been spending a few days with parents here.
officers were elected:
John Bromilev who is awaiting trial President, Geo. F. Davies.
her parents. Prof, and Mrs E.. W.
Hall, in this city, returned Wednesday for the shooting of Hosea Stevens in
Vice President, U. O. Plumer. ^
Rome, is bearing his jail confinement
Secretary, vy. A. Hager.
to her home in Billerica, Mass.
Treasurer and Collector, Henry
very
patiently,
says
the
Journal.
While
The officers and agents of the Society
Hoxie.
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani he has no desire to say much concern Trustees, Hon. W. T. Haines, Hon.
ing
his
case
before
the
trial
he
is
con
C. F. Johnson, Dr. E. L Jones.
mals are keeping a sharp lookout
these cold days for those who leave fident that the testimony which will
How’s-This?
their horses uncovered or the cover then be given in his behalf will put
a different face on the matter, and
ings unfastened.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
explain why public sympathy in his
Charles F. Ayer of Redington & section is so strong for him.
ward for any case of Catarrh that SHOWED SENSE AND COUBAOE.
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Co.’s store, who has been suffering
One little eight-year-old boy living
Supt. Frank Ooffell of the Water- Cure.
from an abscess on his log for several
in
Surry acted the part of a hero the
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
days, was able to get out doors once ville Oakland electric road, found
We, the undersigned, have known other day. Willie Stewart, aged nine
more Thursday, though not to re his St. Bernard dog. Speaker Reed, F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and Edwin Goodwin, -aged eight,
dead on the edge of a piece of woods and believe him perfectly hcnorable were playing on the mill pond, skat
sume his work at the store.
near
the house of Mr. Philbrook, liv in all business transactions and ing ana sliding. The pond was
Mary Groudin, who was for many
financially able to carry out any obli
ing
on
the back road to Fairfield, gations
frozen over, but the ice was thin, and
years an inmate of the city almshouse,
made by his firm.
soon began to crackle, then gave way,
died Snndav and was buried Monday. Thursday. The dog looked as though WALDING. KINNAN & MaRVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. and the Stewart boy went in and
The deceased will be missed muoh he had been chloroformed. The dog
Hall’s Catarrh Core is taken in
about the almshouse, being of con had been missing for two weeks and ternally, acting directly upon the Willie Goodwin instpad of being
Mr.
Ooffell
had
tried
hard
to
get
siderable assistance in the work about
blood and muoons so rfaoes of the sys frightened and running away for help,
track
of
him
during
that
time.
tem. Testimonials sent free. Price watched as near the hole ns possible,
the place.
76 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug where his playmate bad disappearea,
Eight
young
ladies
of
this
oity
have
Miss Alice Towns, Colby ’03, who
gists.
has been teaching in the grammar arranged with Prof. R. B. Hall and
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti until he saw his head above water,
then caught him by the hair and
hie
orchestra
to
furnish
music
for
a
pation.
school at Kennebunk, has resigned
dragged him to safety. It was a
her position there and has accepted series of three dancing assemblies to
perilous position for both boys for the
a iwsition as teacher of Ecglish and bo holden in the near future at the
OEOBOE A. FHILBBOOK
ice was unsafe, and while resoning
his companion, it is a wonder that
History in the high school at May Armory. The first night has not yet
The death of Col. George AT Phil
been decided upon but it is thought it brook ooonrred at liis home in Augusta Goodwin was not also thrown in the
nard, Mass.
pond. There was no one near, and
Homer C. Proctor is going about will be next Tuesday night. The Tuesday forenoon.- He was born in but fur the brave act of the child,
with his hand in a sling. Mr. Proctor young ladies are the Misses Nellie that oity 60 years ago. He was mar there would be one boy less in Surry.
was handling some lieavy retorts at and Lon Olark, Alberta Savage, Nellie ried in 1873, to Miss Annie Ricker,
the gas house Wednesday afternoon Shaw, Bertha Smiley, Maud Getohell, only daughter of Rev. Joseph Ricker,
and one of them fell on his hand and Mary Runnels and Mrs. Nellie Davis. D. D. For a number of years he was
orushed it badly though no bones Under their management the assem employed as a traveling salesman,
blies should be crowned with success. being connected with the wholesale
were broken.
Monsun item in Bangor Oommeroial: firm of Wilson, Larrabee & Go. oi **7ormoDthB I had sroat tronblowlfh my stomach
John Davison has presented Fred
and. used all kinds < medicines. My tongue has
Wednesday evening of last week the Boston, Mass. In 1887, Gov. Bodwell been
actually as green as grass, my breath having
Thomas of the Central fire station students
, bad odor. Two weeks ago a friend recommended
uf Monsun academy held a
Oasoarets and after using them 1 can willingly and
with a white English setter pup, five public lyceum in Spencer’s hall. The appointed him to the position of aide- obesrfnlly
say that they nave entirely cured me.
let you know that I
recommend
months old. The little fellow is a meeting was opened with the usual de-camp, with the rank of lieutenant therefore
them to any one suffering from such tronbles.'
.....................
rlni •
H* Ealpun. ........
109 Riringion
8t., New------*
York, ’K.Y*
playful ohap and is rapidly getting form after which Principal W. S. colonel, upon his staff and he served Obas.
lu a few well-chosen also upon the staffs ” of Govs.
into favor with his owner and every KnowHon,
words, introduced Samuel Osborne,
&eaT For
body else who frequents the house.
the colored janitor of Colby College, Marble and Burleigh. Then be was
■
The
I ne Doweis
Dowele
Charles Lessor was arretsed Thursday who proceeded to give an account of chosen colonel of the 3d Regiment
trip to Sweden as a delegate of the Maine militia.
morning by City Marshal Plaisted by his
Good Templars of the state of Maine.
For some years past. Col. Philbrook
request of the city marshal of Au The lecture was highly interesting
CANDY CATtURTie
gusta, who wanted Lessor for stealing and was interspersed with many held the position of state manager of
the
Mutual
Reserve
Life
Insurance
mirth-provoking
incidents.
Mr.
Osa fur ooat at the capital oity. An
while in town was the guest of Co., of New York, .and was success
officer oame to the oity that afternoon ,borne
Merle Jones, a student of Colby, at ful in building up a large business.
and took Lessor back to Augusta with the'home of his father, R. J, Jones. .
Pleasant, Palatabla, Potent, Taete Good, Do Good,
Bloken, Weaken or Gripe, lOo, tSc, tSo. Nerar
He was for many years a prominent Never
him.
(old In bulk. The genuine tablet etamped O O 0.
member and officer of the Ancient and Qaaranteed to cure or yonr money back.
The Whittemore Furniture company
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. sgS
Honorable Artillery Company of Mashas shipped to the New York Furni
ANNUAL
SALE, TEN MILUON BOXES
saohnsetts. Col.' Philbi'ook
was
ture exchange samples of its up
rominent in local fraternity circles,
holstered furniture which will make
Por Infants and ObUdren.
eing a member cf Bethlehem Lodge
NOTICE.
of Masons, Cushnoo Chapter and
a part of the ‘annual exhibit made
Trinity Oommandery. He was also a Kennebec County—In Court of Probate hold
there hy furniture manufactories from
member of Asylum Lodge of Odd at Augusta on the second Monday of December,
^1 parts of the country. W. B.
Cornelia F. Stevens, wlnow of k Uosos
Bears the
Fellows He was enrolled as a mem 1003,
late of Rome In said County, deceased,
Whitt^ore, Frank Redington and OIgnatareof
ber of the Bons of the American Stevens
bavlpg prooented her application for allowance
Revolution and was deeply interested out of the personal estate of said deceased;
George Stnrtevant will go on and
Obdebbd, That notice thereof be given three
srganizi
In the work of i;bat organization.
look after the display.
enooeaslTeJ^^ In tjie^ Waterville Mall
o .S)fFC
He is survived by his wife, and weeks,
printed In Waterville In said County, .that all
) Thi Kind You Haw A!wa)fs Bougjit daughter. Miss Mary Philbrook of persona interested may attend at a Probsto
Soott Linuell, while under the Bsanths
to be held at Augusta, on the second
Augusta, and his only sister. Miss Court
influence of liquor Wednesday, .Bignston
Monday of January next, and show cause. If
Jennie
Philbrook,
assistant
principal
of
any they have, why the prayer of eald petition
pioked a quarrel with A1 Bumps,
of the High sohool at Bangor.
■bonld not be granted.
Mitohell’s
the horseman, at Ira
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
■Attkbt: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register
stable on Silver street. It is said he Bean the
Ths Kind You Hsn Aln^
EVERY
MOVEMENT HURTS Deo-tt-Svika.
thumped Mr. Bumps several times be Bgnatwe
when you have rheuinatism. Muscles
ore stiff and sore and Joints are pain WATBBTUXB XJ>DaK KOUl, A. O. V. IF
fore he was made to quit. He paid a
ful. Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the
Regular Meetli^ at 4.O.V. W. Ha
fine of |10 and costs in Judge Shaw’s
spot in this disease, nentMizes the
Aeeold Block.
court
Wednesday.
His offense Bsanths
y* Tht KM/N Hm A!«lt]|
acidity of the blood and cures.
would have sent him to jail but for Ogaatm
Indigestion, nausea are ouied by Beeond aad Voarth Taeadaya oTeaeb Moatk
at VJtr.K.
Hood’s Fills.
bis family.
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AaORESSIVB EHPLOTEES.

BAD BREATH

'M'l

W

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

E

Best of all Spring Madiolnes —More
Aooeplabla to the Stomach and
Gentler In Its Action

"with my-own «ndmy funlly'i .xp*rtancs wa consider 'L. F.’ Atwo<^‘s
Bttlsrsthe bast madlclna In the msrkat.
For a sprint madlclna It Is csrtsinly
the bast. It It bsitsr than pills, oils,
^Itt or other dittereaabla madicinet
and Is more eitlly tskan, mora sccaptabls to the stomach, mors centle In Its
sctlon, and more beneficial In Its ef
fects. I would prefer one bottle of ‘L.
F.' Atwood’s Bitters to two doctors."—
R. H. Sbaxlbs, W. Farmlneton, Me,
The True "L. F." le a TimeTested Remedy of Reliable Eflloaoy

^Hundredsofchildren andodul^ have
^worms, butaretreaty forothercllscascfl.
The symptomsarctMiidigestlon, with a
yarlableappetite; foul tongue: olTenaiTo
breath; hard and full belly with occa
sional gripings and nniosaboutthcnavel;
eyes heavy and du)'; ttchlngof the nose;
snort, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth;
ntarting during sleep; slow fever; ond
often in children, convulsions.

^ TRUE’S
ELIXIR
t worm remedy made. It has
is th
been In use since 185|js is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual,
tual. Wliero
no worma^are present it acts asaTonlc,
and corrects the coodttton of the mu
cous membrane of the stomach and
bowels. A positive cure forConstIna-tion and Bilfouanesfi, and a valuable
'remedy in all the common complaints
of children. Price 35 cts. Ask your
dru^ist for it.
\
I>r. J. F. TRUE A OO., Auburn, Me.
SpeclAltreatmeutrorTspe Worm*. Free Pampblei. I

Brown’s INSTANT RELIEF
GIVES
YOIR
MONEY
BACK

A POSITIVE REMEDY FOR

ALL PAIN.
Used in thousands ofNewEngland hornet.

MONEY R£FVND£D IfIt falls when
ustdas directed. All dealers tell It.

Prepared by the NnawAT Medicine Co.,
Nurway,Me. Send fur Testimonials.

Dr. Emmons^

In Effect Oct 12, 1903.
PA88ENOKB TRAINS leave WatervUle bUUo»>
OOIMU BAST.
1.40 a. m. dally for Bangor, week days Bar
Harbor; for Buoksport, Bllswertb,. Old Town,
Vancehuro, Arooetook county, WaehlngtoD
county, 8t. John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Does
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
8.80 a. m. for
Skowhegan, dally
except
Sun.
a«va
*
*
days
(mixed.)\
'7.18 a,.__mixed
m.
for Hartland, Dexter, Doverand Foxcroft, Moosebead Lake, Bangor and
local stations.
0.80 a, m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan,
..........a. m. for
..................
0.88
Belfast,....Bangor andirfut
Bucksport
0.88 a, m. Sundays only for Skowhegan.
10.00 a. m. Sundays only for Bangor.
1.80 js. m. for Foxcroft, Bangor and way eta. kiuuo,
otiou, xiuuituu,
lions, APatten,
lloulton, VyuriL
Caiibom
uanbou, Presque Isle
via B. A A., Mattawanikcag
kcag, vancehoro, St.
Ste^lien|^(CBlBlB), Houiton,
0, "
Woodstock, St. John
8.08 p. m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor.
Old Town. DaUy to Bangor.
’
’
4.18 p. m. lor Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Moosebead Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamkeag.
4.18 p. m. for Falrilold and Skowhegan.
OOIMG WBST.
8.00 a. m. dally except Monday lor Portland
and Boston.
6.08 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland,
Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, qnebec,
and Chicago.
8.88 a. m. for Oakland.
0.18 a. m. for Oakland, id ngham,Farmington,
Phillips, Rangley, Mechanic Falls, Rumford
Falls, Bemis Lewiston, Danville Junction and
Portland.
9.18 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewlstom Port
land and Boston, with parlor car for Boston,
connecing at Portland for North Conway,
Fabyans, Gorham, N. H. Berlin Falls, Lau.
cuBter, Uruvetown, North Stratford, Island
Pond, Colebrook and Beecher Falls.
0.80 a, m. Sundays only, for Poitland and
Boston.
8 80 p, m. for Oakland.
8.80 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston,
8.80 p. m. for Portland and way atallous via
Augusta.
3.18 p, In. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
•
land, Portland and■ Bo
Boston,
with parlor
oar far
Boston, connecting at Portland 'fur Cornish,
Brldgtun, North Curnway and Banlott.
4,18 p, n , for Oakland and Somerset R, R.
0.38 p, m. for Augusta and So. Gardlaer.
0.88 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally for Boston, Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
-",goc---•
land,
cents; "■—"--Skowhegan, ---$1.00 round■ trip.
GEO, F. EVANS, Vice Pres. * Gen’l Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Me., Gen'l Passon.
ger A Ticket Agent.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO
Reduced rates. Fare $1.00 Portland,
to Boston. Steamers leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
Boston, daily except Snnday, at 7'
p.m.
J. FT LISGOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland.

gontblT Regulator has b ijght happlne*. to
SimdredB of anxlouaworn- . Tlicre !- po.’ittve
ly no other remedy know a iiiedteal scienc.c
.lo ....
the work.
thi■at will
■■■ BO quickly
■ " ■ anr .fely ...
from
LoniroBt and■ most oDBtlnalo
oeumiiiiu IrrcgularltlCB
n.
,
any cause relieved Immediately. tSucceBB^uar
anteed at any Btago. No pain, danger,or Inter
ference with work. Havoiclle^-'d hundred- oi
Rlpans labulesare the best
casoB where others have failed. The mtjBtdlP.I
dyspepsia medicine ever made.
eultcaaes Bucceanfully treated by mall,and be-J
A
hundred millions of them
eflclal resnUs guaranteed Ir every Inxiaoce. No
have been sold In the United
risk whatsoever. We treat huuilreds of ladte.
States in a single year. Constlwhom we neverBce. Write for further particu
patlon, heartburn,
■
tbu
sick
— head
■
‘
lars and free conDi/entlal advice. Do notuut ofl
ache aizzlness, bad breath, sore
too long. All lettCi-B truthfully answered. Re;
throat
and
every
Illness
arising
Irom
a
dlsordermember, this remedy Is absolutely safe nndei
every loBelble condition and poslilvely leaves k ed stomach are relieved or cured by Rlpans Tabulcs. One will generally give relief wltnln twenQO after 111 olTcct upon tl o health. Scut by mill
ty minutes. The five oeut package Is enough
securely aealcd, $2.00. Money letters should h«
■"druggists
for 01 (Unary occasions. All
druggists sell tuem.
•cgistered. DU. J. W.EftkMONS CO DOT..

TMs Rocker FREET

A SKIN OP BEAUTY 13 A JOV PORBVBB.
R. T. rELIX OODBAUD’S OKIENTAI.
CBEAM, OK MAGICAL BEAUTiriEK

D

_„
S*’’!
rj.cS
kiJ^S

Remores Tar,, Pimples,Freoklsa,
, Moth Patches, Rub, and Sktn
I dlieatei, and every blemish
A
beauty, and
is
^Sldeflesdetection. It
Ibaa stood the test
of 66 years, and ia
■o harmlesa we
taate It to ba sore
It it properlymade.
Accept DO conn terfeit of similar
lume. Dr. L. A.
Sayre said to a
vly of the bantion (a patient) t
-'As yon ladles
will use them, I
reoommand

‘Gounud't Cream’
the least harmful of all the skin praparatloDS."
le by
and Fancy Oooda Daaleia
For sale
, all Dmgglsu
_
In the D. S., Cansdaa, and Enrope.

FERO. T. HOPKINS, Prep'r. 37 Breit Jonas 81. IL .t

IRA A. niTCMELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

with SS,order of onr 1
Extracts, Snices, boaps, T ■ a, .
Coffees, Toilet Goods and .>her
light gi'OccrlcB. Also .oth pre
nilums.
BOMB SDP'l-YCO.,
Dept. W .ugusta, MA'

Monumental Woii
SMALLEY & WHITE..

Marble and Granite Workers,.
1 42 Main (St.
WATERVILLE MAINE..
Also Cen. (“q., So. Beiwick, Mo
and Cen.,Ave. Dover, N. H.

NOTICE.

STJLBILiE

The Fooples National Bank of Waterville,
GOOD TX;AM<4 at BEa80MABI.B PRICES Maine.
The regular Annual meeting uf the Stockhold
.. at. ----ibis Bank will be .held
their -----Banklu2
Hacks and barges furnished to order for any ers ofribrs'..............
occHsslon. Passengers taken to any desired Rooms, Tuesday, Janua^ 12, 1904 at 10 o’cloc;
a. m. for the eleirtloir'of Dlr-“—roctora for the ensu----point day or night.
lugycar and for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them
Cashier.
.). F. PEKCIVAL, Casl

jiHKfflF SiAltF,

County of Kknnebec, ss. December 15, 1003.
Taken the fifteenth day of December, A. D.
1003, on execution dated November thlrtv, A. D,
• ■
■
’ by the
lOOS, issued■ on ludgmont
rendcrml
Supreme Judicial Court for the County nf
Kennebec at a term thereof begun and held on
the Ihlvil Tuesday of October A.
. D.. 1003, to wit;
on tha seventeenth day of NoTomber, A. I). 1003,
In liivor of George
___ „ W Fitzgerald, of Waterville
In Koiinehec County, against Emma V. Jones, of
said tVutervllle, and against tlio real estate here.
Inafter doHcrIliod, for the sum of twenty six
hundred and thirty seven dollars and i<lxty nine
cents, debt or damage, and fourteen dollars and
seventy five cents cost of suit, and will bo sold at
publle iiiiqiloii at the olllcc of Brown A Brown
ill said Waterville, to the highest bidder on the
fifteenth day of January, A. D. Iu04, at ten of
the clock Imho forenoon, tiio fnllowlnir described
real estate situate lu said Watervllls and all
right, title and Interest which the said Emma V.
Jones has or hud in and to the same on the
twenty first day of .lanunry A. I>. 1903, at one
o’clock
thirty minutes lu the afternoon, the
■ ■ ok and..............................................
time when the same was attached on the original
writ III the same suit to wit; said Emma V. Jones'
two story dwelling house and Its lot situate In
raid
Waterville on the
east---------------side of Main
........ste
---------- Street
------ near Us junction with College Avenne, which
were attached on the original writ in the same
suit for the enforcement uf a Hen claim of eald
George W. Fitzgerald for labor performed and
materials furnished by him thereon.
COLBY GETCHELL,
Dcc.23.3wks
Deputy Sherill.

»$HCRIFF SAlsE.
County of Kbnneueo. ss. December 16,1903.
Taken the fifteenthiday of December, A. D.
1901, on execution dated November thirty, 1903,
Issued on Judgihent rendered by ibe Supreme
Juillelal Court for the County of KonUehec, at a
term thereof begun and hold on Uie third Tues.
day of October, A. D. 1903, to wit; on the seven
teenth day of NoTember, A D. lt-03,' In favor of
Willard b, Arnold and Oscar U. Springfield,
both of Waterville In Konnobeo County, 00aitDors In business under the firm name of W.
. Arnold A Co, against Emma V. Jones, of said
Waterville and against the real estate beretnafior doiorlbed, for the sum'of five hundred and
eight dollars and tbtrty.four cents, debt or
damage, aud|flfteen dollars and seventy-five
cents cost of suit, and will be sold at public
auction at the office of Brown A Brown, In said
Waterville, to the bIghesV bidder on the fifteenth
day
' of
----January,, A. D. ........................
1901, at ten o^...................
the clock In
the forenoon, the following described real estate
situate in'aald Waterville! aud-all Ibe right, tills
and Interest which the said Emma V. Jones has
or had Inrandjto the same on the twentieth day
of December, A. D. 1002, at one o'clock and thirty
minutes in the aftemoou, the time when the
same was attached ou the o^ual writ In the
V7 Jones’two story
.same Bolt to wit; said Emma_______
dwelling house and Its lot situate In eald WaterTills on the east aide of Main Street near Its
junotlon with College Avenue; wbloh wore
attached on the original writ In the same suit for
the enforoenient ol
_____________
fa
Uen claim of_____
said W. B.
Arnold A Co. for labor performed and materials
lumlsbed by them thereon.

Administratrix’s Nptice.^
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, Nov. 27th, A. D., 1003, Lizzie F. Dunn
Administratrix on the estate of Albert T. Dunn
late ol Waterville In said ()o<inty, decreased’
navlng presoutod her first and final. a{ iscouDt of
adniliTls'tratlon of said estate for allowance;
UBUEUES, That nolle* -thereof he given three
weeks successively,
to the fourth Monday
. next. fprior
of December
In ..
the. ...
Waterville Mall, .a
newspaper printed In Waterville, that all persons
InteroBied may attend at a Probate Court then
to be held at Augusta, and show cause, If any,
why the same sheuld not be allowed.
G.T. STEVENS, Judge
Attest: W. a.NEWCOMB, Register.
D9-8W
FIDBLITX

tODGB.: NO. 8, D. GV Bk
A. O. O..W.

Meets Ist and 8d Wednesdays of each month

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
arn. oo kain rt.. watbbvuxe
Tbustebs—0. Knanfl, J. W. Bassett, Qeo. E.Boutelle, Dana P. Foater, Howard 0. Morse, JohoA. Vlgue, Charles E. Duren.
Dep<»lU of one dollar and upwards, not exoeed ’
lug two thousand dollari In
■ all, rooelved and put
on Interest August, November, February and
May first.
Noo tax to be paid on deposit! by depositors.
Dividends made in May and November and it
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is thus compounded twice a ye
Offioe In
■ Savings
~ ■
Bank
“ ■ building;
_____ _ Bank op
dally from 9 a.m, to 12.80p.m,, and 1.80 to
p.m,
U. Knauff, President
B. B. Dbdmmobd, Tr.

S

.COLBY QBTOHBLL,
Deo38-8wk._ _ _ _ _ _ Deputy Bbsrlff.

Caveats, and Trade-Marka
ent business conducted for ftootHArt Ftc*.
------------- " l•OFFO■lT1(
U.ll.
— lec
OuaOrrick
U.tl. ParchTOrn*
and we cansecure
recure imteDt
paten In less time than those;
remote iroa Washlnctoi
Washlnctoa.
I Send modsL
nodsL dtawlog
dtasrlog or pbotoi, with detcrip-i
tlon. We
^e advise, if
If pi
patenuble or not, free ol|
charge.
barge. Onr fee not due till patent
patent^la
la lecured.
secure<L
A MMFHUCTg “Hw toOb^n Palcnu,*' wdth
Mt of Mm^a tbe u$ S* And foreign cou&tiie»|

Addresa,

O.A.SNOWdLCO.
O : PsTCHT brsiOK, WadHiMaroN, b. O'
ff

THE CHOICE JF FOOD.
Man’s Appetite Can Be Satisfied by
Some Strange Articles of Diet.

Young women may avoid much sicklUess and pain, says Miss Alma Pratt, if
they will only have faith in the use of
Lydia K Pinkham^s Vegetable Compound*
“Dear Mrs. PirrKHAM: — I feel it my duty to tell all young women
liow much JLiydla E. Pinkliani’s wonderful Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I was completely run do^vn, unable to attend school, and
id not care for any kind of society, but now I feel like a new person,
. and have gained seven pounds of flesh in three months.
“ I recommend it to all young women who suffer from female weak
ness.”—Miss Alma Pratt, Holly, Mich.
FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO YOUNG GIRLS.
All young girls at this period of life are earnestly invite^ to
______________^ham
write
Mrs. Pu^ha for advice; she has guided in a motherly way
hundreds of young women; her advice is freely and cheerfully
gd^en, and her addiress is Lynn, Mass.
Judging from the letters she is receiring from so many young grirls Mrs.
Pinkham believes that our girls are often pushed altogether too near the
limit of their endurance nowadays in our public schools and seminaries.
Nothing is allowed to interfere With studies, the girl must be pushed to
*'4he front and graduated with honor; often physical collapse follows, and it
' stakes years,to recover the lost vitality,—often It is never recovered.
A Young Chicago Girl Saved from Despair.

■ “Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I wish to thank you for the help and ben-

• «flt I have received through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege'4able Compound and Liver Pills. When I was about seventeen

‘

years old I suddenly seemed to lose my usual good
health and vitality. Father said I studied too
hard, but the doctor thought different and
prescribed tonics, which I took by the
quart without rehef. Reading one day in
the paiier of Mrs. Pinkham’s great cures,
, and flnding the symptoms described an' swered mine, I decided I would give Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a

rtrial. I did not say a word to the doctor;
I bought it myself, and took it according
to directions regularly for two months,
and I found that I gradually improved,
and that all pains left me, and I was my
old self once more. — Lillie E. 6inci;ji.ib,
17 E. 22d St., Chicago 111.”
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the one sure rem>«dy to he relied upon at this important period in a young girl s
life; with it she can go through with courage and safety the work
*he must accomplish, and fortify her physical well being so that
her future lifeI may be insured against sickness and suffering.
Ah M

forfeit

If

cannot forthwith produce the original lettera and signature! of

\hllllll abova tCBtlmonlali, which will
prove thair absolute genuineness.
Lydto B. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lvnn,

’ WuUUU

AHKAND TIME.
The Grand Annual Third Regiment U.
B. E. F. Conoeit and Ball a Complete
Suooess.

The grand oonoert and ball Riven
by the 3d Begiment, Uniform Bank
Eui;,htB of Pythias held at the
Armory Thursday evening was a
grand snooess in every partionlar.
Bepresentatives from the oompanies in
Skowhogan, Pittsfield, Belfast, 'Angnsta, Hallowell, Qardiner and Bookland together with a large delegation
from Bayard company of this oity
attended.
The hall was very prettily decorated
an d as the Sir Knights and their
ladies went throngh the eTolnkions of
the grand maroh the speotaole to the
large number of speotaturs in the
galleries, waa'a brilliant one
After an ezoellent' oonoert by the
B. of P. band of Pittsfield the
Enights'marohed in and broke ranks
after whloh oame the drill by the
yonng ladies from Pittsfield and the
dancing. Only Knights in , uniform
were allowed on the floor during the
evening.
The drill by tbe squad of 24 young
ladies nnder command of Oapt. Spear
of the Pittsfield company was one of
the beat things of the kind ever seen
in Waterville. ' The various forma
tions were finely exeonied and drew
almost oontinnons applause from tbe
epeotators. The Pittsfield K. of P.
orchestra furnished ezoellent mnsio
during che evening.
The offioers of the regiment who
were present were Ool. Frank Kittrodge of Hallowefl; Lieut. Fred O.
Dunlap of Skowbegan; Major 0. L.
Sturtevant of Augusta; Major H. O.
Hay. Waterville; and Captains Howard
of Hallowell, Winslow of Augusta.
Lieut. Allen of Winslow and Sergt
Maj. Coombs of Waterville. There
were present as guests Oapt. Basse
and Lieut. Alden of Go. H. N. O. S.
M., and from tbe first regiment U.
H- K. P., were Lieut. Ool. Baker,

Maae.

Major Small, and Major Ames of
Lewiston.
After the ball a fine banquet was
served at the Bay View.
The committees wlioso work made
the affair so snooessful were as fol
lows ;
On ball: Dr. L. G. Bunker, Q. H.
Stnrtevant.
Decoration: O. P. Ayer, B. S. Max
well.
Beoeption:
B. Snell, Fred
Smiley, B. J. Brown; Q. Oonv Brown.
Finance: W. F. Kennison, K E.
Whltoomb.
Printing: E. J. Brown, H. H.
Dnnbar.
Badges: H. O. Ray, Frank Wilson.
Supper: E. W. Alllo, J. H. Whitehonse.
Both before and after the ball the
vieitors were entertained at the Ar
mory of Bayard company and all went
away with loud praise for the manuer
in which the wliole affair liad been
managed.
CnrtnF an Inanne Patient.

A patient entered the consulting

room walking backward, under the de
lusion that his head had got a twist
round and that his face was turned the
wrong way. Instead of laughing at
him, as I expected, the doctor entered
Into the case with the greatest ^avlty,
tapping his patient’s head all over,
looking Into his throat and ears and
sympathizing with him. The patient
was gt once woil over and.4>taced tbe
utmost confidence In the doctor's aesursnee that a complete cure would be ef
fected In a few days, voluntarily ex
ercising the greatest care In carrying
out the medical directions, which con
sisted In elaborate nothings to keep
the patient occupied.
A day or two afterward tbe doctor
met him with feigned surprise and con
gratulated him. “On what?” asked the
patient “Judge for yourself," replied
the doctor, handing him a mirror. Tbe
man surveyed his corrugated counte
nance Intently for a few seconds, when
with the dawn of conviction there stole
a grin Into his stern features. Thank
ing the doctor, be skipped out of the
room in a frenzy of delight—London
Tlt-Blts.____
■

rattlesnake of oar own country.
“Frogs are such familiar food that
no oity market is now witboat them,
and their cnltiyation is engaged in by
many. The meat of a frog is unsur
passed. Toads are valued for food
only by the people of Snrinar*. Ter
rapins and turtles are delioaoies wher
ever known, and the better species—
the diamond back—is getting soaroe,
there being only a few left. Less
than a half century ago a oarload of
diamond baoke could bo bought on
the Eastern Shore at Maryland for 91
or less; now they are worth their
weight in silver. Orooodiles and alli
gators are used as food. In some of
the Sonthern states the alligator being
eaten by both tbe whites and negroes,
though to ne large extent.
I “It has always been a mystery to
me why some of our rich and oultnred
people seem anxions—have a mania,
you may say—for onltivating a taste
for worms and bags and oieeping
things—things which only the lowest
^pes of nations tat and relish. But
Dame Fashion oauses men to do won
derful capers, and some of the over
rich Americans are leaders in the freak
proeession. A great curse is the dis
position on the part of our people to
ransaek the world to find stimulants
for its overburdened appetita In
almost every instanoe the belief that
a nerve stimulant is needed is un
founded. ’’

“The ohoioe of food betrays the
more or less noble nature of man, in
he individual as well as in tbo
nation,’’ said a food scientisu eon
neoted with tbe Agricultural Depart
meut, while speaking of the dietary
studies wbioh hare been carried on
“Brntish races feed like brutes, and
ignoble man eats ignoble food, like
worms or spiders. As tbe mind has
Its own great laws of beauty, so. has
tbe palate. Man eats not to feed
only, but to enjoy. The eye sees the
food and chooses aooording to form
and shape; the nose deoides by odor
and fragrance, with exquisite delicacy
of preception; but the tongue, the
keenest of judges, tastes with a thou
sand invisible nerves, and according
to its incorruptible judgment aooepts
or rejects.
“The Chinese-show their want of
peroeptiou of the beautiful by eating,
as their greatest delicacy, the nests of
swallows and the flesh of disguscingly
fetid trepang. The common rain
worm is carefully gathered iu Oliina PHENOMENAL UPSPBINQINO OF
and, raw or roasted, considered most
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
palatable food; they raise the larvae
That tbe Biblical religion, known
of the bluebottle fly in heaps of putrid as Christian Seienee, whose discoverer,
fish, and value the prodnot more high founder and leader is tbe Beverond
ly than many of their other Mary Baker G. Eddy, has snooesafully
’delioaoies.’ The Ohineae place them met materialism and answered the
heart hanger for a healing Gospel, is
selves on a level with tbe Indians quite evident from its phenomenal
who dig in the ground for grubs and growth.
^
The text book oi the denomination,
worms and eat them raw, but the
Scieuoe and Health with Key to the
Chinese flavor theirs with spioes and
Scriptures,’’ by Maiy Baker G. Ed(^,
sauces. Bats and mice are favorite was first published 28 years ago.
foods for the Chinese, bnt I suspect the end~ o:if 10 years this remarkable
that a really nice, oornfed rat is not book had pemsed throngh 16 editions
such a bad piece of meat after alL of 1000 copies each. Daring the snooeeding decade about 76,000 volumes
Ton know the Good Book says: found eager readers. In the past
‘every moving thing that liveth.shall eight years the demand has so in
be meat for yon even as the green creased that 286,000 have now gone
herb have I given you all thinga ’ If forth on their reformative mission.
The growth of the denomioation in
we are to go by the Bible, the heathen New England and throughout tbe
are justified in eating any and every world has been in like geometric ratio.
Its first ohnroh organization was
living thing. Still, animal food is
used only sparingly in the Eastern formed in 1879 by Mrs. Bdd.y. In
1894 there was erected in Boston the
countries, and by some nations held First Ohnroh of Christ, Scientist, at a
in utter abhorrence. No nation on cost of 9220,000. The land for this
earth subsists on animal food alone; beautiful edifice, located in tbe Back
even the lowest in^the scale of oivili- Bay district, tlien valae4 at 920,000
was given by Mrs. Eddy, and the
zation, those who live as fishermen ohnrch was dedicated free from debt
and hunters, mix some vegetables as is the rule of the denomination.
At the time of its dedioation in the
with their dieta The Greenlander or
the Esquimau has bis berries and year 1894, 3881 members had been
received into the Mother Uhuroh in
his^apoonwort, the great luxuries of Boston. In Junq, , 1903, its member
his brief summer, and the North ship had become'127.796, of which
western Indians, when first known, nnmoer 3,696 united during tbe provlons year. Thus it will oe seen that
raised maize and wild grains.
nearly as many people joined the
“ All nations save the worshippers Boston ohnroh in 1903 as had united
of Buddha eat the flesh of animals. with it in the first 16 years of its
Even the lowest and most disgusting existence. To aooommodate the everto eye and palate find a home where increasing numbers a new edifice
thev are welcomed. Worms and in oapable of seating 6,000 people, is
sects must furnish food and grace the now being bnilt.
tables not only of the poor, bnt of tbe
As has been said, the first ohnroh
rich. Think of the gourmet who organ! za|;ion was formed less than a
praises the insoiona wood snipe, and quarter of a century ago. In June,
still more the black mass from the 1908, there were reported 769 brano'h
inside |:liat he oarefnlly places on his ohurohes and sooieties, 74 of these
toast and eats with a feeling akin to having been formed the previous year.
veneration I He is eating the worms To quote Mrs. Eddy;
that live in the snine’s intestines. Of
“Christian Soienoe already has a
equal value is the famous palm worm hearing and following in the five
of the West ladies, which forms one grand divisions of- the globe: In
of the best dishes of luxurious dinners. America, Philippine Islands, Hawai
Nor do costly silk worms escape the ian Islands, and in most of the priuuifate of all that is eatable. Freed pal cities, snoh as Boston, New York,
from their ooooons, and daintily Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore,
dressed, thev are highly prized and Charleston, S. O., Atlanta, Now Or
largely swallowed by tbe people of leans, Ohioago,' St. Louis, Denver,
Madagascar.
Salt Lake City, San Francisco, Mon
' “Oysters and other shellfish are treal, London, Edinbargb, Dnblin,
eaten by almost every nation, and Paris, Berlin, Borne, Pekin. Judging
it oan be said that soaroely a single from the nnmher of the readers of my
inhabitant of the sea is spared by the books and those interested in them,
insatiable hunger of' man. Aristotle over 1,000,000 people are already in
praised the hard shell sea nettles that terested in Christian Science, and
tinng on the sides of submarine rooks, this interest increases. Ohurohes of
and they are now eaten in Italy and this denomination are springing up
the South of France. > They are said in the above named cities, and,
to be palatable and nntritions. thanks to God, the people most in
Boasted or pickled snail is a favorite terested in this old-new theme redish with many nations. In Switzer
love, are among tbe best
land and Italy they are oarefnlly jdeeming
people on earth and in heaven.’’
raised and potted, and sent by mil (Message to the Mother Ohnroh, 1900.)
lions to other oonntries. France con
This praotical, Biblical theology
- apP
sumes them in almost inoredible num peals to all classes and peoples.
II
bers.
has among fts vast cohorts earl and
. “New Oaledonians prefer spiders to countess, lord and lady, clergymen,
all common food, and the amiable physioians, lawyers, editors, learned
inhabitants of New Sonth Wales oatoh
and college professors, wliile
even moths, remove the gray powder judges
ohildren rejoice in its simplicity
from .their tiny bodies, and roast the
love, and the untutored are healed
them in masses. Bees—which civili of
ministries.
zed nations deprive of the fruits of by its Obristlv
IBVIN 0. TOMLINSON.—
their labors—are eaten in Oeylon as
Boston Globe.
spioe, and on aooonnt of the fragrant
odor they give to the breath. The
pleasant ooid taste of ants tempts
An Early Day Railroad Wreck.
many laoes of Brazil and tbe East In
In the early days of the road there
dies and even in other more fastidions was a smash up, and nil were badly
oonutries the old and the feeble con
sume them under tbe belief that the.v shaken up. Tbe next morning a bnrly
strengthen
the
spinal
marrow. farmer limped Into tbe superintend
'P'
Loonsts furnish the favorite food of ent’s office and said, “Mr. Superintend
many races of Africans, some nations ent, I came In to see wbut you were go
living exolnsively on them, but it is ing to give me for sbaklng. me np so
said those who eat them rarely grow yesterday.” The superintendent asked
older than forty years, and die a fear- how much be thought be ought to have
fni death prodnoed by disease.
for his injuries. “Well, I think it worth
“ Beptiles are eaten with eagerness
ail over the world; neither wont of 60 cents, and I will settle for that.”
beauty nor abundanoe of venom pro The superintendent replied that It was
tects them from omnivorons maa. quitei^ sum, but as tbe man seemed
Even God’s onrse of the serpent does honest he would pay him, and he did
not shield it,and from the bumble frog BO, taking his receipt In full. The'su
of the pond to the oolosaal crocodile perintendent said, “I will be liberal
of Egypt, they are all only so much with you and give you a pass to take
food for men. Old Mexioans loved you home,” “No, you won’t. As long
the speckled salamaunder and ate it as these pins”—slapping his legs—'flast
with Spanish pepper; the Spaniards
- habit
- . 1 won’t go on your dura railroad any
learned( the odd fa
fashion, and- the
«
has not entirely died ont. Vipers are more.”—National Magazine.
a favorite dish with Italians. Tbe
Preyentloa of Corna.
lizards of this oontinent are a most
delicate dish,' and the iguanas' of the
There are suggestions without ntnzi'
Antilles were carried to South Caro ber for the cure of corns. Any reputa
lina in great numbers, the rioe fields ble chiropodist and sotne who are not
of that state being well suited to reputable can furnish an unfailing
them. Snakes find a ready market in remedy. But there is one sure way to
many Eastern oonntribs. The giant
of Java, wbioh infests the pepper prevent them. Don’t wear the same
itationa and whose venom is fatal, pair of shoes two days in saccesBion.
a a favorite. The huge boa oonstrio- Corns are caused by friction on tbe
tor furnishes an exceedingly fat meat, toes, and tbe most expert bootmaker
and tbe negroes of its nanve country cannot make two pairs of shoes wbleb
prefer it to the daintiest food of tbe will rub tbe feet In tbe same place.
white man. The anaoonda of Braiiil Tbe change of shoes gives the feet a
snpplies tbe table of tbe poor tbongb chance to rest It Is also good for tbo
South Amerioan natives eat almost
every kin^ of uiake,and tbe Far West shoes, and footwear which is treated
has taught many a fastidious palate In this fashion will last much longer
from over the sea to relish the fatal than If put to dally uoa

a

THE MILL OF THE QODB.
The Present and the Future of the
Dreyfus Case.

JAPAN'S PROPOSALS.

The righting of a groat wrong is
foreshadowed in the reference of the Story of Their Rejection by
ease of Captain Alfred Dreyfns bv the
Russia Is Incorrect
military authorities of the French repnblio to the Court of Oassatioti.
This referenoe amounts to the con
fession of inadeqnate evidenoe nnder
which the original conviction of
Dreyfas was obtained. It also seta
aside the verdict of court under which
the original conviction of Dreyfus Improved Tone of Official Com
was obtained. It also sots aside the
ment of Diplomats.
verdict of court under which Captain
Dreyfus was given his liberty with
restriotions. Captain Dreyfus was iu
tbe first case adjudged guilty of trea
Paris, Jam. 2.—Abselntely nothing is
son to his country by reason of alleged
known is efflclal circles of tbe advices
communication of information to
foreign powers, presumably Germany. said to have been sent from Paris te
He was bitterly punislied, by publlo tbe Japaneee minister in Ix>ndon te the
degradation from rank, expulsion in effect that llussla has decided not te
disgrace from the army,and imprison grant the Japanese proposals, ft Is
ment on “Devil’s Island,’’ a most nn- pointed out, moreover, that Foreign
healthful and desolate region.
Minister I>clcaBae left Paris last night
For bis rescue from this life in for Nice, which Is thought he certainly
death, tbe energy of his supporters is would net have done if eerlous news
responsible. For the later movement
bad been received.
for the revision of the sentence, we
At the Japanese legation here Minis
credit the popular sentiment makiug
ter
Montouo autborised a categorical
for justioe which moves the French
people. Emil Zola, liis bravest advo denial of a report that advicos had
been sent from the legation at Paris
cate, is dead; bnt there remains the to the Japanese minister at I.,oudoi«
sentiment which Zola expressed, the
demand of the Frenoli people for that Hussiu had decided not to grant
jnstioe. To oorroot the infamona the Japiinesi! proposals. Tills report
wrong, there was need of judicial c.ime to Paris from London and New
action along the presoribfd lines. As York while officials generally were
a result of the examination of all the participating in a brilliant New Year's
evidenoe submitted to the two oonrts- festivity reiiterliig at the Klysee palace.
martial which have already passed
The foreign office and other govern
upon the question of Dreyfus’s guilt,
mental
establishraents were closed and
as well as upon the petition of Dreyfns
for a new trial, and the additional tbe ambassadors, ministers and dis
facts brought to light by the minister tinguished personages were tnklngpart
of war, the oommission of revision,re in a series of official functions. Tbe
presenting the Ooort of Cassation, has general tone of official comment during
reached a decision in favor of the re these informal exchanges was some
vision of the case by the oriminal what improved. President Ixiubet's
branch of the Court of Cassation.
This is a case of international address to the diplomatic corps taking
interest. It involves the transfer of International peace as u text. The new
the case of Captain Dreyfus from the Uusalan ambassador, M. Nelldoff, and
military to the civil courts. It will Minister Montono were among the at
be optional for the Court of-Cassation tentive llateners to the presldenPa re
to order a new military trial or itself marks and consequently the report of
to pronounce the acoused person inno Parla advices that Ruasla bad decided
cent. In the latter event, it will not to grant Japan’s proposali wan
doubtless order the restoration of somewhat inexplicable at the Japanese
Dreyfus to his former rank in the
army, and it may award him peonniary legation.
Mlnlater Montouo Inst night received
reparation for the wrong of which ho
has been the viotim^ And this is one a number of bis countrymen and of
of the most creditable features of the ficials. q'he patriotic sentiment of the
Frenob as compared with the English Japaneee la shown In the decorating of
oriminal law. In England, when the the legation eutnince with large Japan
innooenoo of a oonviotod person is sub
sequently establislied, he is pardoned; ese flags. When tisked regarding tbe ut
but this is all. In France, on the terances of Baron Hayaahl, Mlniater
other hand, not only is the snfferor Montono said that certainly no such
from a misoarriago of justice released, report emanated from him, and that he
but his freedom from guilt is pro- was tile usual medium for udvlces of
olalmed by a ju.dioial tribunal, and a that character to his colleagues in Lon
money indemnity may be given him. don. He remarked that, on the con
Even if tne wronged person has long trary, the day had paeeed without ad
been dead, ids memoryj isjAolemuly vices having been received, and that
rehabilitated.
It is understood, of coarse, that this the status of the situation continued te
referenoii'is based upon the alleged be the awaiting of Kusslii’s reply.
dieoovery of “new facts.” Doubtless When asked for hla views on tbe out
a good many snob faots have been dis look for tbe maintenance of peace. Min
covered. It has been fonnd, for ouo ister Montono asked to be excused from
thing, that several |of the witnesses replying, saying that tbe altuatlon was
before the oonrt wliieh convioted too delicate to permit him to express
Dreyfns testified falsely. Also, that
some important documents favorable hla views on possible results. He said,
to the aooused offloer were not sub however, that there were uo advices te
mitted to the court, and that others warrant a more icrlous view of the
of an unfavorable nature were forged. situation.
Finally, we have what is naively
REPLY NOT FORMULATED.
desoribed as “an exceptionally impor
tant fact’’—namely, "that there is
RL Petersburg, Jan. 2.—The foreign
no real proof, material or moral, ex
isting against the former captain, and office announces that nothing has been
all tbe presnmutions of gnilt against/ done In connection with a reply te
Maj. Esterhazy were found, ou the Japan. Tbe Japanese minister here is
other hand, to be justified.” Inotlier unable to confirm or deny the ndvicea
words, everything goes to show that received from Pari* by Baron IlnyashI,
the wrong man was oonviotod.
Farther than this, it appears that Japanese minister to Great Britain,
Drevfus has been.unjnstly aoonsed of that Russia bad decided not to grant
aeqaiescenoo in the sentence passed the Japanese proposals. He says an
upon him by the majority of the answer to these proposals has not yet
officers composing the Benues oonrt- been made. It is generally accepted lu
martial. It is now known that he diplomatic circles here as'iinlikely that
took steps .to seonre a revision of the
sentence as soon as he had any reason ail answer will soon bo delivered, and
to suppose that a petition to that effect attention is now mainly directed to the
would be heeded. His opportunity Japanese war preparations.
The several previous announcements
came last spring when Gen. Andre,
the minister of war, announced in the to the elTact tlnit Japan's last note to
Chamber of Deputies that, in the Uussla made no conditions regarding a
matter of the oonviotion of Dreyfas, time limit for u reply are officially
the government was ready to institute conUimeil.
the administiative inquiry provided
bv law. Dreyfas lost no time in sub
LONDON IS ALARMED.
mitting a formal applioatiou for a re
vision of hie case, but it seems to
London, Jnii. 2.—Tke fact that not a
have enconntered some ouposition in single telcgraiii from Japan has been
the cabinet, for nothing was done
recclvi'd by any Loudon newspaper
about the matter.
Now he has got what he asked for, since Tliursduy night creates alarm.
and the ontoome is not problematical. The telegraph company is not aware of
The sentimental injustice done by the any delay in the transit of messages,
military authorities of the French re- and it is therefore supposed that the
pnblio will be oorrected. There is no Jiipunese government is stopping dis
doubt about this. The revision com patches. The feeling of apprehension
mission for which the oriminal code was reflected at Lloyds y&sterdny, un
provides is oomposed of three judges
of the Oonrt of Cassation and three derwriters demanding additional pre
officials of the ministry of justioe. mium to cover a war risk on nil vessels,
Of the three judses who liave been no mutter of what nationality, proceed
named, one is a Protestant, one is a ing east of Singapore. The I/indon
Oatbolio and one is a Jew. But it is morning papers print alarmist state
neither a praotioal nor a political ments.
question. It was dragged into the
arena of politios on the preposterous DISTRUST OF UNITED STATES.
idea that the honor of the Freiioh
army was involved. The only damage
Paris, Jnn. 2.—The St. Petersburg
done to the prestige of the French oorrespoudent of tlie Paris edition of
army has been inflioted by tliose
officers who have forged or suppressed the New York Herald says that the ac
evidenoe. Une of the forgers, Ool. tive far eastern iwllcy of the United
Henry,is dead by his own hand. Now States attracts iiiucb' attention and
the rehabilitation of the innooent, causes distinct distrust. 'I'lils feeling
through the slow griudiug of the mill culminut'R], the correspondent says. In
of tbe gods, may be expected.
the announcement that nn American
fleet would sail for Aslaticf waters and
that
the Amerioan minister at Seoul had
MEUUlLL'is BODY lliEM'IFIED.
been directed to obtain a definite an
Boston, Juii. 1.—'i’lie body of Moody swer regarding the opening of Wlju to
Merrill, the fornuT liohluii iiiiaiU'ier, foreign trade.
who" died in .Silver City, X. W., arrived
UNEASINESS AT MOSCOW.
In this city lust evening. Police detec
tives viewed tlio liody und idenUUed It
Moscow, Jnn. 2.—Nothing confirma
as tliat of Merrill. 'J'his action was tory of tlie advices front Paris to
taken at the Instigation of Msnrs. Baron Huyaslti, the Japanese minister
Blch and Coggun, who furnished the at Ixmdon, is knqwn here. A high of
heavy bonds (or Merrill when he was in ficial says that he still believes the
dicted here for larceny. The police of trouble will ultiinately be arranged.
ficials also wished to satisfy them- An une.a8y feeling prevails here, how
■elves that Merrill waa dw<L
ever.

MAnER STILL HANGS ^ FIRE.

■r

f/tilld it. The Ilny-IIeirnn treaty, if It commanders of the Boston, Nashville
erred at all, erred in the direct Ion of an and Dixie;
overgeneroaity toward the Coloinhlun
Maintain fpea and uninterrupted transit.
governinenl. In our anxiety to be fair If Interruption la threatened by armed
force,
occupy the lino of railroad. Pre
we Iiad gone to tlie very >Wgn in yield
vent landing of any armed force with
ing to a weak nation’s deniiinds wliiit hostile
IntenL either government or In
thiit nation was helplessly unable to surgent, at any point within fifty miles of
Panama.
Oovernm^ent force reported apenforce from ns against our will.
Route Definitely Settled.

Statns of Big Waterway Subject
of Special Letter to
;
Congress,
NICARAODA OUT OF QUESTION
.Mr. Roaxvalt Explains tha Recognition
of tha Now Republic on the Isthmus
and Qivas His Reasons For Urging
ihe Immocllata Ratification of tha
IHay-Bunau-Varilla Treaty.

To the Senat# aud House of Repreaentntlvcs;
I lay before the congress for Its In
formation a statement of ray action
up to this time in executing the act en
titled ‘‘An act to provide for the con
struction of a canal connecting the
■waters of the Atlantic and Pacillc
oceans,” approved June 28. li)02.
By tile said act the president ■was au
thorized to secure for tlie United States
the property of the Panama Cauai com
pany and the perpetuai control of a
strip six ndies wide across the istlimns
■of I’anama. It was furtlier provided
that “should the president be unable
to obtain for the United States a satis
factory title to the property of the New
Panama Canal company aud the con
trol of the necessary territory of the
repul)lic of Colombia * * ‘ within a
reasonable time and upon rchsonable
terms then the president” sliould en•deavor to provide for a canal by the
Nicaragua route. The language quoted
defines with exactness and precision
what wrfs to be done and what ns a
matter of’’ fact has been done. The
president was ■anthorized to go to the
‘Ulcaragun rodte only if within a rea
sonable time lie could not obtain “con
trol of the necefesary territory of the
republic of Colombia.” This control
has now been obtained, the provision
cf the act has been complied with, it
■Is no longer possible under existing
'legislation to go to the Nicaragua route
ms an alternative.
Climax of Canal Legislation.

This net marked the climax of the
•Sort on the part of the United State-s^
to secure, so fur as legislation was.
oonccriied, an interoceanlc canal across
the isthmu.s. The effort to secure a
treaty for this purpose witli one of the
'Central American republics did not
■stand on the same footing with the efIfort to secure a treaty under any ordi
nary conditions. The proper position
for the Uniled States to assume in
rtference to this canal and therefore
to the governments of the istlimus had
been clearly set forth by Secretary
Cass in 185S. In my annual message I
;havo. already (juoted what Secretary
Cass said, l)Ut 1 repeat the quotation
here because the principle it states is
fundamental:
■While the rights of sovereignty of the
states oceiip.ving this region (Central
Amarica) sliould always be respected, we
shall expect that thees rights be exercised
In a spirit befitting the occasion and tho
■wants and circumstances that have aris
en. Sovereignty has its duties as well ns
its rights, and none of these local govern
ments. even If administered -wltli more re
gard to the Just demands of other nations
than they have been, would he permitted,
in a spirit of eastern Isolation, to (^loao
the gates of ihtercourse on the great high
ways of tho world and Justify the act by
the pretension that those avenues of trade
mnd travel belong to them and that they
•hoose to shut them, or, what la almost
-equivalent, to incumber them with such
unjust relatlona as would prevent their
general use.

The principle thus enunciated by SecJ#tary Cass wua sound then, and it is
■gound now. The United States has
■Mkan the poaition that no otlier gov-wnment is to build tlie canal. In 1880,
when France proposed to come to tho
-mid of the French Panama company by
guaranteeing their bonds, the senate oil
•the United States in executive session,
•with only some three votes dissenting,
psssed a resolution as follows:
That -the government of the United
gtatee will look with eerlous concern and
dicapproval upon any connection of any
Buropean government with the construeUon or control of any ship canal across
the Isthmus of Darien or across Central
.America and must regard any such coneetioii or control ns injurious to the Just
ights and intKrests of the United States
AM as a menace to their welfare.

f

Tho Hay-Pauncofoto Treaty.

Under the Hay-Psuueefote treaty it
■was explicitly provided that the Unlt•d States abould control, police and
protect the canal which was to be
bnllt, keeping It open for the vessels
of all nations on equal terms. Tha
United States thus assumed the posi■Uon of guarantor of the canal and of
Ita peaceful use by ail the world. The
guarantee included as a matter of
-•onrse the building of the canal. The
•oterprlse was reuognized- as respondIBC to an international need, and it
would be the veriest travesty on right
and Justice to treat the governments in
possession of the isthmus as having
the right, in the language of Mr. Cuss,
‘to close the gates of intercourse on
the great highways of the world and
lustlfy the act by the pretension that
these avenues of trade aud. travel be
long to them and that they choose to
abut them."
When this government submitted to
-Colombia the' Hay-Harrsn tcfiaty^ thcee
vdhings virere therefore already acttled.
One was that the canal should be
built. ■ •
’
'
Second.—While It ■was settled that
•the canal should be built without un
necessary or Improper delay, it was no
less clearly shown to be our purpose to
.4eal not merely in a spirit of Justice,
.but In a spirit of generosity, with the
geqjji'e thi'oush whose land we might

Third.-Finally llie congress definite
ly settled where the canal was to be
built. It was provided that a treaty
should be made for Ixiilding tlie cnn;il
across the Isthmus of Panama, and if,
after a reaRoiinble time, it proved Im
possible to spotire such treaty tliat then
we should go to Nicaragua. The treaty
has been rntide, for it needs no argu
ment to filiow tlial the Intent of the con
gress -was to insure n canal across Pan
ama and that \ whetlier the republic
granting tlie title was called New
Granada, Colombia or Panama mat
tered not one whit. As events turned
out, tlie qtic'ition of “reasonable time”
did not enter Into the matter at all.
Althongh, n>* the niontbs-aveut by, it
becatno Ineveaslngly improbable thet
the Colombian congress would ratify
the treaty or fake steps which would
be equivalent thereto, yet nil chance
for such action on their part did not
vanish until the congress closed at tho
end of October, and within three days
thereafter tlie revolution in Panama
had broken out. Panaiim became an
Independent slate, and the control of
the territory necessary for building the
canal then” became obtainable. The
condition under which alone we could
have gone to Nicaragiin thereby be
came Impossible of fulllllinent. If the
pending treaty with Panama should
not he ratified by the senate this would
not alter tlie fact that we could not go
to Nicaragua. The congress has de
cided the route, and tliere is no alterna
tive under existing legislation.
When in August it began to appear
probable that the Colombian legisla
ture would not ratify the treaty, it be
came incumbent upon me to consider
well what tlie situation ■n’as and to lie
ready to advise the congress as to what
were the various alteniatives of action
open to us. There were several possi
bilities. One was that Colombia would
at the last moment see the unwisdom of
her position. That there miglit be noth
ing omitted Secretary Hay, through the
minister at Bogota, repeatedly warned
Colombia that grave consequences
might follow from her rejection of the
treaty. Although It was a constantly
diminishing l•llnllCB, yet the pos-slbllity
of ratification did not wholly pass away
until the close of the session of the Co
lombian congress.
A second ajteriiatlve was that by the
close of the session on the last day of
October, without tho ratification of tlm
treaty by Colombia and without any
steps taken by Panama, the American
congress on assembling early in No
vember would be confronted with a
situation in whlcji there had been a
failure to come to terms as to building
the canal along the Panama route, and
yet there had not been a lapse of a
reasonable time—using the word rea
sonable in any proper sense—such as
would Justify the administration going
to the Nicaragua route.
A third possibility was that'tne peo^
pie of the isthmus, who had formerly
constituted an independent state and
who until recently were united to Co
lombia only by a loose tic of federal
relationship, might take the protection
of their own vital interests into theii
own hands, reassert their former rights,
declare their independence upon Just
grounds and establish a government
competent and willing to do its share in
this great work for civilization. This
third possibility is what actually oc
curred. Every one knew that if was a
possibility, but it was not until toward
the end of October that it appeared to
be an imminent probability. Although
the administration, of course, had spe
cial means of knowledge, lio such
means were necessary in order to ap
preciate the possibility and, toward the
end, the likelihood of auch a revolution
ary outbreak and of its success. It was
a matter of common notoriety. Quota
tions from the dally papers could be indednltely multiplied to show this state
of affairs.
A special dispatch to the Washington
Post, upder date of New York, Sept.
1, runs as follows:
B. G. Duque, editor and proprietor of
the Pan.xma Star and Herald, a .resident
of the lahmus during the past twentyseven years, who arrived today In New
York, declared that It the canal treaty fell
through a revolution would be likely to
follow.
“There is a very strung feeling In Pan
ama," said Mr. Duque, "that Colombia In
negotiating the sale of a canal concession
In Panama Is looking for prolits that
might Just as well go to’Panama herself.
“Tho Colombian government only the
other day suiipresscd a newspaper that
dared to speak of Independence for Pan
ama. Awhile ago there was a secret plan
afoot to cut loose from Colombia and seek
the protection of the United States."

Probability of Revolution Well Known.

Quotations like the above could be
multiplied Indefinitely. Suffice it to say
that It was notorious that revolution
ary trouble of a serious nature was im
pending upon tho isthmus. But it was
not necessary to rely exclusively upon
such gouerul means of information.
In view of all these facts I directed
the navy department to Isaue instruc
tions such us would insure our having
ships withiu easy reach of the Isthmua
In the event of need arising. Orders
were given on OqJ. 11) W Hie Bqalou to
proceed to Sun jTuan del Sur, Nicara
gua : to the Dixie to prepare to sail
from League Island, and to the Atlan
ta to proceed to Guantanamo. On Oct.
BO the Nashville was ordered to proceed
to Colon. On Nov. 2 when, the Colom
bian congress having adjourned. It was
evident lliut the outbreak was immi
nent, and when It was announced that
botli sides were making ready forces
whose meeting would mean bloodshed
and disorder, thp Colombian troops linvIng been eiubadked on vessels, the follo^^lng instructions were sent to the

/sets as directed In the department’s es
diate opportunity” for the'bulldlh'g m
blegram. A copy of the British vice con
BuI's acknowledgment Is hereto appended. the Interoceanlc canal. , It would ba
The Nachvllle I got under way as on tho well for those who are iKssImlstlc a*
previous day and moved doss In to pro to our action in peacefully recognizing
tect the water front. During thte- after the republic of Panama, while wo law
noon several propositions were made to
Celonel Torres by the representatives of fully protected the transit from Inva
the new government, and he was finally sion and disturbancei to recall what has
persuaded by them to embark on the been done in Cuba, where we IntervenRoyal Mail steamer Orinoco with all his
troops and return to Cartagena. Tha sd rven by force on general grounds ot
Orinoco left her dock with the troops—474 national interest and #uty. 'When wa
all told—at 7:36 p. m. The Dixie arrived Interfered, It was freely prophesied
and anchored at 7:06 p. m.„ when I went
on board and acquainted tha commanding that we intended to keep Cuba and ad
ioffioer with the situation. A portion of minister it for our own Interests. The
the marine battalion was landed and the result has demonstrated in singularly
Nashville’s force withdrawn.
conclusive faslilon the falsity of these
(3) On the evening of Nov. 4 Major 'Wil
prophecies. Cuba is now an independ
liam
M.
Black
and
Lieutenant
Mark
I
Commander Hubbard’s History.
Brooke, corps of engineers United States ent republic. We governed It in Its
' In his letter of Nov. 8 Commander army, came to Colon from Culebra and own Interests for a few years till H
Hubbard sets forth the facts more In volunteered their services, which were ac was able to brand alone and then start
cepted, and they rendered very efficient
detail:
ed It upon its career of self govern
help on tha following day.
U. S. S. Nashville, Third Rate,
(4) I beg to assure the department that ment and independence, granting It all
Porto Bello. IT. S. Colombia, Nov. 8. 1908.
I had no part whatever In the negotia
Sir—(1) I have the honor to make the fol tions that were carried on between Colo necessary aid. We have received from
lowing report of the ocourrences which nel Torres and the representatives of the Cuba a grant of two naval atatlons, ao
took place at Colon and Panama In the provisional government; that I landed an situated that they In no poitible way
Interval between the arrival of the Nash armed force only when the lives of Amer
ville at Colon on the evening of Nov. 2, ican cltiscns were threatened and with menace the liberty of the iaiand and
1903, and the evening of Nov. R, 1903, when drew this force as soon, as there seeme-l yet serve ai Impo: tant defenses for the
by the arrival of the U. S. S. Dixie at to be no grpuijils for further appreliena'Ion Cuban people, as well' as for our own
Colon I wA relieved as senior otfioer by of Injury to AmWaaw' lives or property; people, against possible foreign attack.
Commander F. H. Delano, U. S. navy.
that I relanded an armed force because
(8) At tha time of tl)e arrival of tha of the failure of -Colonel Torres to carry The people of Cuba have been imiaeasNashville at Colon at 6:30 p. m. on Nov. out his agreement to withdraw and an urably benefited by our interference
3 everything on the isthmus was quiet. nounced Intention of returning and that In their behalf, and our own. gain has
There was bilk of proclaiming the Inde niy -attitude throughout waa strictly neu
pendence of Panama, but no definite ac tral as between the two parties, my on'v been great. So will It be with Panama.
tion had hem taken, and there had been puj-pose being to proteiit the lives ar 1 The people of the isthmus and, as I
no diaturhaiice Of peace and order. At property, of American citizens and to pre firmly beiieve, of the adjacent parts ot
dayllghB on the morning of Nov. 3 it was serve the free and uninterrupted transit
Central and South America, will be
found that a vessel which had come In of the Isthmua. Very respectfully,
greatly benefited by the building of tha
during the night was the Colombian gun
JOHN HUBBARD,
boat Cartagena, carrying between 400 and
eanal' and the guarantee of peace and
Commander U. S. Navy, Commanding.
600 troops. I had her boarded and learned Trie Secretary of the Navy, Bureau ot order along its line, and hand in hand
that these troops were for the garrison at
Navigation, Jjlavy Department, Wash with the benefit to them will go the
Panama. Inasmuch as the Independent
ington.
)
party had not acted and the government
benefit to us and to mankind. By our
Ships Sent Nona Too Soonof Colombia was at the time in undis
prompt and, decisive action not only
puted control of the province of Panama,
This plain official account of the oc- have our interests and those of the
I did not feel, in the absence of any In
structions, that I was Justified In prevent euri’cnces of Nov. 4 shows that, In world at large been conserved, but wo
ing the landing of these troops, and at stead of there having been too much have foreatalled complications which
1:30 o’clock they were disembarked. ThS prevision by the American governmqni
wore likely to be fruitful in loss to our
commanding officers, Generals Amaya and
Tobal, with four others. Immediately weni for the maintenance of order and th6 selves and iu bloodshed and aufferlng
over to Panama to make arrangements protection of life and property on thi to the people of the iatbmus.
for receiving and quartering their troops, Isthmus, the orders for the -movement
Ratifioatlon Only Question Now.
leaving the command In charge of an offi of the American warships had been too
cer whom 1 later learned to be Colonel
Infltend of using our forces, as wo
long
delayed—BO
long.
In
facL
that
[
Torres. The department's message ad
dressed to the care of the United States there were but forty-two marines and were Invited by Colombia to do, for the
consul I received at 10:30 a. m. It was de sailors available to land and proteci twofold purpose of defeating our own
livered to one of the ship's bo->t8 while 1
Tights and Interests and the Intereets of
was at the consul’s and not to the consul the lives of American men and ■women- the civilized world and of compelllBg
as addressed. The message was said to It was only the coolness and gallantry
have been received at the cable office ai ■with which this little band of men the submission of the people ef the Isth
9:30 a. m. Immvdlately on’ deciphering
mus to those whom they regarded at
the message I went on shore to see ■whal wearing the American uniform faced 'oppreaaors, we shall, as in duty bound,
arrangements tha railroad company hud ten times their number of armed foes,
made for the transportation of thesi bent on carrying out the atrocloui ^eep the transit open and prevent Its In
troops to Panama and learned that th< threat of the Colombian commander, vasion. Meanwhile the only question
company would not transport them ex
that prevented a murderous catastro now before us is that of the ratification
cept on request of the governor of Panof the treaty. For It la to be remem
ma, ^nd that the prefect at Colon ai..’ phe.
bered that a failure to ratify the treaty
the officer left In command of the troops
I hesitate to refer to the injurious In will not undo what has been done, will
had been so notified by the general super
sinuations
which
have
been
made
vi
intendent of the Panama Railroad cor,
not restore Panama to Colombia and
pany. I remained at the company’s olH- I complicity by this government In the
until It was sure that no action on r, ■ revolutionary movement In Panama. will not niter our obligation to keep
the transit open across the isthmus and'
part would bo needed to prevent tl '
transportation of the troops that after They are as destitute of foundation as to prevent any outside power from
noon, when I returned on board and ca of propriety. The only excuse for my
bled the department the situation of af mentioning them Is the fear lest un menacing this transit.
It seems to have been assumed in cer
fairs. At about 5:30 p. m. 1 again want on
shore and received notice from the gen thinking persons might mistake for tain quarters that the - proposition
eral superintendent oi the ^railroad that acquiescence the silence of mere self that the obligations of article SSt.
he ha’d received the requesUfor th? trans respect. I think proper to say, there
of the treaty of 1846 are to be*
portation of the troops- “a^nd that thej
would leave on the 8 a. m. train on th» fore, that no one connected with this considered as adhering to and follow
following day. I immediately went to set government had any part In preparing, ing the sovereignty of the isthmus,'
the general superintendent and learned Inciting or encouraging the late revo
that It had Just been announced that a lution on the isthmus of Panama and BO long as that sovereignty ia not abiorbed by the United Statea, rests uponi
provisional government had been estab
lished at Pan*ma—that Generals Amaya that save from the reports of our mili some novel theory.
No assumptlonl
and Tobal. th« governor of Panama anC tary and naval' officers, given above, .could be further from the fact. It is'
four officers, who hud gone to Panama la no one connected with' this government
by no means true that a state in de
the morning, had been seized and wert
held as jirlsoners; that they had an or had any previous knowledge of tho claring Its independence rids Itself of
ganized force of 1,500 troops and wished revolution except such ns was accessi all the treaty obligations entered. Into
the government troops In Colon to b4 ble to any person of ordinary intelli
by the parent government. It is a mere
sent over. This I declined to permit and
verbally prohibited the general, superin gence who read the newsnapecs and coincidence that this question was once
tendent from giving transportation to th« Eept up a current acquaintance with raised In a case involving the obliga
troops of either party.
public affairs.
tions of Colombia as an Indcpendciit
It being then l^ite In the evening. I sent
By the unanimous action of Its peo state under a treaty which Spain had
sarly in the morning of Nov. 4 written
notification to the general superintendent ple, without the firing of a .shot—with made with the United, States many
of the Panama railroads to the prefect ol unanimity hardly before recorded In years before Spanish-Amerlcan IndeColon and to the otllcer left In command any similar case-the people of Panama pendcnce. In that case Mr. John Quinof the Colombian troops, later ascertained
Adams, secretary of state. In an into bo Colonel Torres, that I had prohibited declared themselves an Indpendent rethe transpociatlon of troops In either di publlc. Thiir recognition by this gov- gt^uction to Mr. Anderson, our mlnlsrection In oroer to preserve the free and emment was based upon a state
to Colombia, of May 27, 1823, said:
unlnterrupl*,! transit of the Isthmua. Cop facts In no way dependent for Its justlBy a treaty between the United States
ies of these letters are hereto appended; Qcatiem upon our action in ordfnary
and Spain concluded at a time when Co
also copy of my notification to the consul
Except to a tew people, nothing wa» lases. I have not denied, nor do I wish lombia ■ was a part of the Spanish do
known In Colon of the proceedings It. to deny, either the validity or the pro minions * * * the principle that free ships
Panama until the arrival of the train a priety of the general rule that a new make free goods was expressly recognized
and established. It is asserted that by
10:45 on the morning of the 4th, SomJ
proposttlons were, I was later told, made state should not be recognized as Inde her declaration of Independence Colombia
to Colonel Torres by the. representatlvej pendent till It has shown its ability to has been entirely released from all the ob
of the new government at Colon,- with a maintain Its independence. This rule ligations by which, as a part of the Span
view to Inducing him to re-embark. In the is derived from the principle of non ish nation, he was bound to other na
tions. This principle Is not tenable. To
Cartagena and return to the port of Car
tagena, and' It was in answer to this prop intervention and as a corollary of that all the engagements of Spain with otijer
osition that Colonel Torres made ths principle has gener^ly been observed nations, affecting their rights and Inter
threat and took the action reported In by' the United States. But, like tho ests, Colombia, so far as she waa affected
by them, remains bound in honor and In
my letter No. 96, ft Nov. ,5, 1903. Ths
Cartagena left ths port Jus^ after ths principle from which It Is deduced, the Justice. Tha stipulation now referred to
threat was made, and I did ^t deem h rule is subject to exceptions, and there ia of that Character
expedient to attempt to detain her, a- are in my opinion clear and Imperative
Treaties Do Not Easily Die.
luch. action Vould certainly. In the the' reasons why a departure from It was
The principle tliua asserted by Mr.
state of affairs, hi^va precipitated a con
flict on shore which I was not prepared to Justified and even required In the pres Adams was afterward suatained by an
meat. It Is my understanding that shs ent instance. These reasons' embrace International commission in respect to
returned to Cartagena. After the with- (1) our treaty rights, (2) our natloml
the precise stipulation to which he re
Srawal of the Colombian troops on thi,
tvenlng of Nov. 4 and the return of- th* Interests and safety and (3) the inter ferred, aud a similar position was taken
Nashville's force on board, as reported if ests of collective civilization.
by the United Statea with regard to the
my letter No. 96, there was no dlsturbancs
binding obligation upon the Independ
Powsra FollowttOur Lead.
Dn shore, and the night passed quietly
On the morning of the Bth I dlscovereo
That our position as the mandatary ol ent state of Texas of commercial stlpu*
that the oommanddr of the Colombian civilization has been by no means mis lations embodied in prior treaties be
troops had not withdrawsipo far from the
tween the United States and Mexico
town as ha had agreed, but was occupyin,. conceived is shown by the promptitude
buildings near the outskirts of the towr. with which the powers have, one aftei when Texas formed a part of the latter
I Immediately Inquired Into the matte, another, followed our lead in recognl!;- co.untry. But In the present case it is
and learned that he had some trivial ex
unneceasary to go so far. Even if it
cuss for not carrying out his agreement ing Panama as an independent state
and also that It waa his Intention to oc Our action in recognizing the new re be admitted that prior treaties of a
cupy Colon Again on the arrival of tin public has been followed by like recog political and commercial complexion
alcalde due at 10:45 a. m., unless General nitiou on the part of France, Germany. generiUly do not bind a new stiiiu
Tobal sent ■ word by the alcalde that he,
formed by separation, It is undcnliilile
Colonel Torres, should withdraw. That Denmark, Russia, Sweden and Nor
General Tobal had declined to give any way, Nicaragua, Peru, China, Cuba, that stipulations having a local tipplicaInstructions I was cognizant of, and the Great Britain, Italy, Costa Rica, Ja tlon to the territory embraced in Uic
situation at ones became quite as sertou,
new state xiontlnuo In force and aro
as on the day prtvlous. I immediately pan and Austria-Hungary.
binding upon the new sovereign, Tims
landed an armed fores, raoccupled tl <
In view of tho manifold oonsldera- It Is on ait hands conceded that treaties
same building; also lanmd two 1 pounuare and mounted them on platform eari tlons of treaty right and obligation, ol relating to boundaries and to'rights of
behind protection of cotton bales, an'
national intoreat and safety and of col navigation continue In torch withou#
then in company with the United States
consul had an Interview with Colonel lectlve civilization, by which our gov regard to changes In government or in
Torres, In Jhs course of which I informed ernment was oonstralned to act, I am sovereignty. This principle obviously
him that I had relanded my men beoausd at a loss to comprehend the attitude ol applies to that part of the treaty of
be had not kept his agreement; that I had
no Interest In ths affairs of either party; those who can discern in the recognh | 1846 which relates to the isthmus ol
that my attitude was strictly neutrxl; tlon of the republic of Panama only a Pauama.
that tha troops of neither side should be general approval of the prlnplple of
In conclusion let me repeat that tho
transported; that my sole purpose in land “revolution" by which a given govern
question actually before this govern
ing was to protect the lives and property
of American citizens if threatened, i.s ment is overturned or one portion of a ment is not that of the recognition of
they .^dJbsen threatened, uul La main country separated from another. Onljt Panama as an Independent rep\ibllc.
tain the free and’ uhlnTarriipfed traniR f the amjple^ Justification egn warrant That Is already an accomplished f«efthe isthmus, and that purpose I shou'd
maintain by fores If necessary. I also a revofutionary movement of' eltEef The question, and the only question, 1*
strongly advised that In tha Interests of kind, tfut th'ore Is no fixed rule Which whether or not we shall build an Isth
peace and to prevent the possibility of a can be applied to all such movements. mian canal.
eonfllct that could not but be regrettable Each case must be Judged on its own
I transmit herewith copies of the lat
hs should carry out hli agreement of the
previous evening and withdraw to 'Mon merits. There have been many revolu est notes from the miniater of le re
tionary movements, many movejmeut' public of Panama to this governuieu*
key hill.
Colopsl Tof-rsa’ only reply wah that It for the dismemberment of countries, and of certain notes which have passed
was unhealthy at Monkey hill, a ratterattoii of his love of Americans and psr- which were evil, tried by any standard. between Ihe special envoy of the re
sistenes In his Intention to occupy Colon But in my opinion no disinterested and public of Colombia and this govern*
Should Oansral Tobal not give him direc ‘fair minded observer acquainted with ment.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
tions to ths contrary.
:
the circumstances can fall to feel that
'White House, Jun. 4,1004.
On ths return of tha alcalde at about 11
a,, m. the Colombian troops marched into Panama bad the amplest justification'
for separation from Colombia under tha
Calpn, but did not assume tha threaten!'
Now, Wasn’t That Meant
demeanor of the previous day. Ths Arne- • conditions existing, and, moreover, that
Mrs. J.—I wish you wouldn’t snore so.
lean women and children again went on
Mr. J.—I have, to, my dear; otherwise
board tha Maroomania and City of IVash- Its action was in the highest degree
Ington, and through the British vice con- beneficial to the Interests of the entire the other boarders would hear you.-;gul I offgicd. uxoiecUon ..(p Rfltlth.. sub- dvillzed world by securing the Imme Columbia Jester.

I T km positive that she determined atti
tude of our men, thtfr coolness and evldsnt Intention of eiamllng their ground, |
had a most salu^ry and decisive effect on
the Immediate sniiation and was the Ini
tial step In the ultimate abandoning of
Colon by these tvoops and. their return te,
Cartagena the following day. Lieutenant
Commander Wltiel Is entitled to much
praise for hli admirable work in command
proachlng the Isthmus In vessels. Prevent on the spot,
their landing if, Ir^ pour Judgment, tha
I feel that I cannot sufficiently strongly
landing would precipitate a conflict.
represent to the department the grossness
of
this outrage and the Insult to our dig
These orders were delivered In pur
nity, even apart from the savagery of the
suance of tlie policy on which our gov [threat.
'Very respectfully,
ernment had repeatedly acted. This I
JOHN HUBBARD.
Commander, U. 8. Navy, Commanding.
(lollcj was exhibited In the following
The
Secretary
of
the
Navy, Navy Depart
order* given under somewhat similar
ment. l\'ashlngton.

clrcmustances Inst year and the year
before and (lie year before that The
first two telegrams are from the depart
ment of state to the consul at Panama:

July », 1*00.
You are directed to protest against any
act of hostility which may involve or Im
peril the safe and peaceful transit of
persons or property across the isthmus of
Panama. The bombardment of Panama
would have this effect, and the United
States must Insist upon tho neutrality of
the Isthmus as guaranteed by the treaty.^
Nov. 20. 1901.
Notify all parties molesting or Interfer-.
Ing with free transit across tha Isthmus
that such Interference must cease and
that tha United States will prevent the in
terruption of tratflo upon the railroad.
Consult with captain of the Iowa, who
will be Initructed to land marines, If
necessary, for the protection of the rail
road, In accordance with the treaty rights
and obligations of tlie United States. Dsalrable to avoid bloodshed if possible.

Outbreak Unofficially Reported.

On Nov. 8 Commander Hubbard re
sponded to tlie above quoted telegram
of Nov. 2, 1903, saying that before the
telegram had been received 400 Colon}blan troops from Cartagena had land
ed at Colon; that there had been no
revolution on the Isthmus, but that the
dituation was most critical if the revo
lutionary leaders should act. On this
same date the Associated Press In
Washington received a bulletin stating
that a revolutionary outbreak had oc
curred. When this was brought to the
attention of the assistant secretary of
state, Mr. Loomis, he prepared the fol
lowing cablegram to the consul general
at Panama and the consul at Colon:
Uprising on isthmus reported. Keep dafartment promptly and fully informed.

Before this telegram was sent, howBver, one was received from Consul
NJalmros at Colon running as'folIowB:
Bsvolutton Imminent. Government force
on the Isthmus about BOO men. Their offi
cial promised support revolution. Fire
department, Panama, 441, are wtll organ
ized and favor revolution. Government
vessel Cartagena, with about 400 men, ar
rived early today with now commander lit
chief. Tobar. Was not expected until
Nov. 10. Tobar’s arrival is not probable
to stop revolution.

Colombians Threaten Americans.

Before any step whatever had been
taken by the United States troops to ;
restore order the commander of tho |
newly landed Colombian troops had In- |
dulged In wanton and violent threats i
against American citizens, which ere- '
ated serious apprehension. As Com- I
mander Hubbard reported In his letter
of Nov. 5, this officer and his troops
practically began war against the Unit- '
ed States, and only the forbearance and '
coolness of our officers and men pre
vented bloodshed. The letter of Com
mander Hubbard Is of such Interest
that it deserves quotation in full and
runs as follows:
U. S. S. Nashville, Third Rate.
Colon, U. S. Colombia, Nov. 5, 1903.
Sir—Pending a complete report of the
occurrences of the last three days In Co
lon, Colombia, I most respectfully Invito
the department’s attention to those of tho
date of Wednesday, Nov. 4, which
amounted to practically the making *of
war'against the United States by the offi
cer In command' of the Colombian troops
In Colon. At 1 o’clock p. m. on that date I
was summoned on shore by a preconcert
ed signal and on landing met the United
States consul, vice consul and Colonel
Bhaler, the general superintendent of the
Panama railroad. The consul Informed
me that he had received notice from the
officer commanding tha Colombian troops,
Colonel Torres, through the prefect of Co
lon. to the effect that If the Colombian
officers Generals Tobal and Amays, who
had been seized In Panama on the evening
of the 3d of November by th# Independ
ents and held as prisoners, were not re
leased by 2 o'clock p. m. he (Torres) would
open fire on the town of Colon and kilt
every United States citizen in the place,
and my advice and action were requested.
I advised that all the United States citi
zens should take refuge In the shed of the
Panama Railroad company, a stons build
ing susceptible of being put Into good
state for defense, and that I would Imme
diately land such body of men, with extra
arms for arming the citizens, as the com
plement of the ship would permit. This
was agreed to, and I immediately return
ed on board, arriving at 1:15 p. m. The
order for landing was Immediately given,
and at 1:00 p. m. tha boats left the ship
with a party of forty-two men under tho
command of Lieutenant Commander H.
M. Wltzel, with Mldehlpman J. P. Jackson
as second In command. Time being press
ing, I gave verbal orders to Mr. Wltzel to
take the building above referred to. to put
tt Into the best stats of defense possible
and protect tho llvee of the citizens assem
bled there, not firing unless fired upon.
The women and children took refuge on the
German steamer Maroomania and Panama
railroad steamer. City of Washington,
both ready to haul, out from dook If neeessary. The Nashville I got under way
and patrolled with her along the water
front close In and ready to use either
small arm or shrapnel fire. The Colom
bians surrounded the building of the rail
road company almost Immediately after
we had taken possession, and for about
one and a half hours their attitude was
most threatening. It being seemingly their
purpose to provoke an attack. Happily
our men were cool and steady, and, while
tho tenilon was very great, no shot wua
fired. At about 3:15 p. m. Colonel Torres
came Into the building for an Interview
and expressed himself as most friendly to
Americana, claiming that the whole affair
waa a mtaapprehenalon and that'he would
like to aend the alcalde of Colon to Pan
ama to see General Tobal and hava him
Airect .the dlscontlliujgngfl. at- the ^ow of
force. A apeclal train waa furnlaficff and
safe conduct guaranteed. At about B:90
p. m. Colonel Torres made the propoaitton
of withdrawing his troops to Monkey hill
If I would withdraw tho Nashville’s fores
'and leave the town In possession of tbs
police until the return of the alcalde on
the morning of the Bth. After an Interview
with tha United States consul and Colonel
Bhaler as to the probability of good faith
In the matter I deotdad to accept the prop
osition and brought my men on board, the
disparity In numbers between my force
and that of the Colombians—nearly tqn to
ona—making me desirous of avoiding a
oanfllst 10 long as the object In view, the
protection of American oltlsens, was not
iup.erjletf.
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